WEDNESDAY M >RNING,
nwi'iujce·

liBDVATIONAL.

Special Notice,

MRS. J. C. NEWTOM

would call special atteniiorrto tho Assessors'
\VE
Τ f
Noiiee, which
in our co'umns
appears

Will Snftruct ]>upiis in the study of

today

with reference to Cases, that ail persona interested
may coQjpiy with the tenor of such notice, particularly ih« clauses w«th reference to the U. S. Government Bonds, Deposits iu
Saviugtf Banks, and
Abatetnent of Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts
fend possibly hard words, when too late.
mar31
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Elocution ml Voice Culture.
Inquire at

Instruction

in
ίι-al

St.,

ΙΙοιικΓϋΜΜ
I'ortlaml, Jle.
Dr. Iteed treats all chronic diseases that tiesh is
heir to; all ;; Fes that are uiv -n up as incurable by
the allopathic and homéopathie physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them. 1 tind at»out
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Exainiuation at h dtstuuee by letter, witb iheir
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
stamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and
Consultation free.
Office fiioucM 9 a. in. to 9 ρ m.
mar3sntf

jjiren

to

tûtes

"square."
$1.50 per -quaro, daily first week: 75 cent? pel
week after; three insertions or Ιβββ, $1.00, continuing every oilier day niter lira* woek. 50 cents.

106 Green Strict.

Reference: .U1SM S Λ Κ Λ (I Ε. I.
apr'J

1>κ. Ε 1*. REED.
Clairroyaut aud ISoltinic l*h»*ician, iHeili-

cal UoouM ί>9«

THE PORTLAND S)AIL\ TRESS,
Published every dfcy (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Ατ 97 Κχβ!1Α30Ε STBBBT. POttTLAND. MB.
XiJiHs: Eight Dollars & Year. To maii subscrit
er«, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advance.
Hates ov A»vkstibi>-g: One Inch of
apace, th<
le ;gtiioi column, or twelve lines
nonpareil coufiti·

English

l«; II TOI*.
dlw*

Half square*. three insertions

and Clat?»-

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

J. W, COLCORD,
ati

BRIUUAÎI BISHOP & CO.

T.

j

Published every Thitbsday Moeseng, at $2.50 ρ
year- if paid in Advance, $2.00 a year,
Advertisement* inserted in the "Maine State
Pbems (which bas a large circulation in
every pari
of the State) for $1.00 per square for iirst
insertior
and 60 oents per square for each
insersubsequent
tion.
Address all communications to

I
42 BROADWAY,
320 BROADWAY,
14 East 14th st.,

Positively the

best FIVE CENT
market, made from
selected stock, with no flavoring
except the natnra flavor imparted
by the fine tobacc > used in its
manufacture.
Bold by all Drnggists and Bétail
Dealers generally, and wholesale

G'IO A H

on

the

by

Cousens & Toinlinson
PORTLAND.
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METSOBOLOGIOAL BEPOET.
[11.00 P. M.]

LIKEWISE REPRESENTED IN
Philadelphia,j^ewark\ Lancaster, Scranton, Owgo, Ilarrisburg, Elmira, Allentown, Reading, Lebanon.
EVERY BRANCH AND REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE CON VECTED BÏ PRIVATE
WIRE WITH 42 BROADWAY.
THE LARGEST COM~MISSION BROKERAGE ESTABLISH MENT IN THE WORLD.
WE SUPPLY MARKET QUOTATIONS
OVER OUR OWN WIRES TO 123 CITIES
AND TOWNS, GIVING EVERY TRANSACTION, AS MOMENTARILY MADE, IN
STOCKS, OIL, PRO VISIO S S, STAPLES
AND SECURITIES.
OUR TERMS,
MARGINS AM) AMOUNTS TO SUIT OUR

Customers,
SETTLEMENT SPOT CASH.
DELIVERIES UPON 24 HOURS NOTICE.
Portland Office 85 & 37 Milk Street.
Manager.
eodlm
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Fire in Bangor.
H —The grain, flour and
meal store of A. H. Thaxter &
Co., was badly
damaged by fire laet night.
The loss on the
store and stoclc is S4000.
It w»j fully insured.
Hanccck S. J. tlouit.

Bwocr, April

WILD CHERRY

Ellsworth. April 14.—The Supremo Judicial Court waa opened this
morning by Judge
Emc-ry. Aiter Wednesday Judge Danforth
wiil preside.
Pire In OnraUucr.

Snccensoi'ii to

Woodmansee &Garside.
The justly celebrated shoes manufactured by the
la te firm of
a

womn

«·_

m »

β »

«τ»

made exclusively by their successors, each
pair bearing the η»me of
are now

A. GARSIDE
.A.S

a

& SOI¥

guarantee.

A CABSSDE&SON
manufacture
a
full
lino Ladies' Misses* and
Children's Fine Hand* Machine and Goodjear'a
Well Sr.o?s in all the prevailing styles.
Mr. A. Ua?side being an original r of styles will
continue to cater to the public tits to for
something
new.

τΤί Ε

A. GARSIDE & SON
Pino

ARE
These Shoes

Sliocs

TPOJ
are

011

sale in
store of

IRVIXG J.

BEST.

BROWS,

Boots and Shoes.
421

THE

year.·! witli a succcss unknown ίο any other préparation.

BOTTLE

GOLD

BOOT.)

Congress Street.,

GUARANTEED.

Remember this ftnd bear in mind it. is STot a Qaack
j&i.etiiiciuo but u reliable x'auiily remedy. Ask lor

RODERSC'S COUGH

BALSAM,

nnd TAKE NO OTH FR. Forrapirlity in rolioviUK i*:i*t eerminty in curing It I» iituojuiparaniy
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealers. JE*ric*», 35 Cents·
Slonti1'!. BroiTn <fe Co.· Portland. Maine·
dec 17
WFM&wlynrm

"K7dbW.
A mixture of the finest and most suitable Grasses
for City Lawns, Grass Plots and
Cemetery Lots, at
wholesale and retail by

KENDALL & WHITIVEY.

apl3

d2w

ALABAMA CLAIMS.
•TudgineiitN

Ken tiered

by the Court of
Coiuuii^eioiiere,
Washington, April 14.—In the Court of
Commissioners of Alabama Claims, today, the
following judgments wero announced with
interest at 4 per cent from dates named:
1,043, Win. H. Kinney, $1,90. July 10, 1805.
1,376, William Heller, $23,814, September 30,
1803.
1,379, Thomas Webster, executor, $952, April
4, 1803.
1.882, tho Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.,
$750. July 7, 1804
1,385, Jonas Heller, §19,650, October 7,1803.
1.791, W. V. Tupper, executor. SI,034, January
18. 1804.
1.792, W. V. Tupper, $1.003, March 21,1804.
3,206, Louis Stiefel, $1,710, October 31, 1804.
2,323, Samuel Schweitzer, §302, February· 4,

1804.

2,837, Cornelius Van Horn from C. Van Horn,

of C. Van Horn & Co, $739, January 29,1804.
3,301, C. Mayliew, 815, October 29. 1803.
4,086, Joseph Adeisdorfer, $958, December 19,

firm

1803.

5,422, John B. Witherbee, executor, §20,786,
June 15,1805.
1,881, Ludwig Funke, Jr., $1,033, December 9,
1803.
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PÂPER HANCi^CS.
Onr

1.788, Henry L. Pier 8on, §3,633. December 17,
1863.
1.789, The Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Co.,
$552, October 31,1804.
J ,954,5-iquimond D.
Ro3cnbaunf, $1,045, March
22.18B4.
2.832, Charles Lalar.ce and Florian Graspar,
$839 February 3, 1803.
lti>77, John S. Pray, $1910, February 20, 1805.
2.204, J. W. Bandel and Martin L. tiandel, administrators, $3489. April 3. 1804.
2.571, H. L. Fearing, $2,130, Nelson Curtis,
$1140. Francis Hodman, $440, J. G. Curtis, $375,
It. H. Weld, $215. A. Davis Weld.
$158, S. Perkins. £374, April 13, 1804.
2.834, Ellen P. Femald $1177, April 21, 1865.
2.835, G. E. Knox, $0760, May 27,1863.
2.977, A. doues, executor, $5094, April 0. 1804.
β,328, Azariah F. Croweli, executor. $2965, I>.
Shiverick and Asa Shiverick, §2003. Olivo F. Sears,
$ 320, Joshua Freeman. §250, B. Freeman, $391,
B. Freeman, $298, Ham lab B.
Dunbar, $17, W. P.
Davis, $147, Lucy P. Child, execut-rix, S170, Paul
Sears, $293, Eliza J. llowes, executrix, SI 240;
Milton P. Hedge, $585, Lawson Gilford, $244, David Kelly, $4S. Stephen M. Howes and
Margaret; J.
Howes. $195, Azonah J. Crowell, $518, D.
B.
Crooker, administrator of estate, $195, M. W.
Nickerson, §192, E. Nickerson, $192, J. Isickerson, $97, J. Nickerson. $97, M. Howes. $010, A. F.
Crowell, administrator of estate, $572, T. T. Hall,
$2· 0, J. Sears. $48, Win II. Goiham, executor,
$750, G. Hopkins,^administrator of estate. $117,
Nathan Sears, executor of will. $10, ft.
Sears,$ll7,
D.H.Lincoln administrator of estate of D. Lincoln, deceased, $107, The Fidelity Insurance, Trust
and Safe Deposit; Co., §94. March 2:h 1804.
4 u78, J. S. Kobinson, executor.
$599, L. Pierandello, $154, Felice Pierandello, $504, September 8,
1«03.
1.382. Margaret Bush, administratrix, $837,
A

......t.»
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Gardimkh, April Ιδ.—Flro broke out about X
o'clock this morning in the bakery of W. H.
Gunuell on Water street.
The damage Bill
amount so soveral hundred dollars
mostly by
sm.k« and water. No insurance.
£ah(cru iUniae Slate Fnir,
Eastern Maine
State Fair organized this evening by the choice
of J. P. Bass, president; Ezra L.
sec-

Bangou, April 14—Tbe

Sterna,

retary,<tnd seventeen directors.
The meetiEg
was then adjourned oûo week wheu
by-lawa
WlU be acceptad.
A Maiae Tina

Lcki Oveibonrd.

Nek Vl-kk, Apr»l 15.—The eohooner
Doag-

la< Hcvey from Nuevitas,
reports that April
iKh Isaac Parsons, a Beaman of
Bath, Me., fell
from the jibboom overboard and π ai lost.
*
BATH.

U WN GRASS SEED.

Portland at the

Dealor in Fine

(SIGN OF

Most valuable remedy known for Coreffh*. Colds,
!I»:»r*euese, A*t>nna, COKSVUf'TlOX,
KjMttinsr of Blood, Krotfchstiit. luSucuzu,
W hooping Cough, and all diM«a»c« of the
£broat «r*«l ILungs. J'repared irom the Favoj·3Ui PrcRorIi»tion of one of the laio
leading
rhj MclîiK* οί Portland, Maine. Fumone
forhiK^kmionirfrery, ;iad eanaii y-ta » t <>r his success
la Curing A flection η of the Throat and
Long», and used by h mi in his practice lot over SO

1

4.ί)7Γ>. Κ. Thompson, $1870, Ε. Α. Abbott, $349,
Ε. Λ. Abbott, $307, (J. Callaghan, $148, July
lu,
18(54.

The steamer Samoaet of the Eastern Steamfa.at company, arrived in Bath
>esterday from
Bjothbay, making the first trip of the season.
BELFAST.

At

Belfast, Saturday afternoon, says
Bangor Commercial, tlie fear year oid son

the
of
Mr. and Mrs. Jellison, deaf mutes, was
playing with matches and got bis clothes on
he ran out of doors,but the mother caught, fire;
him
m uer
aroir, ont eeon got ou tire herself.
Λ
man heard their scr6»œs and want to their
assistance. wrapped the child in his coat aud
put
out the flunes, but it was tao la'o for
the child
died at midnight after great
suffering.
BS1DQTON.

The Bridgton Democrats held a caucus Saturday aftornoou to express their preference on
the uiatter of postmaster.
There were three
candidates on the first two ballots, Alvin DavWm.
A.
is,
Stevens and Charles S. Littlofield,
tbe first gentleman named
leading. On the
third ballot Thomas J. Douglass, not
previously mentioned, was elected. He is a young man

of capacity, and not aa active political man.
The present incumbent, Hon. C. E.
Gibbs, yet
has two years to serve on his commission.
EASTPOET.

Capt.

John Shackford, formerly of
Eastport,
has no occasion to fret about the distribution of
the offices says the Standard.
He is commander of Jay Gould's yacht, and besides
a
fine room on board, largo library and having
tho best
the msrket cm afford, to eat and
he
redrink,
ceives a salary oi $5000 a year, for
sailing
arouud on pleasure itijjs.
_

__

RICHMOND.

Mr. William Stantial, a respected citizen of
R'cbrnonrt, died suddenly situng in his chair,
Monday aiternoon. Heart trouble the supposed cause. He was about 75 years of age and
formerly resided in Haiiowelt.

TDKSBE.

Turner is ahead on the census of oxen. Hon.'
Kufus Prince of Turner, wbilo taking the valuation of the town, iound a r a.r oi oxen 19
years old at work 0:1 the farm.
IN OEXEKAL.

The BiddefcrdJJournal says that the 25
towns
of York county ίι«β elected 4
Republican, ill
Democratic and 2 Independent selectmen. Of
the two cities Biddeford has elected a
Democrat mayor and Saco a Republican.

Will

οI

HAMPSHIRE.
an

lici'Utrii- IVIan.

Holl's, Ν. H., April 14.—Mr.
Twiee, a man of eccentric habits

Jnsiah P.
of

thought
and manner, died at bis home in tliiplace
yesterday. Tbe provisions of his will wero
that bin funeral music should be
by a brass
band, which sbonld ba paid $40 for its services; that his body should by buried under a
c'.ump of balm gilead trees which he set out a
(en years f.iro; that $20 should be
expended ior

Spring stock is now comassd we are ready to otter the
FINANCIAL.
mo^t Artistic Designs at reasonafailure· Rtporied.
ble prices. Ceiling work a specialBoston, April 14.—Fellows, Shaw & Ray- peascts and candy with which to treat the
ty; estimates and plans famished, mond,
mourners; that Μη wir« shnnM v.
1,
wholesale dealers in boots, -shoes and
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has rubbers, hare made au assidûment. The
bis propsrîy, hie six children SJ2
lia·^
each, aud
that
b
are
bo
heid
in
lities
about
and
the afsots Bom#1000
trust forever for the purrecently taken charge of this de- inally iu oxer's olSIOO.OOO
that amount.
pose of educating his children's children in the
partment, and we can assure poThe liabi'iiico c-f Mooch K. Morse & Co.,cafe
generations to come. The will was presented
lite and respectful attention.
manufacurers, No. 74 Sudbury street, are to the judge of probate, who refused to set
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well about §25,725, exclusive of three claims οΐ un- it np. His property wiil therefore be disposed
of m accocianoe with tho Statu law.
known aai'juutt.; assets light.
known decorator, has charge of the
Charles 8. Willi.uns, stock broker, No. 7 Exmechanical
W θ- change place, baa failed. Liabilities tmknown.
department.
NEW ΎΟΚΚ.
Kkw Yokk, Λ pri 1 11.- The liabilities cf
Wûîild urge all ot those contemMitobel!
&
Ki>:zl r, nrourietorit of
Tie
Poe .Meinniial.
plating the «se of Waîl Papers, to Brunswick, ag'reaat. $333,000, and actual a
Nkw Yobk, April 14.—Ihb Poa memorial
examine onr stock and make se- seta §122,000.
committee ba-i dsciicd to have tho statue unlections before the assortment is
veiled May 4th.
There wiil be speeches by
bioken.
SHOCKING TRAGBDY.aai Edwin Booth, Lester Wallack, a poem by William Winter kbq other
interesting 'eaturss.
The
plete,

-...

Aa

lonnne F'n-bnti.U Aftiiupl·

Oar sale of books reduced to 25
and 50 cents each, has been so successful, that-w6 have marked

illurdtr
âtïi FitmiEf nutl Then KiE!>- HiutetU'.
UliCA, N. Y„ April 14.—A German named
Bnmpi residing at Danube, liirkiUKr county,
l ist night cut lii» wife's throat while «he with
her four uaye o!d baby was in bed. Ho thou
saturated the b: d witii kerosene and net it on
fire, but the neighbors Ravf the flames and extinguished them, rescuing the wile iti a critic»l condition, Xiumpf was found in the garret
with his throat -cut bat- alive, and he attacked
the party Favag?ly with-au axe, but. before he
could ii jure i-.i,y of them he fell dead. Bampf
was ir.sunt- ,:.nd was to have been
brought to

down many retailing from 2 to 5
dollars, to 75 cents and on& dolAlso several sets of
lar each.
standard authors at rednced rates.

Gi-SccNlury l'>-eSiii«>i uywn's i'nse.
Newark, Ν J., April 14 -Ex-Secretary
Freiiiighuyseu'i ça:» is assuming an extra-

>1
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LOUD. SHORT k HARMON.
aprlJ

dlw

to

the Utica Asylum to-day.

ordm i-y phase.
The stupor continues and
there lies not been a movement oi muscle or
change cf position since Sunday afternoon, and
not t p-vti'le of
anything nourishing ha?
pasfieiJ hie lipji uce that time. He lies Calmly
and without pain.

ιισ

will

uo fcUilCU UUb

UJL tue

UllJT

tU

the mountains probably.
If be bad strength
enough I think bo would like to go to California. It lie improvee in the same· ratio during
the next two or three days, he will be riding
in the park this week. He does not require so
much morphia now, »s only six drops of solution were injected tonight, instead of tho customary ten drops. He partook of three varieties of nourishment today, and the General being in a facetious niocd alluded to the food as
his three courses. *.
Dr. Shrady left the hor.so at 8 30, at which
time he said Grant was doing well and would
pass a comfortable night..
Dr. Shrady has
siace returned, aud will remain till morning.
(Midnight ) Gen. Grant, during the afternoon and evening, walked several times from
his bedroom to his library, aud enjoyed the
company of different members of his family.
At 10 o'clock he retired, aud since that time
has bet'it sleeping iu his chair.
Hia cough is
not troublesome, aud the secretion of mucous
is slight. His pulso and temperature are unchanged, aDd there is at present a promise for
him of a quiet night.
Dk. Shrady.
(Signed),

WASHINGTON.
The IT. S. S. Juniata*
14.—Λ private letter,
dated Feb. 27th, received from an officer on
board on board the United States steamer
Juniata, says: The Juniata has bt-eu at the
I'agoda anchorage, on tho Min river, eight
miles below Foo Chow, for two months, aud
we are unable to move.
We cannot ascend because of the shallowness of th«
river; we cannot descend becanso the mouth of the river is
blocked by torpedoes." Reports of the condition of the Juniata have reached Washington
before unofficially, but the department authorities have emphatically denied that the vessel

blockaded.
Somebody Will be disappointed·
The Civil Service Commission furnishes the

was

following

statement:

We have information that, in many States, the
numb, is applying to be ex tmiikai are
greatly in excess ot what is lire led to secure
c.-mpeteat parions
for all vacancies hkly to recur for at least six
months.
VucarcleS are being constantly tilled
from those exumlnt.il, but tho noo.b r of those
applying is m> very gr at tha. a large part ot theω,
anil especially all those ot inferior
capacity, must

be disappointed. While there will
probably be a
considerable number of removals, the
vague expectation of sweeping changes for itie inure purpose
ot partisan patronage does not. seem
to be
llkyiy
realized. The commlfsion does no: u iuli to be
responsible for tile many disappointments which
musi. follow tbeexittniuatioa oî a
tie llei- number.
SingcOT Urnrral Wali«' CWo.
The cocrt in general term to da.v denied the
application of Sargeoa General Wales fora
writ of habeas corpus upon tho
Secretary of
the Navy to cause his
discharge trom alleged
illegal arrest in whioii he is held by that officer, and tha court martial for his trial has
been resumed.
Ex-Senator Cragin of New
Hampshire has been appointed to assis' the
Judge Advocate, and Jodge Jeremi ih Wilson
and F. P. B. Saudi have boon retained an
counsel by the accused. It is
alleged that his
lu ν caused loss to the United
neglect· of
States of §59.000 aud upwards.
Channel· in the gtntc Drpavtment.
William Hayden Edwards Chief of the
Diplomatic Bureau of tha State Department,
has resigned in order to accept the appointment of private secretary to Mr. Bell, United
States micisier to the Netherlands. H. Sidnov
IUO ΙΒΪ,β T.U W TU
ionien, ου u m
ûiVCrett, il as
been appointed to fill the vacancy iu the State
Department. Mr. Everett has been for some
years first secretary oi the United Sta-es legation at Berlin.
FnrlN nn«J Ruutors.
Joseph W. Nicho! of I Jianapolis, Ioâ., has
been appointed law clerk of the post office department, vies John A. Henry, resigned. Nichol is a brother-in-law of
ex-Sergeaut-at-arms
Bright of the U. S. Senate.
Commissioner Coleman practically began the
discharge of his official duties aa commissioner
of agriculture today. He will
go to Bouton tue
latter part of next week for the
purpose of
hearing opinions of cattle importers and others
interested iu the removal of all cattle quarantine Irom Waltham to Littleton, Ma33.
Lient. Sclieatzp, U. S.N., has been eolected
to convey the Towards of this
government to
the natives ia the
vicinity of the Lena river
who aided in the Kenrch for the
DeL-jng party.
Tho Secretary of War has heard the
argument of the attorneys of Judge Advocate General Swaim, iu support of the
petition that his
sentence be remitted.
Tho caee will be referred to the President, who expects to
give it hie
personal attention.

THE PAPER DWELLINGS.
No More Bodies Believed to be in
the Ruins.
THE

CONTRACTOR

ARRESTED

AN»

AND

OTHER*

flKL·»

FOR

XRIAl.

LEWISTON.

The Lewiston and Auburn Electric
Light
Company is ciakinû arrangements rapidly for
the introduction ol incandescent electric
lights
into tho city.
The Androscoggin Agricultural and Horticultural society has made arrangements with
the Maine State B'aiv trustees to hold their annual exhibition in connection with the State
Fuir. The trustees will meet
Wednesday to
arrange « list of premiums.

NEW

ST. LOUIS' SENSATION.

....

statue was mads at Florence.
It consists
of a nrsjc tic female figure
placing a wreath
a
bait
ei
the
upon
post.

RECORD OF FIRES.
Big I lie «h Chienne,
li .·—A four story stone and
brick building on Wabash avenue, together
with its coûtent», was burned this
morning. It
was occupied
by McLean & Uett/rer, hardware; Dean & Foster, druggists'
sundries; and
Sur-tti & i'oiii-, pUotograptitrj'
supplies. Total low, $200,000.

Chioaoo, April

8eri«n« Âtciiicot Co a Part; of School
Chili! reii·

Tolkiso, Ohio, April 14.—While a parly of
25 school children were gathered together today upon a platîorm^ the new roller coaster
cars oi which were being tried for the
first
titno, tho floor gave way precipitating tho entire par'j to the ground, a distance of 20
feet.
Throe boys were seriously injured, one
fatally,
and eis or eight others ware more or leas
hurt

New York, April 14.—Gangs of men worked all night in the rains of tho eight fallen
tenements in Wost 62d street but turned no
nothing gave bricke and broken timbers. No
dead or injured wer« iound and thore was no
sign of life about the vagged heaps of the
wreck. Tho firemen are ci the opinion that
there are bodiefin the ruins. The hope grows
stronger, however, that this may not be so.
Many of the workmen .were unmarried Germane without· friends or relatives in the
city
and living irj boarding hoases.
Louis Walkers, the framer.who was
injured,
died to-day. The jury will fix the responsibility where it belong?. The police this afternoon
arrested Cnas. Buddenrick, the contractor, for
erection of the buildings.
Charles A. Bcoddeusiok, builder of
the
eight houses that fell in West (121 street yesterday, walked into the 47ti: street police station
this morning accompanied by bis
counsel, exJudge Fal'erton, and surrendered himself, together with Charles Franck, the master bricklayer, and Cb as. Schwegor. They'were held
for examination. No bodies were found in the
ruins to-aay, ard the authorities believe that
all persona are accounted for.

CHINESE RESTRICTION.
Ί ΙιΓ I,iiw

be Kuforcet! to the I.fllfr,
14 —The people of the
Pacific coast have been greatly dissatisfied
with the ralinsH of ex-Secretary McCnlloch regarding the admission of the Chinese. The
regulation» sent to collectors of cnstoms by
Mr. McCnlloch, when secretary of the treasury, they claim annulled the Chinese amended
restriction actpaW"! by the last Congress; and
near tlie close of the last 'leçsion a
resolution
offered by Representative Haiti of California
was adopted in the Hoose,
calling noon Mr.
McCulloch to inform the House upon wirat law
he based hia rnlinas.
Secretary McCulloch's
reply was received a few days before the adjournment of Congress, and representatives
from tbe Pacific co*st say his answer was not
at all satisfactory. To-day Mr. Budd called
on
tho President to urge lite changing of Sscto

Washington, April

retary McCulloch'a rulings, so a·: to conform
to the intent of
Congrewi. The President expreaeed bin sympathy witb the people of California on this
question, and said that he would
call the attention of

Secretary Manning and

Attorney General Gtrlnnd to tbe law and the
ratings of Secretary MoCalloeh, and desire
them ;-;see that tho latter were made to cociorm to tho former.

/uoltior l*ul}|;»iui-t Pnniahvd.
Salt Lake City, April 14.—Orson Arnold a
prominent Mormon of thia city, has pleaded
guilty to an Indictment charging nnlawtnl cohabitation.
He declared in open
his
iutsncion to abandon polygamy, obeycoort,
the laws
and Itve with his lawful wife
only, not neglecting, however, to support hie "second family."
Judge Zaac said that these declarations had
great weight with the r nrt, and therefore
h3
imposed <nly a fine of Çô·.··>, without imprisonment. Tbe court th·
began impaneling a
grand jury for tlia I pril term. Polygamists
and upholders of
polygamy were excluded as
heretofore.
Frank

Merrill,

clerk of the Hotel Ashuelot at

Keene, N. H,, was terlously stabbed yesterday by
James K'*ach,an ioiaue ptu'Suu, while
attempting
to arrest him.
Koaeh was finally overpowered,
having been beaten insensible. Merrill
will probably recover.

Horrible

Discovery Made at
Hotel There.

The Dead Body cf
Fourni in

a

a

a

Supposed Spy

Trunk.

St Loot?, Anil 14.—A sensation
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Hampshire.

Sx. Loo13, April 11.—Tho coroner's autopsy
this afternoon disclosed the fact that the
stomach contained poison. The stomach has
been given to a chemist for analysis.

KIEL'S REBELLION.

Rumor That There Will be No Conflict with the Half-Breeds.

IN

WANTED

FUS EXPSWES
THE NORTHWEST.

Winnipeg, April 11.—Troops are moving
rapidly towards the scene of the trouble in the
Northwest. This morning Col. Otter's command, 300 strong, started from Swift Curreut

station across the Saskatchawan river. Thence
if steamers have not been able to ^et down tbe
river, they will start to cros thej prairie to
ButUeford by teams. The river is very low
and one of Gait's steamers was, at last adviceH. fast on n Rand har hp ! fill·· Mur! ni
T.. +
The steamer îiortbcote i'i somewhere between
Medicine Hat ai»d Swift Current. It will require several daje, however, to arrange matter» am:, in the meantime, the boats ma; turn
up. It will take ten days to cross the prairie
to Battleford and preparations are well under
w.-.y for the despatch of Gen. Strango's expcdit ion for the relief of Emonton. He will bave
about 600
men mounted and in wagons.
He will probably start Wednesday.
The trail
from Colgarry to Red Deer river is reported to
be good, and from Red Deer to Edmonton
rather diffloalt.
The whole distance, it is
thought, can bo covered in four or live days.
Edmonton freighters have been notified that
it is not advisable at present to move with
freight. Inquiries show that there is nothing
to be feared from the Indiana inside the
province of Manitoba, The report that the chief
of the Manitobans at Rainy Lake was
giving
trouble was a hoax.
Gen. Lawrie is to have command o! the
western division of tlie expedition and will be
stationed at Swift Current, from which point
he will direct the movements of the troops. It
is probable that the battalions under Cols.
Smith, Scott, O'Brien and Williams will be
under his direction.
Some excitement was caused around Colgarry by tho operations of horse and cattle
thieves, and an attempt was made Sunday
night to steal Major Walker's horse. Yesterday the Sarcee Indians killed a cow belonging
to a settler and oat it up for food.
Gen.Strange
has instructed the commanding officers of
hie corps
to issue orders to their guards
to fire on all parsons attempting to steal horses
or commit other depradations.
The inhabitants are advised not to wander about after
nightfall for fear of accidents. Soldiers and
ranchmen in the vicinity o? Colgarry and
Fort McLeod aro also threatening to shoot cattle thieves on sight.
The neighborhood of
Colgarry is pat-oiled nightly by Capt. Stewart's mounted rifles.
Capt. Cotton arrived at Colgarry from Fort
McLeod today and reports all quiet. Gen.
Denny, Father Lacome and Chaplain Denny
held a council with Crow Foot, chief of the
Black Feet Indians, yesterday, ana the chief
promised loyalty aud also loose his influence
with the Bloods aud Pigeons in favor ci peace.
Som-î details of the recent tragedy at
Frog
Lake have jasi come to hand.
An Inaian
entered Gowaulock's, aud without saying a
word shot bim dead.
Another Indiac raised
bis title aud shot at W. C. N.
Gilchrist,
when Mrs. Gowanlock, rusliiug forward, pinioned bis arms uby clasping hiin aronnd the
body. He shook her off and fired, killing her
instantly, and immediately afterwards shot
Gilchrist
Capt. Howard, of fthe United States army,
with two Gatling euh». is attached tn "B" h»rtery, under Utter's command.
Ottawa, April 14.—Mr. Royal returned
here yettrrday and simultaneously with hie
arrival the rumor was [set afloat thut an arrangement Imd been made bv whiolt a conflict
with the half-breeds under Biel will be avoided. It is reported today that
negotiations
looking to peace were opened yesterday by
between
Gon.
Middleton and Louis
telegraph
Kiel and that each negotiations are still pre.w.

ceding.

In the Houso of Commons this afternoon a
message from the Governor Gsnora! was read,
asking Parliament ta grant immediately
6700,000 towards defraying the expenses entailed in putting down the Northwest rebellion.

FALLING FLOORS.

Suppressing

Horror of Monday

Duplicated.
Nine Firemen I
Fall of

uj tired by the
a i'iano Factory.
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FAVOB.iBLK KKPOKTK RECblVEU
ÎHOJ CES. GKtH.t.n,

No Hostile

Arabs

Seen

in the

Vicinity of Suakim.
France and China.

London, April 14.—Despatches received
from Shanghai this afternoon state that there

is a hitch iu the final arrangements (or the execution of a definitive treaty o{ peace between
Frauce and China, owing to some concessions
which China asks and which the French ambassador refuses to grant.
Paris, JApril 14.—The following telegram
was received today from M. Patenotre, Frencli
minister to China: The Ottlcial Gazette of
Pekin today publishes the imperial decree ordering the execution of the preliminary treaty
of peace between China and France.

Kirpl'· War.
Suakim, April 14.—The British cavalry,
this morning, visited Otoa, eight miles beyond
Handouti, bat uo hostile Arabs were encountered and water was found to be plentiful. The
country appeared to be entirely open and the
Arab population freely Bell supplies to the
Englleb.
Lîjndon, April 14—Gen. Graham, in hia report today to the home government, snju the
road between Suakim and ft point eight miles
oi Haudouk is now in condition to wake
work on the Suakiin-Bnrber Railway easy.
The percentage of the sick in the entire Biitish
force ia bat four.
It is officially denied here taut the British
camel corps in the Soudan hai been ordered to
return home.
west

Nuppretaiiji a IVetv»papfr,
Cairo, April 14. -The foeling of indignation
here over the foroible suppression by Egypt of

the

French newspaper has reach such a danphase as to threaten serions disorders.
Guards have been doubled in the city and
the troops are now coufmed to the barracks.
Nnbar Pasha, the Egyprian prime minister,
has refused the demand of the French ambassador for reparation for thb seizure and suppression of the Bosphorous Egyptian last
gerous

Wednesday.

I.ord

Mayor ni I.oarioa.
Loudon, April 14.—Alderman Fowler has
been elected Lord Mayor of Londou.
'«'he Prince of Waif» in Ireland.
Dublin, April 14.—The Prince and Princess
of Wales, on their way to Cork, today, rereceived an enthusiastic reception in the uonnties of Cork and Waterford.
At Kilmac.thomas, when the royal party went by, a black
fl ig was hoisted over Temperance Hall. In
Cork most oi the streets were spanned by
triumphal arche» and α majority of the houses
are adorned with flags.
A
procession comprising over 1093 men
marched through the principal streets tonight
with loyal banners tijmg and bauds playing
national airs.
Counter demonstrations were
organized at various pointa by parties of Nationalists and some serious disturbances took
place, hundreds of windows «η smashed,
atones and clubs were hurled at loyalists and in
some cases the line of the procession was broken through aiter exciting tights with fists and
sticks. The police were at first powerless to restrain the rioters,but the reserves were ordered
on duty and the route of the processiou was afterward kept clear.
KlVar* fer(he Safely of a Steamer.
London, April 14.—It is feared that the
tteamer Magneta, belonging to tbs Eastern extension Telegraph Company has been lost in
She had a large stall of
the Bay of Biscay.
telegraph officials on board.

Vienna, April 14.—Tbe Russian military
plenipotentiary, Baron Kaulbars, during the
course of au interview said: "I can only express my own personal opinion, which is that
war depends
entirely on England, and not ou
Basata. Buesia has given no provocation.
We have received to-eay further details from
General Komaroff that have not yet been
made public. General Komaroff telegraphs
that the Afghans planted cannon in such a
way that the Russians were placed in a very
unfavorable strategical position, and consequently had to meet the offered battle. Tbe
first shot was actually fired by the Afghans.
Komaroff's conduct was thoroughly correct.
Ha did not even occupy territory oa the
Kashk, which, by the terms of the convention, he might have done." Iu answer to the
question as to how the Afghans fought, Baron
Kaulbars said:
"At
the beginning they
fought with bravery, but at last they fled in
wild confusion, leaving all their artillery and

train in the hands of General Komaroff, aa
v=ell as many of their dead and wounded."
Bespecting General Kotoartff, Barori Κ bulbars said: "His name is Alexander Vixarionotac Komaroff; in rank be is a lieutenant
general and a member of the general staff. In
the army he is known as a most cautious, almost timid commander. Though not
fearing
danger, he fears to take responsible action."
Baron Kaulbars concluded: "I, personally, do
not believe thero will be a war."
Lundon, April 14 —Gladstone in tho House
of Commons this afternoon stated that word
had been received from Sit Peter liumsdeu,
which ehowpd there wa3 no confirmation of
tho report that the Buisians had advanced to
the Marghab river after the battle of Peujdeh.
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communication!! with Enssia cortcerirn? th»
reported advance amounted to a renewal of

Kuvsia's a-s(ir.\iico that 110 huc'u advance wilt
if t' a issue of contrary orders aud the
declaration of a contrary intention can
pre·
prevent it.
Lloyds insurance premiums on bottoms ior
the lilac!-; Ses, Sea of Aiof and the Baltic Baa
havu been Snubled. Seventy thousand animals for the transport service of the Indian
army are proceeding to Bishiu. The harbor of
Bombay h «β been lined wivh lorj.odoes to*prevent the Russian fleet, from
entering it in the
event of wur, and 4,000,000
OarUidgeû have
been Untied at Bombay.
occur

Partial

STkw York, April 14.—The fonr-etory brick
building occupied by John G. 'Hiuer as a piano factory, m the rear of lots SU and 513
West Fcrty-second street, was gutted by fire
early th!g morning. The building was situated
in a tenement house district, and rtiere was
great excitement among the tenants. The loss

ie estimated at 320 000.
At 2 35 o'clock, when the fire was practically
out, a number of firemen were on the second
and third floors washing down tho walls The
floor was laden with heavy pianos, and suddenly the beams supporting it gave way. The
men on thst floor went through to the eeoond,
aud with the broken timbers fell upon their
comrades. Cries and groans rose up from the
interior of the bnilding, and the firemen who
wera in the street made a rush into the courtyard, in fiont of the factory.
Ambulances
rattled through the streets and drew up tu
front of the piano factory, where 100 men were
at work bringing out the firemen.
It was believed that some were dead, and the excitement was intense. Man after man wag
takun,
until nine bruised and wounded fellows wero

Teheran, April

H.—The Teheran Gazette
that the Shab has consented to tbe
of
Russian troops across Persian termurchiug
ritory to relnforoe ttie army now operating ou
the Afghan frontier.
states

London, April 11.—Sir Ziipet Griffin has
gone on a special mission to the native priecus
of India to arrange lor the organization of the
army of India and Central Asia."
The Ameer of 'he Afghans, after
holding
a durbar at. Cabnl,
will send envoys to Bokhara, Samarkand and other centres in Asiatic
Russia to oCf»:r the natives English aid,
money
and arms against Russia.
Rumors were current in the House of Commons tc-uiglit that Russian troops were advancing to Herat. These rumors have not
baeu confirmed.
A despatch from Tirpal, dated April 9,
stys:
"The Afghans estimite their casualties in the
fight at BenjUeh at 7C0. It is generally be-

/

/

Ju3to Ruilno Barrios.

lieved, howiver,

that emateraatioa caastd
them to overrate thsit losses.
Chatham, Apri: 14.—A large draft of mafioM i>os bean oriered to join the Baltic flett
Ά Deυοβ port îoicorrow.
London·, April 14.—Sir Peter Lumsden's reply t;i Geo. Koot roft's report is expected in
London ou the 23d, and Geu. KomarofPs reply
to M. De (lier ," request for α farther explanation of the aff iir of Much 30:!i, which request,
was made at the iastaa&i of ch* British government yesterday, ia expected to arrive on the
The irilttary preparations of the British
The governgovernment continue unabated.
ment

has decided to porch ate four

more

ateam

frimlUr to the America, and equip them as
armed cruisers, and the number of British
asc-nf-war no*· being prepared for service is
ere

so great that it is balievert active officers caunot be found for all, and it will be nec s»ary to
The «teel armorresort to the retired list.
piated turret ship Colossus, of 9,159 tons register and 7.490 horse power, one ot the most for-

midable iron-clads in the British navy, will
be ready for sea, and it is believed will
be attached to the Baltic fleet.
Gibraltar an<l other British strongholds are
to be put in a complete state ot defence, and
additional supplied of torpedoes of the latest
approved pattern aro being forwarded to all
naval elation», both at horns and abroad.
Toronto, Out., April 14.—A despatch has
been received from the itnoerial authorities by
Lieut. Col. Granely and Capt. Bustgrove inqairiug if the offer made some time ago by
these officers to raise a Canadian contingent of
300 men for service in E/ypt, which offrr was
provisionally accepted pending the decision of
the government, would bold good in case of
hostilities occurring between Great Britain
and Russia. The officers anticipate no difficulty in raising for foreign service the force
named.
soon

Newspaper·.
14.—The 8tandard complains
London, Aprilnan/l
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Sir Peter Lumedea.
"The government," It
says, "ought, to depend upon ite own accounts
of events and ignore the accounts of Russian
officers, which are sure to contradict English
accounts.
While we are collecting evidence,
Russia is pushing her troops forward. Unhappily there is nothing in the news from Russia
to indicate that a collision will bo avoided."
The Telegraph editorially remarks this
morning that no diplomatic alliance can now
rescue AI. Di?Giers and the Czar of Ruisia
from their lighting generals.
With few exceptions, the press of London
and the province·*, of ail shades of political
opinion, attack the tone and question the accuracy of Gen. KomarofTe statements. They say
it is doubtful if Gen. Komaroff is the author of
the despatch. Ic is supposed that the Russian
miuister of war shaped uen. Komaroff's telegram.

CENTRAL· AMERICA.
€.'e»aation of Klontilitie» Helw«eu Man Salvador and Guatemala.

La Libertad, San Salvador, via Galveston,
April 14.—The bases of peace were today accepted by San Salvador and Guatemala, and
hostilities have ceased.
General amnesty has
been proclaimed, and awaits the approval of
the allies. The plenipotentiaries will meat in
Acajutlu to arrange a deûuite treaty of peace.
nVoosiMhiaer*

to

Operate in Canada.

Pittsburg, April 14.
Organization has
been perfected among the mooushine torpedo
men in the oil regions for eflective work in

Gaoada. The purpose is to harass the Canadian government by the use of the most powerful explosives known to science. It is iatimau
ed that the first point of attaok will bo tbi?
Rideau Locks at Jones* Falls, and the Weiland Canal.

GENERAL NEWS.

Order of the Loral Legion began a session a
Chicago yesterday. This evening the annual ban
will
bo g^ven; at which 200 guests are expectquet
ed to be present.
General Han cook, presid. m of
the national organization and Gen. Sheridan, president of the Suite department, are expected to be
present.
MaryATooreof La Crescent, Minnesota, has just
died after fasting 64 days. For 312 days no attempt h:i9 beeu made to admioster food in any way.
Previ jus to that; time food was rejected instantly
on being taken.
The cause is supposed to havo
been cancer of the stomach.
April 13th, ex-Mayor Powderly of Scraaton, Pa.,
grand master workman of the Knights of Labcr,
will
inaugurate a grand revival in the ranks oi the
order. His most important m^ioi: will
among
the women *ho coneti:uio by far the largest class
< able Male».
of unorganised peopie in the laboring communities
Queen Victoria will retnrn to Windsor
A. W. Ogilvie & Co., and John M. Young, thi.
May 2d.
largest dealers in grain in the Dominion. havejuSt
received a despatch from Borrow man, Phillips &
Co., of London, on account of the English governRUSSIA AND ENGLAND.
ment^·, large order for wheat and Hour aggregating
it is said, §ôO'j,Oî.O for the first order,.and others
are ;o follow immediately.
Largo quantities of
Press Dissatisfied grain are due to arrive with the opening of navigaThe English
tion and dealers are buying freely.
W itb the State of Λ ffairs.
The grand jury at Washington Monday indicted
Butler Mabone, a son of Senator >1 ah «ne of Virginia, for aEsauit with intent to kill John Wills.
This indictment grew out of an alleged assault by
INCREASING VIGOR IV ENOLISfl
young Mabone aoout two months ago upon Wills, a
WAR PREPARATIONS.
colored waiter at Welcker'a hotel.
I)r. Samuel (Jabot oi Boston, a widely known
i physician and a surgeon in
the Massachusetts
! General Hospital, died Monday aged 70 years.
The Russians Hurrying Troops to
O'dve Branch Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, of
Sarakhs.
I Dover, K. If., will be visite! to-night byolllcersof
the Grand Lodge of New Hampshire and Maine and
other prominent Knights.
After a suspension of fourteen weeks work was
LoNDvN, April 14.—News has been received resumed at the Pomt colliery at Mount Carmei, Pa.,
from Askabad to the effect that the Russian
yesterday morning. The mine gives
employment to
*
800 men.
troop?, to tile number of 45 <100, have been on
she march to àarakhs.
The first contingent,
no new reai estate oxcuange ana auction room
was opened ia Now York city
which was 12,000 strong in cavalry, was timed
jestorday with imto reach Sarakhs some time dniing the first
posing ceremonies.
w*ek in April.
The troops were massing
Dr. Francis, the iiew Dem îcratio mayor of St.
rapidly at Bakn from all the stations in Dag- Louis, Mo., was inaugurated yesterday. The ReKtlBtai)
Tiin
(-.tinnaand
nnaoa.] thvnnnli Tiflio
publican candidates have determined to contest the
lftte election en the ground of fraud and illegal votdaring tbe list fortnight iu March.
ing.
Bir Peter Lumsden lost 17 camp followers
Last night the Miami Savings Bank in Miami,Mo.
and 50 mules io a recent snow storm. The
was robbed of $6000.
The burglars effected an enEnglishmen are all safe, bat many tents and trance through a rear window
and blew open the
much baggage was lost.
safe.
In an interview with Earl Granville, Febmi
The Sumter Clnbof Brooklyn, Ν. Y., celebrated
last night for the "JOlu time the anniversary of the
Pasha said that tbu Porte was unwilling to
enter into an active alliance with either Engraising of the national flag over Fort Sumter, by a
dinner and reception at tho Academy of Music in
land or Bussia. It is reported that Earl GranNew
York city.
ville protested
against the adoption of a
neutral policy implying the closing of the
Bosphorus to English men-of-war.
8BS0 Personal and Peculiar.
The government bai received a telegram
from the English agent at Meshed, stating
A· Chicago man at Plainfield, Ind., desired
that it is rumored among the Afghans that the
Buesiane are at Maruchak.
to leave his traveling bag and overcoat while
Preparations for war continue with increas- he walked to a
place 20 miles distant. He
ing vigor. Λ force of extra workmen has been
pat them in a field unprotected from thieves
engaged at the Chatham dock yard- to-day.
except by tho sign, "Small-pox, beware,"
St. Peter-euhq, April 14.—The Bussian
and when hu returned they were right there
Grand Duke Vladimir has been ordered to
Archangel to review the troops and fleet con- in the field, but they were 20 feet under
gregated as that post·. News received from ground, buried bv health officers.
Bosnian Poland states that the police are
Mark Twain, W. D. Howells, Charles DudSearching »li the chateans and castles in P.iley Warner, Jnlian Hawthorne, Edward Egdolia and Ukraine for arms. They seize all
tbey rind unless the possessors hold special gleston, and other authors will give public
licenses to own them. Thin action is attributed
reading· from their own works at the Madito a fear of a Polish uprising iu the event of
sou Square Theatre ou Ihe afternoons of
war between England and Bnssia.
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 28 and 20.
The commander of the Rassian ironclad
They take this way to help along the move
war
steamer Genera! Admiral his baeu orinent for an international
dered to take all vessels under him iu the
copyright, in
which they are interested and which needs
Mediterranean directly to the Baltic. Tha
funds. It is also expected that Oliver WenGeneral Admiral left Naples yesterday.
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Cairo Causes Croat Excitement.
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was

tion to his room and led to the opening of the
trunk. When the trunk was opened in the
hotel corridor, it iras found to contain the
body of a middle-aged man, the face and
breast up, and «ο doubled about the kips and
knees that it filled tie receptacle
The body
presented a horrible a-peat. The face and
parts of thft body u coveted (the only garment
beiug a pair of drapers reaching just to the
black »nd showed adknee*·) were eutir.-l
vanced decomposition.
Γh
'ice was smooth,
hair jet black, and s far as one could judge
Iho dead rani could not h ivo been more than
30 years of age. The body «ai that of a common sized man in heigh: and brtild. The
only
evidence of violence was a cat r>r stab in the
breast. Another trunk oiv.ti d numerous
article?, among which were a pj r with Maxwell'* London address, 14 i'ap ν Building,
Temple, London, and an envelope addressed ia
his handwriting to Ray. D. G. A. Liwis, B.A.,
Curator of St. Paul's, Morley.- Leeds, Yorkshire, Eualand. He oame over in the steamer
Cephalouia from England. Preller had a
Russian passport, vised by the Russian ambassador in London in 1878, and a passport I or
1883 for bpain and Mexico, vised by tfce
Spanish minister and signed "Granville."
Seven trunks, four valises and a hat box were
left behind at the hotel, and their contents.
Clothing, etc are valued at hundreds of dollars. This is believed to make the
theory of a
hoax untenable, nnd the belief is that the
is
either
that of Maxwell or Preller. No
corpse
one remembers which of the two men left the
hoteHaft. Chief of Detectives Burke believes
the dead man is Preller. In the trunks left
by P/eller were found samples of furniture,
finishings, tapestry, rugs, etc. A card plate,
reading "0. A. PreU'r, 31 Abchurch Lane,
London, Keg.," was nUo found.
Boston, A pril 11.—It is learned that Walter
H. Lennox Maxwell, who figures in the St.
Louis trunk tragedy, arrived in this city by
steamer Cephaloniâ in the ecrly part of January. He boarded with Mrs. Cook at 1508
Washington street and Boon became acquainted
with attendants in a neighboring
drug store, to
whom he represented ha was about to open a
doctor's office un Shawmut Avenue.
Iu conversation with the clerks he casually mentioned
his
acquaintance with Preller
with whom his name is associated in the 8s.
Louis despatch. Maxwell's manners showed
blrn to be intensely English and lie
frequently expressed his contempt for the so-ealled
Iri-rb agitatora.
He also mentioned the fact
of his having friends in A'lston. Maxwell
left Bostou suddenly about the last of March
and nothing has since been known of his
whereabouts. Mrs. Cook, the lady with whom
he bearded, has recently removed to New

$700,00»

driven away to the P. ewvelt Hripital. Thhir
naines λ*η Lieutenant 3«mue! Reed and Foremen II T. McBc'dc, John 8. Price and Mièhael Cimpbell ot Euftiiie 54, Kireinan George
W. Greer ot Eugino 26, Capiaiu John Ooibv
end Limiteii.-uit Oliver A. Roark ef Hook and
Ladder No. 4, and Fir'jtioo Thomas Daffy end
Richard Gorman. Gorman and Graer, it is belt» Ved, are fatal); liijarod, and the wounds ot
the other muu are considered very lerious.

THE OLD WORLD.

canned
at tli» Soothem Hotel between 11 aud 12
o'clock to day by the discovery of the horribly
mutilated body of a tu»η packed ία a trunk
which was Ifik. ij cu* of a ruoiu. The stencb
from the trunk ctused tW' discovery. The
hotel register «hows that ou Murch 30 a gentleman
registered as Walter )B. Leuno* Max»
well, M. D., from London, and was assigned
that room. On opeuiug the trunk it was found
that the head of tbe mau was sevtr-d from
the body, and written ou a paner iuside the
trunk were the words: "So perish all traitors
to the great cause."
The trunk and its contents were takeu to the morgue.
Mr. Maxwell is described as a very girlish
looking, blonde young nian. His face was
clean shaven ana ho wore his hair bang
fashion. He was seen in coinpauy frequency
with a dark looking gentleman, who had registered as C. Arthur Preller, London, England,
and was assigned room 184, lour days after
Maxwell had registored, and both men occupied room 184 in common a considerable part
of the time. Maxwell left the hotel a week
ago Sunday night, but no suspicion attached to
MUVIJ.

WITTKKD Λ β SECOND»
ÇLAZb filΙύΑΤΧλΚ.<

1885.

15,

FeeW Much

Washington, April

Tliclicnurixc Opru to IVavigatiou.
(Special to the I'ress.)
Richmond, Aug. 14.—The ice in the Kense·
beo started down tbe river this afternoon, passing by Richmond. This evening it is jammed
at a the foot of the island, but will
go through

the

*ny«
Belief.

He

jKkw York. April 14 —The following bulletin »»j issued at (i ;-{0 a. ro.:
Gen. Grunt bas slept well and naturally all
nlgbr, only waking to take hip nourishment. He
paye that he feeiy butter th m he has for several
wee!:*·. His throat hat* required r.o attention other
than gurgling.
,J. 11. Douglass, M. D.
The swelling on the outside of the General'e
throat, on the right side, is at t mes larger
than at others. Two or three days ago it was
large, but today it is much reduced Au incandescent elfctrio light is used to eiamine
tht· General's throat, a siuill lamp being introduced into the mouth, which illuminates the
part·· effectively.
K.lwards Pierrepont called during the day,
and he fonod the General dressed and in his
library. Ti:a General spoke little, because he
felt well, and decided to remain so, although
the mucous secretion was now Blight. When
he did spsak his voice was reasonably s:rongr. t
Gen. Badeau left the house between 4 aud 8.
Ho eaitl Gen. Grant, was certainly stronger and
-better, and at that time eat in his library,reading the morning papers.
Yesterday morning
the General's throa', was easy, but a trifle sore.
He desired this condition to continue, aud so
spoke but- lit tie. Soon lifter Dr. Douglaas had
issued the 0.30a. in. bulletin, the General bade
a servant
bring him a pad of writing paper,
and on it be wrote a bulletin, as foi owe:
''The doctor tells me 1 am better this morning. I
am better than I have been iu two weeks,
tJ. S. OuASI."
A gentleman who ie thoroughly conversant
with Grant's ailment, taid tonight: "The
marvellous improvement in Grant's condition
is not at all surprising to mo.
He may live
two or three weeks and he may live four
months. If he survives until the early putt of

iail.

MAINE.

on

Old Selilier

iuo ouuiuici

i?

Poughkeepsie, Albany, Troy, Rune, Syracuse, Norfolk,Wilmington, Middletown,
Colioes.

F. G. STEVENS,
apl3

INDICATIONS.

Washington. April 15.
indications for New England are
fair weather followed by
increasing cloudineae
with rain and enow,
westerly winds shifting to
eaal and eonth, rising followed
by falling
uaiuuictsi
Bxigub iu.il lonoweu Dy rising tem*

New Bedford, Fall River, Hoi joke, Providence Newport, Hartford, New Havent
Brideport, Meriden, >ew Loudon, Norwich, New Britain, Rutland, Siewburgr,

entf

THE T011IST CIGAR

WEATHER
The

Boston, Baltimore, Washington, Portland, Concord, Mai.clitster, Nashua, Lawrence, Lowell, Gloucester, Lynn, Salem,
Worcester. Sl>rillirlt«l<l. North Arlfims.

may 13

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

KEWYOBK.

ALSO

The leading S cent Cigar of ûew England. Ask yonr dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Successors to
tt. W. SIMONTOH & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

one

Under bead of "Ami/sements" and "Attcttoî
SAUfis," 92.00 per square uer week; three insertion!
or less, $1.50.

mspnrlti

13 ISoyd Street.
Jan24

lees, 75 cents;

or

week, £1.00; $60 cent* per week after.
SfRCiAL Notices, one-third additional.

Studies

iirirate pnpiis by tlie

a

GEN. GRANT.
The

APRIL

The

dell Holmes η ill come from Boston torecite some of his poems.
OLVTOUN'M NEGATION.
Λ Town

tlleeliuK Culled

I·

Act

I'pou (be

Wuldrou flatter.
A town meeting of tke citizens of Oldtown
has been called to meet next Monday to act
upcr· tha matters of J. W. Waldron, the extown treasurer, who recently left 84300 short
in bts accounts with the town. Every day new
developments are made in this oase, and it ij
now thought that he is owing over $15 000.
He is indebted to one man 81060, another
§800, and others in sums from $600 to 828. It
has been ascertained that be owes men iu other towns, and
it is not likely that the foil
aaioant of his
indebtedness hits yet been

laamiiJ

Q<>ma

«ennla

oom·»

well satisfied that Waldron took away wnb
him a number of thousands of dollars, aur.
that l.e b id been contemplating leaving tow n
for some time.
iijlKë bai.Ii.

arooxpacted toropoitto Manager Winship.
Ïeïierday'e C?aueea.
At New York—Bostons 7;
Metiopolitaus 1.
At Washington— Athletics 4; Nationale 3.
At Baltimore-i'rov;dfciice(j 1.!; Baltimore» 2.

Pittsburg—Alleghenies 4; liailaloa,

irni

atl

u Black h. Hi· iamiN
Painird Him.

[New Yoi k Tribunr.]
In tho death of Barrios α atron? man lia*
passed away. So mucb hie enemies admit,
[or Ms works prove it. But whin it is inquired what manner of man this was apart
from his undeniable force of character, the
moat

tered.

contradictory statements
There

are

two views of

Z.

Kcleciie Médirai C*!lr(r.
The annual meeting of the board of truste?»
of the Ealectic Medical
College, was held at
the DeWitt House in
I<3t7iet->ti, Monday, president John Swan, M. I>., ia tho cb»»ir. Afier
the reading of tho minores of (be last
meeting
which were accepted, it was found that two
vacancies in the bear J existed.
Hon. W. G.
Dm a of Portland, on account of badness, nn<
i5. Ksf.ne, Jr., of Auburn, on account of 111
health, rengned their places on the board.
Col. Chatl»·» S. Emerson of Aubmn, was
electeu to fill the place of Mr. Davis, aod
Lewis W. Haskell, present mayor oi Auburn,
to fill Mr. Keen*'* place.
A committee appointed to nominate a board
of clBcer? for tlio ensuing year reported the
names of Ivaac A. Haynee, Esq., for
president;
William Aiken, vice president; Charies 3.
Em^rsou, treasurer; aud J. M. Buzzsjli, M. D.,
secretary; allot whom wereelecieil.
IVpBâiutttioa» by Che <io«rruor,
Governor liobia has made the following nom-

inations:

Justices of the Pence and Qaoram—Siillman
B. Tuttle, Showhegan; W. \Y. Waterman.
John M. G. Ernertm, Goodwin's Mil's
(3anfcrd); Albert G. Wakefield, Bangor.

are encoun-

him, almost

diametrically opposed. One is that he was a
patriot and a reformer, nnseitish, straightforward, severe when severity was needed, but
never cruel, a firm friend, an enlightened
statesman, holding advanced views as to the
future of Central America. Tie other view
was that he was au utterly un'ptiucipled,
seif-seeking adventurer, brutal in his babils,
cruel for the sake of cruelty, exercising on
all sides the most odious tyranny aud desirous of uniting the Central American Stales
under one government only that he might
be able to oppress and plunder them all the
more easily.
Now with regard to this second estimate it may confidently be said that
it is loss true than the fkst. It is not from
the mouths of his contemporaries that the
most trustworthy account of any
public
man's character is to be derived. Prejudice

and prepossession are equally in the way
of,
clear judgment. But in bis own deings, In*
the measures be supported, in the policiee
he conceived, in the influence he ex«rt«d
over bis generation and in the general tentency of nie a ''ions upon his country and
times, we shall find leas fallible witnesses.
In the case of Barrios Jhese mute yet eloquent witnesses traverse the indictment of
bis enemies, lie found Guatemala choked
with corruption and fanaticism. An ignorant and bigoted clergy on (be one hand, a
greedy and unprincipled nobility on the other, supported one another in their respective
aggressions upon the liberties of the masses.

There

no knowledge, no freedom of
no progress, material or intellectuTbe highest text book In the schools was
an old catecliism.
The people were ground
down with taxes, which went to support
swarms of monks and nuns aui
profligate
and aristocratic office holders. Birrlos led
a revolt against thi
state of things.
He
swept it away. On obtaining sapreiue control he introduced reforms of all kinds. He
broke the yoke of the priesthood. He established public school». He brought the
railroad and telegraph into the country. He
was

opinion,
al.

legislated

to encourage production,
roads everywhere. ·. He
organized a complete system of State education, from the primary school to the university. He rebabiltated the finances, the department of justice, and the army. He encouraged literature and journalism. He
so

as

He opened public

made the country safe and prosperous and
strong as it had never been before. He
protected foreign commerce; and lastly he
set on foot that scheme of a Central American Federation which will
probably be accomplished eventually to the benefit of all
tbi- Stales concerned.
Oi! course he made enemies and bitter one· ;
and of course lie made mistakes and terlous
ones.
Tbe full truth as to his last acts has
not yet probably appeared ; but as to his
previous acts the most trustworthy evidence,
namely the facts showing what he has done
for Guatemala, conclusively demonstrates
that
be
was
not
the monster he has
been painted by bis foes, and that even If
he did not neglect liis own interests, his
ripest energies were devoted to tbe advancement of his country. A man of softer fibre
perhaps could not have doue what he did.
His lait enterprise appears, with the light at
command, a disa'rous mistake; {but it must
be remembered that none |of the Latin Republics bas thus far shown moch regard for
personal liberty or the rights (of citizenship,
and that wbat iooks, to us, like an intolerable usurpation, may possibly have borne a
quite different aspect among Central Amerimb

Dr. Talmage
tir

*

potltieto»».

Maître

Spcakm

a
(

on

the Rinks.

Pcr»onal Obwrratin «Bd
for the "Great
Efil."

ooJ Ward

"The noise of the wheels over against
them" and "the noise of the rattling of the
wheels" were two texts which Mr. Talmage
selected 'from the Oid Testiment,
last
Sunday at Brooklyn New York. In one
house" he taid, "are the wheels of helo and
in the other are the wheel» of detraction.
The good or the bad wheels of this world
will determine its destiny, wheels of
railway
trains, of printing presses, of sewing machines, balauce wheels, belt wheels, driving
wheels, and now the wheel has been applied
to amusements. Are the roller
wheels
of help or wheels o' destruction?nkjite
There are
plenty of grog shops where the owner, by
the expenditure of $12 for alcohol, can make
a

mixture thai he can sell for

$200; plenty

of gates of hell, and ail of them open; hut
of honest, healthful amusement there Is a
scarcity. Seven o'clock in the evening finds
thousands of mm at home at boarding bouse
or hotel.
How shall they spend the evening?
Go to prayer meetings, says one. Well that
will do for two evenings of the iveek and
for Sunday evening but what of the foar
evenings left for secular pnrposes?
"What onr people want :s tome recreation
that will help body and mind, and will enable them to ko to sleep at 11 p. m. and
awake refreshed at 7 a. m.
That will make
them not merely splinters of humanity, not
masculine and feminine apologies.
People
are asking if the skating rinks are
providing
this kind af amusement. You ask me if I
favor them. I answer, yes, with restrictions
without restrictions, no. Some of them bave
exhilarating effects upon the body and mind,
giving health and strength, and afford innocent amusement. But there is as much
difference between skating rinks as between
heaveu and hell. Skating rink exercises,
—it,h proper precautious, seems to me to be
the most healthy of all
amusement. It
eclipses bat and ball, croquet and lawn
tennis. It is good for the nerves, for the
muscles, and for the spirits. It has all the
advantages of the gymnasium and the oldtime skating on Ice ponds, withont the
dangers. It would be well if all onr young
men took an hour a
day of this exercise. It
would be well If our American women who
decline to adopt the English habit of the
coostitational walk would turn their back
on their housekeeping,
and,try for an hour a
day this exhilarating sport. The great demand of this country is for some honest
amusement for its women who are dying for
the need of it.
"There are possibilities for good In roller
skating, which I can see in no other amusement.
Let there be an end to young ladies
going alone to any place of amusement.
And if a man tips his hat gto a lady whom
be does not know at a skating
rink, let the
proprietor conduct him to the door and assist him down stairs wilh all iHa mr,mur.»nw

Let the deportment of the parnecessary.
lor be the deportment of the
skating rink.
It is time that the people understood that
li rtation is damnation.
Go back forty
jears and think what was best for yoa thon.
Alas for the man who makes amusement a

depletion Instead of

Mr. Barnham informs us ho has exgaged Mr.
Peter Btnnoa of Brooklyn, N. Y.p ae one of
the pitchers of hia team, (the
Lawrences.) He
filled that position ou the Nationals in lus»
and on the Norwalks last season.
He is said
to be a heavy batter.
Barns «ho caught him
last season, lias also been engaged.
Tbe contracta of the members of the Portlund team take effect today and the fall team

At

He

au

augmentation."

"We Get the Mails Promptly."
The PtwidcM Gin· a C«B|rrumaa
■Few faix» ·η Odinr gackiag.

a

Δ Congressman who called at the While
House the other day had a tunny little dialogue with the President. The statesman
had been vlsitirg the White House daily for
three weeks in the interest of a constituent
who wanted au appointment.
"Do you Congressmen spend much of the
time at your homes when Congress is not in
session?" the President inquired.
OU, yes," replied the owinber, "»e stay
here but litt!eof the time that
Congress Is
not at work."
all
of
"Nearly
you man are here now are
you not?"
"But lew of us,
comparatively."
"I receive a good mauy calls from congresmen every dsv"—signl iicantly.
"ϋο you?" with a look of
surprise.
"Yes; 1 have a quorum every day, if they
would ill stay."
"Well," stammered the member, "I think
most of us will Ret
away pretty soon now, as
we are about
through with our work."
"Do you think of
leaving ui sooni" inquired the President with mrr.^tness.
"1—I was thinking of It," catae the
reply,
slowly and nervously.
"Weil," sighed tbo President, "if there is
anything that I can do for you, yoo c»n jost
address mo here at the White House. We
get the malls promptly."
Tbe member took the hint, and rising, remarked that he ro:ght leave that night, to
Which the President said:
"You may tell other congressmen that I
will attend 'promptly to *ay request they
may make by mill."

v

THE

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MOKMXH, APRIL Ιδ.
We do not read anonymous letters and eommuneatloog. The name and address of the writer are In
aU βΛ·αβ Indispensable, not necessarily for publication bat u a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or pre·erre oommanioations that are not need.

New York is we'l provided with inspectors
public building?. Apparently they wait
until the buildings tumble down and then inspect the ruins. This eaves labor.
of

The

war on

the Isthmus is

over

and there

Is nothing to prevent our marines from returning to the Brooklyn navy yard. There

has been uo bloodshed, and the marines
have doubtless had a pleasant time.
So long

Mormons were allowed to sit
as
jirors, polygamy went unconvicted
Chiet Justice Morgan, in deciding that under the

moted to be clerk in charge of the service
between Boston and Bangor. In 1880 he
was appointed assistant post office inspector,
a position which he is now
filling. His efficiency has frequently been recognized by his
superiors, and District Attorney Lunt teetitii'B that no man in the mail service in Hew
England has done more effective work in
ferreting out delinquencies and rascalities on
the part of postmasters thau Mr. Stevens.
Allegiance to the civil service reform principle as interpreted in Cleveland's letter to
Mr. Curtis demands his retention. Nevertheless tlie Postmaster General has asked
his. removal simply because a hungry and
thirsty Democrat wants the place. Mr. Stevens should stick and compel the Postmaster General, if he would be rid of him, to remove him.

new

election laws Mormons

are

not

The New York World continues to hainmer away at Minister
Phelps in a very violent and un-Democratic manner.
Tbe
■ecrel of tho World's hostility to Mr. Pbcips
has not yet been explained.
Possibly it is
due to the fact that in years gone by, he
used to write

Spring poetry.

Eoglaud just now addressing the "unspeakable Turk" with very courteous lanis

guage. He controls the Dardeuelles through
which a British fleet must pass tc set to the
Black Sea and his friendship is just bow
very valuifole. It will probably come high

English

but the

It

was

must have it.

always supposed that

the

military
non-partisan

academy at West Point was a
institution, but Congressman Green of
North Carolina in announcing an examination of candi 'ates for admission from his
district serves notice that "only young white
men
of Democratic proclivities" need

*ppiy·
Secretaries Manning and Whitney have
been over to New York "fixing" things for
the State campaign.
The programme is to
get Gov. Hill,who insists mat the Democrats
ought to nominate him this Fall, out of tbe
wav by giving him au office and then to set
tip the caucuses for Mr. Bissell, President
Cleveland's law partner.
Col. Smalley, the other Democrat of Vermont, bas invented a consolation that can
well be recommended to all disappointed
office-see Uei e. He says that "Cleveland has
not sent anybody abroad that was worth a
cuss to the party at home."
Suialley for a
long time lias been well acquainted with
Minister Phelps.
Wiiilam Walter Phelps is reported as saying that Cleveland's administration is likely
to be a good oue for the country, but a bad
one for the Democratic
party. The Democrats certainly take the'same view of it as
regards the effect upon their party. In its
effect upon the country they feel a
very languid inteiest.
There seems to be very little prospect of
the settlement of the Saskatchewan troubles
without some fighting.
Tbe Indians pretty
geuerally have joined Kiel and he now has a
really formidable force. A little attention
to the half-breeds' camplaiuts at the
proper
time would have averted a conflict which
now seem? to be inevitable and which is
likely to cost much money and many lives.
It seems to be generally admitted in the Dominion that the grievances of the halfbreeds are substantial and ought to have
been rediessed long ago.
U-1

find matters so serene at Mallow.' as at Dublin. Τ lie ι ioting there which appears to
have been serious is supposed to bave been
instigated by the Lord Mayor of Dublin.
Irish member* of Parliament stem to have
led the mob and the harangues of some of
them appear to approach pretty closely to
treasonable utterances which they may have
to aniwer for.
The outbreak was s most
foolish affair viewed in relation to its effects
upon Ireland and the Instigators of it have
done their country much more harm than

good.
The silver

content
to renew their

men are not

until next winter

to

wait

fight for
bringing pres-

their favorite metal, but are
to bear on the President to remove
Mint Director Burchard. The charge against
Burchaid is that he ditcrimiuates against
silver in his reports, and that he exaggerates
the yield of silver in order to depreciate ihat
metal. There is little probability of their
sure

securing

his removal on any such

charges

A BACKWARD

{round.

»

The Rev. Mr. Pearson of the Gospel Mission has orgaulzed what he calls a Gideon's
Band, ti e avowed purpose ol which is to
"lay over" the Salvation Army in the matter
of attractions. This baud is composed of
twenty-five men aud womeD, who sit on the
platform. Each man holds in bis hand a
toy trnmpet, aui each woman a pitcher with
•ome beans in it.
Mr. Pearson bimtQlf
plays 0/1 a policeman's rattle. When be
strikes up on the Tattle the men and women

Jein

in on the trumpets aud pitchers. Mr.
Pearson thinks he has got something which
beats the bass drum and tambourines of
the Hallelujah Army, and we are inclined
to think so too. Just how much efficucy
there is in this method of awakening religious sentiment remains to be seen.

The relations between Bussia and England so far as the public is permitted to observe remain unchanged.
England is waiting for confirmation or denial ou the part of
her officers in Afghanistan of Gen. Komaroff's account of the recent fight at Penjdeh.
If Komaroff's allegation that the Atghans
aggressors is connrmea mere will De
chance for further negotiations. If on the
ether band it appears Ibat the fight at I'etijdeh was brought on by tbe Russians it Is

were me

a

difficult to see how tbe English can refrain
from declaring war forth witb, especially if
the reports that liussia has made further
strategic movements since that collision
prove true. To delay further would simply
be given Bussia more time to concentrate
troops in Afghanistan and place the English at a greater disadvantage.
The reputable citizens nf Chicago are determined to no longer submit to the
dictation of the thieves and gamblers of
the city, and have organized a vigilance comThe movemltteo to defend their rights.
ment is ouo that ought not to be taken except as a last resort, bu' apparently Chicago
has about reached that condition when justice is oniy to be had by force. The thieves
and gamblers are bauded together, and are
backed by the mayor and the police. The
recent election demonstrated pretty clearly
thai it was impossible to wrest tbe city from
their control without first overawing them
witb at least a show of force. The movement to examine into Harrison's election
has met with threals of resistance from the
lawless classes whose pet he is, and* decent
citizens have come to the conclusion that unless they are always to remain in subjection
to repeaters and ballot box stuffers they
must be ready to oppose force with force.
Mr. Stevens of Haliowell has been in the
postal service of the government ever since
he was eixtfen years old. He was first a
clerk in tbe Augusta office. At the age of
nineteen he was appointed to a position in
the railway mail service between Augusta
and Portland, and subsequently was pro-
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MISSOURI METHODS IN MAINE.
Minneapolis Tribune.
Missouri methods are taking root In the
schools of staid old Maine. A little girl was
shot by a male schoolmate the other day,
and it was not a case of didn't-know-it-wasloaded either.
NICOTINE ON THE MEMOBY.

THE EFFECT OF

Ëvansville Argus.
say that smoking shortens the
memory. It must be so. We remember
that cigar drummer that camc in mauy long
days ago. He gave us a cigar, smoked two
himself, and then borrowed ten dollars. Hie
memory mu9t have failed next day. He forgot to bring back the ten dollars.

Physicians

SPRING HAS ACTUALLY ARIÏIVED.
Chicago Tribune.

It Is understood in Massachusetts that
B. P. Butler is about to interest himself again actively in State politics, and the
usual alarm prevails H the very nicest political society. Only the arbulus blooms as
sweetly and regularly iu Massachusetts as
Butler, aud he is quite as trailing as his only
rival.
one

janlO

Choice Securities suitable for Savings Banks and Trust funds,
constantly on baud.
oodtf
janÎÎl
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514 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
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Royal Baking Powder to contain Ammonia, a
drug of disgusting origin and unfit for u§e in food.

COLluEOTIOISr

OUR

SALÏT

INSURE

OF

open

soon aa

and

YOUNG GIRLS.
Lewiston Journal.

Mayor Deering of Portland, has Issued a
peculiar, but perhaps necessary order to the
Portland police in which he forbids them to
stop on their beats to talk with rumseilers,
thieves aud their ilk or with "ytung girls in
a jesting and jolly manner."
The policeman is the arm of the law ; aud to
perpetuate the law's d gnity and influence, the

Overcoatings

TOWARDS

of

inspection

our

Complete.

Ν. Y.
a

mvsterv

World.
in thn

DEMOC-

workings

Allen &

line is convincing

can predict' wha'. the regeneral Europeau war, with its
and destruction, wonld be? Who

it would not open the eyes of
millions to the knowledge that tbe world is
not made for Kiugs and princes alone; that
monarchies belong as much to semi-barbariem as did tbe robber baron» of the feudal
system, and that the peopie alone have tbe
right to rule and the wisdom to rulo wisely
and justly?

"he

must be

thinking."

Corr. of Boston Traveller.

Senator Blackburn is a man of unquestioned loquacity. He loves to talk, and keep
up an incessant stream of conversation
wherever he happens to be. Tom Reed, tbe

ponderous Congressman
nimble wit and stinging

from

Maine,

(COPYBIGHT 1SS5.)
We have been carefully through our stock and marked the balance of our Winter
Goods, together with several thousand dollars worth carried over from last seaWe have .iecidtd
son to PRICES THAT WILL IXSURE AN IMMEDIATE SALE.
to make a lose to dispose of these goods before the buik of our Spring stock comes
in· We suppose a rush is unavoidable, but these must be sold.

Men's and Youtlis' all Wool Suits,
Men's Spring Overcoats,
Boys' and Children's Suits and Pants

At

whose

sarcasm have drivea
Blackburn to the wall on more than one occasion, said the other day to a party of
friends, with an outward semblance of the
utmost seriousness; "There goes Joe B.ackburn, and he isn't talking. I've seen him
two or three times lately when he wasn't
saying anything. I guess he mnet be thinking. Blackburn's friends say that this is the
best hit which has ever been made on "Kentucky Joe."

BAD BLOOD

Paid in

Losses

$3,958,039

·....

44

€ORUEf)PONBENI8,

Remarkable

Bargains.

A few Boys' Spring Overcoats left at $2.50, 93.50 and $5.00, About HALF
PKICE.
HEADQUARTERS for Boys' STAR SHIRT WAISTS at 25, 50, 75, 80 cents,
$1.00 and $1.25.

STRICTLY

ONE

Boston & Portland

PfilCE.

Clothing Co.,

Portland, Me.

255 Middle St.,

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.

ΛΛ7". C, "Wa,re?
sprll

THIS

1.67,

"

Manager.

WEEK,

2,17.

22 inch Black Silks from 62 et», upwards. Also Black and Colored lihadamos
from $1.00 upwards, and «1 large ami choice assortment of New Spring and Summer Dress Goods, including all th;· Xovelties, and a great many choice fabrics
which cannot be found elsewhere at s ho lowest prices. One case more of $1.25
Crochet Quilt* at only $1. We do III s to keep business booming till we hare
warmer weather. Such bargains will last but· a few days at most.

J, i. DYER &

dtf

COiï Congress St.
codtf

aprlO

LIQUID
These

are

in

ε asti αι

mm.ji

We shall offer TOD AY

goods

are

THE

V19

to

1 have bad a c
r on my face for many years.
I have tried a gr at many remedies, but without relief. I almost gave up hope of ever being cured.
Dr. Harditian, my t-ou, recommended Swift's Specific, which 1 have takeu with great results. Δι y tace
is now well, and it is impossible for me to express
my thinks in words for what this medicine has done
for me.
Mrs. Olive Habdman.

woodwork.

in mj right ear for three
remedy the physicians pracSwift's Specific has
ticed, to no permanent good.
wrought wonders for me. It is the best blood purlJohn. S. Mokrow, Florence, Ala.
er in the worid.
a cancer

I trie i every

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems
to cure cancers by forcing out the impurities from
the blood.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.,
or 159 W. 23d St., Ν. Y.
d&wlynrm
janl

Business Meeting.
person* interested are invited to meet with
the board of Trade, at the Merchants' Exchange, ut 11 o'clock, on Wednesday mornins next,
15tl) inst., for an interchange of views upon the
business interests of eur City and State.
M. N. BICH,
Per order,

ALL

aprlldlw

Secretary.

y

Π1ΙIILLLIIIUI

PERRY'

»

only

J.KJS4BUKY 1J1Ï t'A.ΗΧΑΙϋΛΤ,
»
Comptroller of the Currency,

}

233 York

Street,

Is now open and ready for
Business. Cali in and iook
it over
apl

dtf

$1000 REWARD,
The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobacco Company
advertise to present the consumer who
sends in the greatest amount of Npear
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
lag to have the Arm name on.
d2m

fe£>24

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water rains digestion; Dlrigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
IHlirered daif>, cool and refreshing from the spring.
the water cool from
Our improved cans will keep
36 to 4# hours: use of cans tree;
10 cents.

water per

gallon

RVNI)LE> ! B?»OS.f
Proprietor·.
MU

413 Fore Street.
dit

In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
ofilce this 24th day of March, 1885.
H. W. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Currency.
1
mar27dlm

{seal}

ever

Treasury Department,
)
Office of Comptroller of tue Currency. }
Washington, March 12tli. 1885. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it bas been made to apNational Bank of Portland,"
that
"The
C*nal
pear
in the City of Portland, in the Couuty of Cumberhas
of
State
Maine,
complied with all the proland,
visions of the Act of Congress to enable National
their corporate exto
Associations
exteoo
Banking
istence and for other purposes," approved July
12th, 1882,
Now, therefore, i, Kerry W. Cannon, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Canal
National Bank of Portland" in the city of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
is authorize! to have succession for the period
specified in ita amended articles of association,
namely, until close of business on March 15, 19U5.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
office this 12th dav of March, 1885.
H. W. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Currency.

WHEKEAS,

No. 941

marl7dlm

iMPOBTED

WINES &
at

a

II

& SON, Importers

N«.41« SOKB «litHSl',
IforilnBil, Me.
Aine, Oncers! Meaagera tor Sew England,
FOBTHii ÎRI.EBBATSI»

Mineral

CITY

—

HALL,

April 24, 25, 27 and 28.
CHARLIE C OM-I^ will assume the Dutch
part witli gongs.
Admission 25 cents; reserved seat»35 cents. Sale
of tickois will commence at Stockbrldge's, April 15
Oa.m.
apl4d3t

at

IfirtflNKgfe CAttDe.

DR. GEO. W.

Send for

Full Descriptive Catalogue, Sample», Etc.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

fp-f'ffice

hour»: 10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M., 7
Consultation Free.
murlbeodlmo

M. D.,
WHIDOEN,
11. IIUKR,

Portland,
OFFICE

AM)

Has taken

rooms

over

Congress Street.

633

TELEPHONE 451.

ap7

dim·

Drugand Paint Dealers,
21 Market Sq.,

Portland, Me.,

AGENTS,
dlwtMW&F2m

Photographer,
*

PORTLAND,
Vhera elie will

see

Agent,

Commencing

bpriug W»tt>r,

FBOm ΗΑΒΗΙβΟΝ, aiAIKjU

PLAIN TIN

WARE,

—

12 Exchange St.,
aprlo

8. 1>.
GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these shoes
and you will get a pair equal to any $5 or $G shoes
in tlie market,
lu Button, Congress aud Lace,
broad and n.rrowtoo, best of material, perfectly
The $'-£..10
iinislitd. every pair guaranteed.
HHOG.S for HOYS are same styles and material,
warranted the best school or working shoe in the
market for the prico.
If your dealer dots not
keep them take no other, but send atidreps on postal
card for full directions for measurement and how
to obtain them. r«e« that uiy uamc and warrantee in Ntuuiprti va bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOl'UtAV, Slrockton,
flodâm
mar 19

Portland, Me.
eodCm

KNIGHT,

PAPER

RULER.

Account Books Ruled te Order.
45 EXCHANGE ST,

PORTLAND, ME.

KOO.TI 0> .id VLOOB.
mar 2

d3m

Street.
d3w

β*

ISJrvBf IS ¥

Book, Card
l*o. 37

Ε

{

STAN DAK I)

java

lurrttj

ana

,

Job Printer

Plein Street

Herbert C*. Brings,

ΠΠΓΓΓΓ 1

iTTOKSEï AT LAW Δ3Ϊ» 80L1C1ÎU1
tw STMOSfGEST 100-yd· Silk
in the Market·
Every spool warranted full measure.

The Most Delicious Coffee iu the

October 13th.

OS

Aaicrfcan & Foreign Patente,

No. 03

Exehauge St, Portland, Me.

BTAil br.flir.e-pa relating to Patents promptly and

iaithXally

—FOR SALE BY ALL—

MAKES THE

'nlSfdtf

oxncatcd.

st Bed io the World.

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS·

BOSTON.
fob9

eodSrn

for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay
Astlima. Nervous Kxbaustiou,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Proprietor and Manufacturer.
l'or lniid, Sic,
203 Middle St.,
mai-27

dlf

Apples, Apples, apples
>.9

Queen Street

LONDON E, C., ENGLAND,
Will be slad to receive eou^iffiimeuts of
Apples for sale in Kuglacd.
Cash advances made if required.
Write for Catalogues and market re·
ports.
d2m

|

address for <.ix cents in stsmpe.
THE BRAIN KKD Λτ ARMSTRONG CO.,
35 Kingston Street, Boston,
marl2cod3m

F. O. PIERCE & CO.fS

Farm al Auction*
be sold at. Public. Auction on the premises,
SATURDAY. April 18, at 10 o'clock A. M.
f;irm known as the S· S. Haves place, situated within Mi mile of Yarmouth Village, consisting of IK
acres, evenly divided into wood, tillage and piistur
in<*. A thrifty young orchard, in good bearing condition. Build nitre consist o< a two· story double
A new
house with ell, wood and carriage houses.
Al!
barn 40x^0 feet, clapboaided and shingled.
Best of school!
condition.
first-class
in
buildings
and churches. This is a very desirable farm, oue oi
the best in Cumberland Co. Also farmiug tools anc
Household furniture. Sale positive.
t'IWCiU Aucli«Becr.
A. H..
For particulars address J. L.HAYES & CO., Lew·
apr9dlw&w2w
iston, Maine.

WILL

Cut Flowers and Plant Roses
RY TH« THOUSAND.
Funeral Designs a Specialty, Parties supplied with
Choice Flowers at short notice.
Work Wat ranted to te Fi rst Class and at short notice

THOMAS KAXB,
«48 Congress Street.

apio

diw

SHOES

Quills.
Waste Embr'y, prez 40c. Waste Silk 25c
βO-page book, containing rules and designs for
4tniUh>g silk goods of every description, sent to any

HOWARD W SPURS, & 0».,

Jî'oTcr and

priceTjuo.oo.
J. H. GÂUBERT,

LAR TIP

Above cut represents our improved method ο
MerΕ ** Κ KOI f> JK R Y Hit.H.
chants wlil tiud tins a great improvement over the
old fashioned skein embroidery it being much more
convenient to handle. These Quills contain about
three yards each, or a trifle more than the ordiuarv
skein. ggg^Send 45 cents for sample box of iittv

putting up

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and Healthi·

mohJ-7

AND

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,

World

PINE HYGIENIC iATTHESS !

79

DUNHAM,

pationts every other week,

OFFICE II013 RS from » to I» 71., 2 to
5 mid 7 lo S) P. ill. C'oniuitatiou VICKE.
ocll

Good

specialty,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

$216,OOO.000.

at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

Me.

RESIDENCE:

CO.,

©fi?

Metaphysician,

CHASE,

POHTLANI», .TIE.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

—

on

kind·, i» tire

-—ran «alb et

ëuKtmii

AT

Portland Me.

tontine

LKJUOKfci

dHiGINIL PACK AGES,

Β. STANLEY'

—

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

A PERFECT PLAN.

£xcliangc

of

BOS WORTH POST, No. 2, G. A. B.

fine Portrait·

—v—

bS

—

Successor to Dit. C.

The standard and reliable Portable KooflDg, for
steep or flat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor not
required in its application.
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and ROILERCOVERINGS, PISTON and WIOK PACKING,
MILL-BOARD, FIRE-PROOF PAINTS, PLASTIC
STOVE LINING, CEMENTS, COATINGS, ETC.

Mrs. A Β. POOLE,
«ABDIKEB, ΜΕ.,

1905.

SHOE STORE,

OR

—

SPIRIT OF >70,
w111 be given under the auspices

J. H.

ASBESTOS ROOFING.

issued by this Company is beoffered by any Company and is

W. D. LITTLE,

WBEKEAS,

Swift's Specific has cured a cancer on my face,
and lias almost made a new man of me.
T. J. Te ate, Wacissa, Fla.
I have had

adtiii cdiqt

inm\LL

Β11L

to 8 P.M.

mar 21

or other speculative forms of policies issued.
It insures
regular plans of life anil endowment, offering Hie Lowest
Kates and the Largest Dividends combined with the greatest security.
Those desiring reliable insurance should apply to

Ν

pear that *'1 be Merchants National Bank of Portland," in the City of Portland, in the County of
Cumberland, ami State of Maine, baa complied with
all the provisions of the "Act of Congress tu enable
Natiocal Banking Association» to extend their corporate existence and for other purposes," approved
July 12, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, ComDtroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The
Merchants JSational Bank of Portland," in the City
of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, is authorized to bave succession for
the period specified in its amended articles of association, namely, until close of business, March, 28,

Monroe, Ga„ Sept. 2,1884.

vears.

tut mm

KRIDCE PAIIHTS,
especialy adapted for out
buildings, barns, fonces, and for iron and rough

ROOF, CAR and
in various colors.
Are

δ-year distribution Policy

new

.

March 24, 1886. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it bae been made to ap

eod2dp&wlyurm

CANCER CURED.

the music on the programme will be found.
Doors open at 7, Concer t at 8. To avoitl any dis·
turbance by late comers, the doors will be kept
closet! during ihe performance of any movement.
Half fare ou M. C., G. T. and J\ & O. K. R. Ute
train on O. T.
apl4dlw

METAPHYSICIAN,

$104,000,000.

lieved to be the most libera)

Washington

aprl5WS&w2w

janlO

The

apl

-,

Gale's Honey the groat Cong*· ';urc,'j5c.,50c.&$l
Glenn's Sulphur 3eaj> heats & beautifies, 32c.
CÎcrssiîiKCoi'nïîesnover kills Corns & Bunions
Kill's Hair and Whisker Byo—Slack and Brown, δΟο.
Pike's Teotliaehe Drops euro In 1 Minute,25o
Dean's KbCUi&ailC 3L°iiIs are a sure cure, 60s,

ASSETS OVER

following

Ifliw* Emma Ju«b, Soprano: itlr. William J,
U imh, Tenor; itlr. .flax Ileinrich, Basso.
Ticket*, including Benrrved Seat*,
$1.00,1.26 and 1.60; now on sale at Stockbridge's
Music Store, where books of the Symphony and all

Paints, composed of pure linseed oil and the highest
rade of pigments; combined by processes exelusivey our own. They are unequalled by any in richness
and peraien» ncy of color, and are tne most durable
and economical paints ever produced for general
structural purposes.
Sample, sheets and pamphlet
•'fil RUCTURAL. DEtOBATIOWfree, by
mail.
Mlriclly Pnre Colore in Oil», Taru»hefi,elc

THE LARGEST, CBEIPE^T AID BEST 0 THE WORLD.

31

€?urc ghin Dideaie».1'

uea aud

eO-HIISICIAXt-OO
From Flew York City, at which the
Celebrated Artists will appear:

OF IfEW YORK.

cl3t

&pl4

IIKADS. Pimples, Rough TanΓίοσ
Oily Skin, use Cuticd-

MM
ΒΑ Soap.

THEODORE THOMAS

PAINTS.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Amount Fait! JPolicy-ïïolders Sin re Organization

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Office of

—

TENNEY &

Spring Style

THE MARKET, and

Sold by all druggists. Price; Cuticuba, 50c; Hesolvest, $1.00; Soap, 25c. Prepared by the PotTEit Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
"How

one case new

EMTIRELY fSEW ISM
are a perfect imitation of the imported French, goods.
They are 31 inches wide, and PERFECTLY FAST COLORS. We do not
hesitate to pronounce them a GREAT
Bargain. SEE WSMDOW DISPLAY.
These

STILL MORE SO.
.JAMES E. IUCHABBSON, Custom House, New Oron
leans,
oath, fhj s : I11 1870 Scrofulous Ulcers
broke cut on my body until 1 was a mass of corruption. Everything known to the medical faculty was
tried in vain. I became a mere wreck.
At times
could not lift my hands to my head, could not turn
in bed; was in constant pain, and looked upon life
as a curse.
No relief or cure in ten years. In 1880
I heard of the Cuticuba Remedies, used them,
and was perfectly cured.
Sworn to bel ox e U. S. Com. J. D. Cbawfobd.

Send for

hancroft

"TYROLEES! ill" AT 15c PER Ï0.

ALMOST INCREDIBLE.
Εϊ\γμα Boynton,857 Washington Street, Boston,
says: 1 have been afflicted for one year and nine
months with what the doctors called rupia.
I was
taken with dreadful pains in the head and body,
my feet became so swollen that I was perfectly
helpleBS, sores broke out on my body and faco, my
appetite left me, I could not sleep nights, I lost
flesh, and soon became so wretched that I longed to
die. Physicians failed to help me. My disease daily grew worse, my pufterings became terrible. The
eruption increased to great burrowing, foul-smelling sores, from which a reddish matter constantly
poured, forming crusts of great thickness. Other
sores appeared on various parti* of my body, and I
became so weak that I could not leave my bed. In
this condition and by advice of a well-known physicien, I began to use the Cuticura Remedies, and
in twelve weeks was perfectly cured.

-BY

every respect strictly first-claps

f

From an importer who wanted tie cash more than the Silks. We will sell them
at the lowest prices they were ever sold for in Boston or elsewhere.
Black Gros Grain Silks, 24 inches wide, Bonnet Finish,
price
$2.25.
$1.75, usual
$1.50.
$1,00, usual
price
"
"
"
"
2.50.
*.75.
S.OO,
1.25,
"
"
"
"
2 25,
2.75.
200.
1.50,
"

ÎIÎ15ÏS:
CENTS.

ΙΟ

HALL,
Monday Eve'ns, April 20.

dlmteodllm&vewG

H.W.JOHNS
MIIIW»

eodtf

7 BÂRGATNSlN BLACK SILKS

*

CONTAGIOUS

nally.

CHE€KM,

P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
decSldtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

CO.,

IN HJKRIT RP

Swellings, Ulcerous Patches in the Throat and
Mouth, Abscesses, Tumors, Carbuncles, Blotohes,
Sores, Scurvy, Wasting of tbe Kidneys aud Urinary
Organs, Dropsy, Enasinia, Debility, Chronic Rheumatism, Constipation and Piles, and most diseases
arising from an Impure or Impoverished Condition
of the Biood, are speedily cured by the Cuticuka
Resolvent, tbe new Blood Purifier, internally, assisted by Cuticuka, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticoba SoaP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, exter-

ADMISSION

ÏÏKT&,

Hi.

EVENING,

EVERY

OPEN

RINK,

Block, Middle

and His Unrivalled

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. Η. II. MOORE, 2d Vice Président,
Δ. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

β<^υ^3ΕΪ.Η3.

INSURE m

BAD
ular

SKATING

PORTLAND

1Λ

Thirty Days

J. W. MUNGER &

Company,

ΜΑϋΕ,ΒΤ
mar27

SCKOFULOiS

BLOOD, SCROFULOUS, Inherited and
Contagious Humors, with Loss of Hair. Gland-

admission

The management reserve the right to refuse admis·
eion or skutes to objectionable parties.
H Eli Γ C. WHITTIEK. Manager.
marlt'dtf

1,447,756 70
$5,505,700

After Proof.

CliSTOI TAIUKIM BEPARTflEST,

r»f

massacre
can say that

Federal If treet,opp. the Park·

Open every Afternoon and Evening, .titanic Every Evening, Wednenday audSaturday Af-

CITY

40 PEBCE1T.

fob3,1886

Providence. Who
sult of a

water-borne.

Six Per rent Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid On and After Feb. 8, 1885.

*

will have that doubt dis»
? pelled sspon examination
5 of onr stock

Car·

$12,938 289,38. ORCHESTRA!

BACY.

There is

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

ASSETS,

now

7Iniiqaerad«

Urnml
nival !

Hlorer Bros.'

Premiums marked off from JaD. 1,
$4,046,271 04
1884, to Dec. 81, 1884
Lossea paid during same period
2,109,919 20

proof of the superiority of our Stock, and
the many Fine Styles it contains.

=

with

LEANING

I?lla,

J. H. CHAPMAN. Secretary.

law-breakers and
"young girls" shouliKnever seem equivocal.

THE WOBLD

the

S.—Tbe management hive Pecnred the whale of
Mr. LittletieWTs stock, and si its can be procured
With the reduced rate there
from §1.00 to §1.60.
will surely be a rush.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
api:sd5c

Αί,ϊ«

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in iSSi,

Overcoat

pring

~

relations

Wear is

Spring

or

POLICEMEN AND

arm's

a
«

An

cou'd be got together.

Friday,

ternoon *.

Total Marine Premiums

SUIT

)

mmmi

Premiums on Policies not marked
oil let January, 1884

Λ

seeking

to form an organization of some kind to pro.
mote greater intimacy among themselves.
We bave not heard that fugitive Americans
residing in Canada are thinking of taking a
simitar step. Still they would lorm a choice
crowd, and a congenial one, too, if tbey

apxDdlw

POKTL4ND RISK.
Storer Bros.' Block, Middle St. Open Every Evenirg.

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR,

1884

Pantaloon Goods

purchase

janldtf

Premiums on Marine Riaks from let
January. 1884, to Slat December,

PROPOSITION TO FORM A CANADIAN SOCIETY

are

STREET, Portland.

This Company *111 take risks at their office. New
York, 011 Vcasele, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risiis binding as

Imported Suitings,
Coatings,

Ulna In Ctni'a

L:(nnl,KJ,l.,niu

SKATE

FOR

whether to

-·

Concert οί half an hour before the lectare bj
Qiimmer's orchestra.
Half fare and late traies on M. C., Ο. T. and P.

OF NCW YORK.

Whoever is in Doubt

CASHIEBS.
Ν. Y. Tribune.

places in London,
rud^an* Hill,the :?lar»hnl«ea Pri«oa, I,in·
"(uaortalH of «Hiver
rolo'x Inn, Hrxphloa,
Twini, i\iohola« Nickleby, I iille η rritt,
DirJkr··
ami
Her
Ciraedfaibcr,
Li'tlei*«il
at home at Wud'* Hill with Hit !>»tighter*,
Weaiinia»ter
at
Abbey,
Hi* Urav«
Tho above lecture followed by "In Europe with
Great Sculptors," and "The Castle Bordered
Rhine."
Course tickets $1.00 and $1.25; Children 50 and
75 cti.; Patrons of the Stocfcbridge,*' 75o and $1;
EveBing tickets, reserved, 50 and 75 cents. Now o*

P.

Mutual Insurance Co.,

I

TWO WEEKS ONLY !

OF BASK

tilDDJili

An Ereulni; with the (iteat Novelist.
Following the footsteps of Dickens, his favorite

φ

ATLANTIC

FINE TAILORING.

FOR

draw the line
ceases to be a virtue.

Central. .7b ft 59
6a
P. & O.K. It
Maine

SHÛRTLEFF,

ûiE

The crying of "Lime" by the Royal Baking
Powder Co. is to divert public attention from the
use of Ammonia in their powder.
They know that
Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia, Lime, or any adulteration whatever.

political offi;e, compels us to
right there, as foibearance then

194

bVEXINO WITH

Pickwick, Micawber. Maatalini, I.iiil
Ooriilt, f.iitle Nell, Doiuby & «ou,
au il other Life-long Friends.

<& Κ. K. R.

6» ft 4s

Bath

January 1.1884.

The

"special

a~

β o jxtx>
Cs & 4s.
Rockland
No. Paciiic Gold.Oa
Anson
4s

STODDARD,
AS

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.

can-

WITTHAUS, A. M., M. D.,

a

Canadians residing in this city

eodtf

BANKERS,

Society.

THEY FIND

Xj.

"Through England with Chas. Dickens·"

St., Portland, Jle.

Woodbury & Monltou

STILLWELL & GLADDING,

We don't mind the reeulation libels of
regulation organs, accusing the editor of
this journal with deceit, falsehood, jobbery
gambling, etc., as is their regulation way
when tbey cin't better answer a fearless
newspaper; but to be heralded as seeking

accepting

1 n« middle

S.,

Chemists ta the New Tork Produce Exchange.

Wednesday, Jpril 15.

At City Hall,

First Lecture in the Extra Coumf of lb pre II·
laatrateri l.eclure» by

Swan & Barrett

—

$5 to $10 per day made by live agents
vasKiDg for us. Apply at Studio.

F. C.

DICKENS NIGHT.
JOHN

REFUNDED.

MON ϋΥ

DICKENS NIGHT,

FOR SALE BY

University of Buffalo, Ν. Y.

DRAWING THE LINE SHABPLY.
Philadelphia Times.

or

-OR

RARTI.F.TT

PROF. R. A.

DICKENS NIGHT,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Chemist οί the New Tork State Agricultural

BECBETARY LAMAB.
Providence Journal.
Commissioner Black claims that he wanted to remove Mies Sweet in order to give the
place to Mrs. General Mulligan. Perhaps
the difficulty could be solved by putting Mrs.
Mulligan In bis place.

STOCKS ANO BONDS.

Now at «$5 per doz., former price $9 per doz.

SABIN,

HABIRSHAW,

A BINT TO

the price of

PANELS,

BARTLEY, Ê. S.,

Marne State Assayer.

There will be one satisfaction in
Miss Sweet in her pension office.
not be able to lecture.

in

Now at §4.50 per doz., former price §7 per doz.

State Chemist; of Vermont

DEMOCRAT'S CONSOLATION.

only

quoté
FINELY FINISHED CABINETS

Chemist of the Brooklyn Board of Health.

SPRING ΙΌΚ MB. MORRISON.
New York Sun/

short time

To meet tlie demands of the times, we have determined, for a short, season, to give the public
tho advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore

College of the City of New York.

JAMES

a

Cabinets and Panel Photographs.

DOREMUS, M. D., LL. D.,

PROF. R. OGDEN

ΚΛΤΕΚΤΛΙΝΜΚΝΤ»».

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Tracers National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central H. It. Stock.
Portland City 6 per cent Bonde.
Ohio County and City Bonde.
No. racilie K. II. Û8.

analyzed

free from Ammonia, free from Alum, free from Lime,
free from all impurities, and composed only of pure
and healthful ingredients:

It is a hard spring lor the Hon. William
K. Morrison. Black Jack and Jack Black
are both giving him (rouble.

as

these. The President knows that a desperate
fight with the silver fanatics of his party is
to come next winter, and meanwhile he is
not foolish enough to give them any vantage

chemists have

eminent

following

Cleveland's Syperior Baking Powder and find it

Current Comment.

A

The lsws under which banker Fish of New
York stands convicted would enable the
court to send him to prisou for 110 years.
Theie is however, no disposition on the part
ol the court to inflict the extreme penalty.
100 yeais will do very well.

THE PROOF.
The

FINANCIAL.

miRCGf.LANEOCM.

Massachusetts State Assayer.

as

eligible for jury duty, takes another long
•tep in the direction of reform.

MieCBIil.ANKOirs.

THEIR SUPERIORITY
CONCEDED
UA1U
by PRACTICAL PAINTERS WHEREVER USED
These Paints
are composed of the best Zinc and
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Linseed OU to the consistency to use under
tho brush. Their great fineness and
density of body forms a firm glo^y surface, more
durable and permanent 111 color than can be produced by any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our positive guarantee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
hua been utied and failed to do good service.
If not for sale in y. ur t wn semi t·» ««a»· wholesale
S?«. II. M A V & St- Λ,
agents.
V*> rtluiid,rrie.
ranr2 eod3m

We have

Νίκ

GLASS

for do rs,

cars, ships and
s m
île to order,
ivlvjclitirfll·
jugs Broken ligiiis matclicd.

C.

II. FARLEY,
4 EXCHiMUE HT.

mar4

«odly

tor year*.

We make

fcffl'tgj! nothing elw. and produce prrî^v/ U-rt'um of Hi, eumfoit* v»od

19. ^/ »tyl«S and the best v. earing
f«J boot ί h» tie made. Coet do more
charged for oriy than Is generally
dinary »hoes, aud will bave ÔO
Per cent in wear. No corn», no
v„„i
^siT—,
Diluions. Any dealer <-cmtent vrith a fair
profit will
confirm what

wo

say. Gi\ e them

a

trial, and

von

will

»K a perniHitriit friend of
THE SOI.Ak TIP.
Aie>inre
by name* bo nearly
Uhc^ofarn,J.b«Un«onficallwl
Trademark and "Johm
Mi'a»ELL· u.rigastod.ocive.
<-o. " 1:
ill
-,s

AINTS

FIGURE D

made ft specialty of this
SHOtf fur BOYS'

flSeveeilent
\\ ΚΛΚ

II.

01»

-olo of each i>ais

LAflSOX,

Dealer in and Agent for

oox^xyjMc^xua.
and all the Leading American and English Bicycles aud Tricycle*.
A few good Second
Machine. in etook. Alio
liieycle Sundries, &o.
ap3

a«l'.IliMl·

Si.,

Peril*···» ■·.
dinr.m

NEGOTIATED,
holding paM up Life or Endowment
Polh'lee with tin old Mutual Life or other reliable eonipHnicg who ni*y wish todispoto o! same or
negotiate loans ihorton, rn»y do soon application t

PERSONS
W.
aprl

D.
31

LITTLE,

XCBANGC ST.

dtI

THE PRESS.
WKDKESHAT ΜΟΕΝΙΝβ, AI'RIL IS·
Wit and Wisdom.
Boston girla never use the expression "ghost
of a chance" nowadays. "Wraith oi an opportunity" is considered much hotter form.

Whiaperliiu
Much more important it in than people generally suppose to have kidneys and bladder in
good working order. When these organs are
right—joy and happiness. When they are
wrong, confusion and misery. Mr. L. H. Clark,
Wheelcck, Texas, writes, "Ihaveusod Brown's
Iron Bitters for diseased bladder and kidneys
and have had great relief." Mention to your
Buffering friend that this powerful and pleasant
ionic may be had at the drag store.
II in Car.

State bonds quiet bnt firm. Railroad j
I
prices generally higher. The
sicek market was quiet and neady until about 2,
wt".en it became somewhat more active and strong,
then feverish on European war news. The market
closed teve ink at prices generally a fraction Liglier
than last evening.
The trausactioffc at tlie Stock Exchange aggregat•1 Κ»;9 5 shares.
toi lowing are Io-day's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
101 %
United Statos l*>nds, He ..........
do
112 Vit
do
do
4-/2 s, reg
do
do
do
1M4"
4Mss,coup
do
do
do
12J-vs
4s, reg.
do
do
do
4â. coup
121Vs
Pacific «β. »95
135
raents

bonds

aleuce of Catarrhal inflections, Hay Fever,
Cold in the Head, &c. The sovereign remedy is Ely's Cream Balm. Pleasant and easy
to use, it open β the passages, cleanses them of
viras and heals the inflamed membrane. It
cures the moat obstinate oases. Price 50 cents
at druggist*. 60 cents by mail.
Ely Bros.,
Owego, Ν. Y.
Ior over eight years I have suffered from
catarrh, which has affected my eye* and hear-

ing; have employed many physicians without
relief. I am now on rcy second bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm, and feel confident of a complete
oure.—Mary C. Thompson, Cerro Gordo, PratS
Co., 111.
I used part of two bottles of Ely's Cream
Bilin and can say I am ontirely cared of catarrh.—Charles Bites], Co. K., 17th Infantry,
Fort Caster, M. T.
old colored cook, was moaning
Betsey,
around the kitchen one day, when her mistress naked her ifsha was ill. "No, ma'am,
not jsiCtly,', said Betsey; "bat de fac' is, I don't
feel ambition 'nooghto git outer my own way."

active and

Tlio following are the closing quotation*
GhoftgotA Alton.
Chicago & Alton prof
Chicago. Burr & Quincy..,

the best preparations
Pulmonary Troubles."

the

in

market

for

"What did you say your friend is Tommy?"
"A taxidermiet." "What is that?" "Why,

he is

sort of animal

a

upholsterer."

World» of Oood.

Probablv

other woman in the World receives so many "letters of thanks" as Lydia E.
of
Pinkbam, of Bynn, Mass., Mrs. Β
Enfield, Ν. H., says: "I will simply eay tha
yonr Vegetable Compound is all yoa recommond it to be. It has done me Worlds of
good." Another lady writes from Ottawa as
follow;: "I have just to-day bought the eeventh
bottle of your Vegetable Compound, havs used
no

boxes of Pills and several packages of your
Sanative Wash, and thiuk it but right to tell
yon how much good I derived from your medicines. They are a regular God-tend. All the
pains and aches fia*o almost disappeared, my
•touisch is much stronger too and I feel myself
two

improved

every way."

"Dear me!" said a lady on the Fifth avenue
the other evening; "How the china crnze is
grcwinal Here's a New York club that Is
paying S30Û0 for & pitcher."
Β. H.

Douglass

&

Sons' Capsicum Cough
Drops are manufactured by themselves and
are the result of oyor forty years
experience in

compounding cough mixtures.
Put not your trust in money,
money in trust.

but put yonr

The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new.
For years it haa been the most popular baking powder in the market. All grocers sell it.
Perfectly Pare.
•

FfNANCSAL AfiB CQMMSRCIAt.
The

FRkittrtTS.
foll&wing are recent charters:

Ger Bark Pudel, Portland to Montevideo or BueAy res, lumber §11 $?M.
Brig Aulanta, Portland to Martinique, shooks
and heads 24c.
Sohr Nellie Shaw, Boothbav to Fernandina, ico
90c ψ ton, thence to Guadaloupo with lumber at $7
ψ M.
Ger. Bark Haze, Tapani for Portland, salt lis 6d.
Schr Wm. H, Aliison, Hobokei to Portland, steel
rails $1.50.
Bark Ethel, Kenuebec tt/ New Orleans, ice §3$*

nos

ton.

Ethel, ApalacW.oola to Rosario, lumber $17

Bark

ψ M.
S<;hr Cora, Portland to Philadelphia, ice 45c."
Schr Henry Withington, Kennebec tο Baltimore,
v

ico εοο.

Schr Bramhalï, New York to Portland, coal 75c

discharged.
Schr Ella, Portland to New York, lumber $1.75.
Schr* Anna Fryc and Olive Elizabeth, Portland
to New York, lumber $1.37.
and

l>r.îSy WfeelMJtie Olnrhet.

Pe/iUtt«

FOBTLAHltfApril

34

Breadstuffs is still unsettled and
excited,and It is difficult to give reliable quotations.
The Western markets-were up again to-day, aud at
New York a further rise b*s been reported of 10 to
20c ψ bbl on F1 ur with Wheat 1 to 3c ^ bush better for spot lots and 3(g3% c on options, closing
easier. Seeds are vfcry strong and higher.
At Li ν
erpool to-day Wheat was iirm with an active demand and holders offering quite freely.
The following aro to day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, tn.cs.
CTtonr.
tàrain
3Uï>3i'Jiûe KUd
High Mx(t Corn 59@β0
low grille?. .3 25&8 50
Νο2 do, car lcte. 5β@57
dorai# aai
itSprto* 5 00^/6 25 Corn, bag 1068,
<50^61
Patent Spring
Oat#. oar Jots.
42a}43
β C0ja?e 50 Oifce, bag lots.... 43.i£44
Whc-ate
γ·
2d frfti
iatchljjAD Wiu68^(50
tor fti;ralg:hta4 7&ίςδ 00 Gotto/iaœd.car low 23 00
Do rotifer....G 2'i&5 60 i&UonSeed.baR ioteSO 00
St. Ι. ϊύ 'Μ Wis.·'
SaokftdBran car lot,
Ι*:* Siî&igltô 6 25igj'S 60
20 50&21 00
Do roUer. ·.& 5Q(g5 75
do baglofft21 00@22 00
Winter v?};&at
Midyear iots.$21to23 00
atom*
0 C0&(5 50
Jo bap lots 22@824 00
SrTO<îûCt,
S?rcTi«tozB»>
Cranberries—
Porlr—
Baîfca. .16 0020.6 60
Cape 0 Oit IG 00,S; ! 7 00
Maino.. 12 00ώΐ3 00
Cienr.... 16O0&15 50
Pes* Beans
17o âl 85
lie?·-.....13 f>0@14 00
76 Mafe* Beef,. 11 60@11 00
tfaa<aai3....165^1
40 ά; 1 60
ittnxiuii
Ex
.il C0&12 00
V oil©"» Eyes 1 90:u 2 00
Piato... ,12 60®13 00
Br ^oru^bx 3 00&3 25
B* Plafco.14 00$$14 GO
ivif-fc Potatoes 5&&65c Ilîtta?
lUvb|61Xe
filtre & ids.... 15 ;.?/ IGo Η&αι·ί,Λθ7θΓθά 13 @14o
1 \)·:·,20 Lard—
Turkey#
(Jeese,
16^,171 Tuj, îb 7%© S
λό.α.ύΟί liera»..
Cbiekene.
7«i@8
Fosi
8
ail
ΊΑ'φ6o
{&
2he market for

^eç5rt«,
2 12j%2 25
23Ώ25 Kod Top
Cftttuuery
Gh it
'/er.... 23 x2bc Tii&otliy...
1 7c@l 85
Ci j;oe, κ.!.,.. ..li'j, λ5;2ο (j«o7or·...·
10® 11c
Ci -I.
iSai*2Kfc.
16'^ΐβο
8t«<!
75
3 25
iilCtOàtdl
.2
v.lO&lSe
LQûàou Lay 'r .275% 15
i O 'r^ '·; i 3 Va On era
Ye/ «> vûî
10@1S
Κ V l'a^t\7..3^ya,: .j;tVa V rVior.cia
KV3&Wte
Q»e&r.
etrra&jsc:*»
Bras tested v'
0 50®7 00
6% V H'.onoia
Extra -J...,
xjx large oa7 00a7 60
f>%
«jr&*Sfe·
'* ίο: 5da,.
4 505&5 00
Cfed. p«?r qti.,
Slcoaina.......3 (>G@3 50
....

t...,,

L'gt Shore... 3 25.&3 50
I/fieB*rtkne\»/2 50jgu3 00
Sîi"Î!Bti

PoÏÏock

.......

ttftdd'-Ok...

3 7 5ν?3 00
1 73.<c22 5
ι :£>·..>j a.r»

«'«Γ-Κ

Seul

3

00@3 25

»£}·-».

S5 2o#2 7f»
aa
Ood. Ί &9@6 00 Palermo

Om*u

ϋ
liai

Palermo

«.·

14,^18
?.2g$l&

hv*

>o.i

,..3 50<fê4 00
3 00®3 50
AlDmIck
bbt
2
φ
Green,
50g3 f:0
iSlvHyoracea i? f* 5^11
μ.1--' Χ·φΐ08.... 4

4%s5

.....

•varos^^c.....
£aefeerei, gftstn.
l-ay à»·. 1.18 OU*20 OU por*. ii'j.L'to
>v&y "'o. 2.10 O· .i^ll 60 VTator Wklto
liort
1.18 0G&21 00 JDevoo BrUît,
10OO'œII CfO Pratt* Afliral.
So. ?
3.... 8 <").&· H 50 LAgoilla
3 00«g 4 00; Silver Wcito Oli
Mciium
9szs.ll ..9. 2 50rf3 50 Contmiia!

ίή

feCVi
914

@12%
gl2Vg

....

5»
y%

...

·.λ.-:ε>,April. 14.
ί..
>·■
_.' w; ι'·
N.:»llïoa<i, iOÏ PtifiTtî&lliS
uncu*iUit!<.-f>iuj'b:uroiifcnitijs;;; it»r connecting
ΐ·

au

Οί.'ί. ■
car*

to&à», 107

ours

.*

mlsceftaaeoius loerehaaSieo.

T*!:Off.
The ί·Λ).owing rto Portland qnotation« on Hides
ar..i ThIIov:
0* and Steer Hidea 90 !h« wciyb t and ever GViottft
β
Ox and Steer Hides cnlor 80 ibis
cfc> ft
Cow Hide«, all weight*
β
c;> ;b
4
Bull and 8t«a Hides, ail weighM
ot> ft
10 oi» 1b
G Of Ski»»
Shccp SVinfl..··
76stg iiacû
i>Oc each
Larau Sî-'-us. ·.
Deacon
at>d
bklM
-J5
to 3Bo each
Light
Rendered Tallow ....··■
t)ct> li
SSidev end

.........

SiJttli iflarhei.
following quotations ol «tosilia are received
daily by telegraph:
ilm

bostoxi βτοοω.

Λ.,

71
J 7δ

l'.t ύ.ν.···

IK-to;. & Main·?

thiits Pore Mftfqnette prtisrred
do coiam^a
Km :i.
L·. Ε. Λ
Λ Se»&S
York
Now
Max man OwW&i 7*

bl'/j
33
ÎM
*,

"·"■'*
}64%

ajrsr tors irocaa.

Misecari JPoî
&οΛη?ΐ>j Paofli' preietiertOn^abu proieïrwt·»·.

?JJf?
«J9%

........

...

13GVi
150
123

12%

Etiepref.

iilinois Central..,
Lake Shore

128

58%

afiichigau Central

56

......

3iew Jersey Contrai
Northwestern

38%
98 Ys
133 Va

Northwestern prêt
New York Central
liock Island,...
3t.P&m
St. Paulprel..
Union Paciiic Stock......
Western Union Tel... »

90

115
73

..

c~..l06^fc
44V<l
f>7 Va

Adams lfix. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute.
do preferred
Boston Air Line

133

91*4
.421
80
61
30

....

Uanaaa Soutnern
Central Pacitic...
Del.Λ Hudson Canal Co
Oel. dfc J-Ackawiiunrt,
i>e»ver & κ. G
Ε. Tenn., Vrir. & Ga.
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & 8t. J®

14—Winter wheat 7e

PROM
KOβ
New fork..Bremen
Fulda
Apl
New York .Havre
St (jermain
Apl
Circassian ........ .Portland.. ! Liverpool.... A pi
/.New York.. Hamburg.. ..Apl
Gel 1er t
City of Richmond., ew York..Liverpool... .Apl
New York. .Hav &V Cru* Apl
City of Puebla
..New York.. Havana
Niagara
Apl
New York..H .inburg ....Apl
Bohemia
New York. .Amsterdam. .Apl
Zaandaiu
New \'ork..Liverpool... .Apl
Servia
New York..Haiubuig ....Apl
Bohemia
Anl
New York..Havre
France
New York. Bremen
Necker
Apl
Weeternland
Now York. .Antwerp
.Apl
New York. .St Domingo ..Apl
8t Domingo
Alaska
New York.. Liverpool
Apl
Finance
New York. Rio Janeiro..Apl
City Washington. ..New York..Hav&VCru*..Ael
Valencia
New York. .Laguayra. ..Apl
New York..Havana
Apl
Newport
». .New York. .Cienfwgoa. ..Apl
Utenfuegos
Sardinian
Portland ...Liverpool
Apl
..

—

....

15
15
ltt
1(>
16
IB
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
38
21
21
22
23
23
25
23
30

oo preferred.
Hartford & ErieTe
jLakeEriefc West...
Lome λ Nash....
Missouri Pacific

IlVa
13
31 %
01 %
122 Ya
6
106
80
123

.viorns & ifissex

Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Klovated
Manhattan Elevated

discontinued.

The

NewYork Elevated
% orthern Pacific common....
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

17%
66%

..,

127
....140

Pittsburg

Pacific

Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

52%
114%
5....... 4^v2
15*4
24Va

Reading

St, Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific tie
do L. G. 7s
do sin* fund 8s

85
113
106

mingfl &

New York Alining Stocke.
New York .April 14.—The following are the closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal
10.00
Homestake
12.50
Gnta io

17.00

Quicitsilvefr

4,00
26.00

Savage
Standard

185
1 05
2.45
16.37
1 55
5 00
1

Mexican

125

Va
:

Plymouth

»

Bcdie

ν-.

from the Government chemists

following reports

impartial, scientific,

evidence

and

purity
riority

over

all others

as a

I have tested

which I

C Curn-

package

a

Reaper, Buttorworth, Bath.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Danton, Bootlibay.
Cleared·
Sch Sarah P, Deal, J^nesport—Ν Blake.
Sch Triumph. Church, Co tier—Ν Blake.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndiko, Roekland—Kensell & Tabor.
SAILED—Sch Idella Small, south shore.

"

It is

a

scientific fact that tlie

H. A. 1V!ott. Ph.D."

pure.

uml in my
family for many years, and this practical test, ;-s well as the
chemical :...sts to which I have submitted it. pove it per"The

ROCKPORT, April 14-Shi, sebs F Ν Tower,
Charleston; Joe Carlton, Heal, New York;
Ripley, Preasey, and Antelope, Banks, Boston.
PORT CLYDE, April 13—Ar, schs M y tie Purdy,
and Wallulu, from St John, NB, for Boston; Truro,
do for do; J Walter Scott, do for Provincetown;
Reaper, and Hettie, do for New York.

Wileon,

of unifoim excellent

fectly healthful,

any deleterious substance. Wm.

Ship Albert

G Rope*, built at Bath last season
commanded by Capt Rivers, arriv.d at San
Francisco 9th iust from New York, in 106 days.
Barque Evie Reed, of Bath, Capt Whittier, arrived at Adelaide, Aust, 5th inst, from Boston, making
the possage in 86 days.

"

I have

Arat Baracoa 29th, sch Lewis King, Bunker,
New York.
Ar at Cieufuegos, barque Woodside, Montgomery,
Bueuoe A y res.
Ar at Havana 7th, sch W L White, Ames, from

Markets.

£ί>ε

(By Telegraph.)
York. April 14 Flour market—receipts
23,501 bblc; exports o057 bbls; somewhat excitea
and 10(it20c
b'rl higher; export demand fair and
moderate inquiry from local trade;salee 25.000bblt,
J? lour, No ϋ at 3 50j£4 00; Sup. Western and Stare
at, 3 80$4 25; common to good extra Western and
State 4-10@4 75; good to choice do at 4 80@6 40;
common to cbciee White Wheat Western extra at
5 25@5 50; fancy do 5 60^6 40; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 9t>&6 40; «.uiuino to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 85d6 15: Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 5o"@5 75: choie to double extra
άο at I>80@8j50, including 2,500 bbls City Alii 1
extra at 5 10@5 15; 1400 hue at 3 60@4 00; 900
bbls Superfine at 3 80φ4 25; 3400 bbls extra No 53
at 4 10&4 75, 8100 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 95
@6 40; 7G00 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 95f36 50.
Southern flour stronger. Rye flour firm. Whent
—receipts 39,900 bush; exports 46,162 bufh; feverish and.excited on recent war rumors; spot lots advanced lirt.3, elof iug rather weak; export demand
better with moderate inquiry from millers; options
8(&3%c higher, later ruled easier and finally set—

icavmg

weu UftUii

mjj.

tcij un&^ibiQUj

pîmo?

230,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring at U7%c; No 2
Red at 1 02Vb(al 04 in elev; No 1 liel State 1 08;
No 1 White 1 02. Kjo ttrrn. JBarîey steady. Ce?»
ïdvanced l:if)2c on spot and 1@1% on options, closing however weaker wiih reaction of %@lV«e and
iecidedLv more doing lor export; speculation quite
active; receipts 1*7,600 busn;exporis 133.970 oi-s.

spot; No 3 at. 54Vac; No 2 at
Yellow 56c. Oat*
V^c
higher and fairly active,closing with reaction of
J,4
bush:
bush.exports
32,0
a,%c, reeuipw 111,150
sales 158,000 bush spot; No 3 at 40c; do White at
42i£c; No 3 at 40· » f^41c; No 2 White 42@43%c;
Mixed Western 4.0@42Vfec; do White ai;
White State at 43(&47e. Coffee is nominal. The
«iïJBar market is dull; refined dull; C at 4%(®4% ;
Kxtra 0 at 5 3-16 α5*,4; White do at 5 3-lC@oVic«
ifeliow 4%@4$fee; oil A 6 6-ltfc; Mould A 5 15-16;
•tandard A 5 7-16c; Oontectionere A 5%c powdered f"c; granulated at 5 16-16; Cultes at 6%@6 7-16;
Petreiesaiin—
(îut loaf and crushed 0%@6 7-liic
IPoe-b
united 78% c. 'K'altow Hthl 5 16-16@6c.
f>ar«i
at
33
37V».
steady.
nj^H«
tiriu;
spot
2@3 points higher and moderately active; contract
S. A.
7
65
for
7
retined
3f.
continent;
;
grades spot
/ 85. Β attar quiet; Western :-t 30«.2tic; Stale at
li'c;Western flat
l4/« 24c
Cheese firm jEastern
at 6®10MjC.
Freight® to liver pool ea3y; Wheat φ steam 4%d.
*a:*a

669,010 bush

&4%<gg&&Ho

on

in elev:

42i«J473ifec;

Beef^is

Chicago, April i 4 —ifloar strong; Winter Wheat
50@5 20 for Southern; 4 25 for Wisconsin and
2S'Oj5 < 0 for Michigan soft Spring Wheat Flour
r.0rt.4 25; low grades 2 00,'$3 00. li-ye flour at
70@S 85. Wheat closed 2;/bc higher; April 86 Va
@88<Vao; No 2 Spring at 88·'^:«;01ο,Νο 2 Ked 96V5n
©07c. Corn ViiC higher at 45 V4@48c. Oats higher
at 3i:d;·'·2 M c. *ye is strong; No 2 at 66-vfcc. liarley nominal. Porn closed higher at 12 40^12 45.
Lard id liigliar at 7 05ά;7 0< Va. IJoxocl Meats are
firm; ?h u ier> at 4 50@4 *·<); short rib at 6 15@
6 1 ?Va; short clear 6 iU.'i&Q 6δ,
b.eu.'»'î':'· ^ό>«« 2iy>0 > :ds, wlwftt 43,000 bush,
oorii 123 000 m».r·.. oat-a 89,000, bush, rye 2,000
bu, barle 30,<AK) bush.
Fly *·.? 52.000 bblp. wheat 70.000 bu,
81iiK*x£C&
corn 161.00
h, oatfl 175,030 bush.rye 2,000 bnt
barîev 19,0)0
Sr. LotJTSjApril 14.—Flour higher; XXX at 3 70@
3 «0; family at- 4 Ο: 'a4 10; obotre at 4 40i§4 Ê0.
fancy 4 75 «5 ïô; patent* 5 50@5 9J. Wheat higher and 4 a, c above yesterday's price»; No 2 it d at
1 02 Va Cal 03. Corn is higher at 44g44Vi»c. Oats
easier at ;;5
Lard higher at 6 05.
JbMcei.t-Si»·: 4 000 fcblS, whea, 16,000 btllh,
eorn 75,0
ash, oats 3,000 bush, barloy 000,000
bush, i; 1,0··«.» huab.
u—riiiur 4,000 bbls, wheat 13,000 on;
dhip.
corn 41.·'>00 l-r.sh, oats 3,000 buah, rye 2,000 bceli,
barley 0.000
Detuoiî·. April 14—Wheat excited; No 1 White
at 1 04Va; Ho 2 Ked at 1 03.
New
iLKAXβ. April 14.—Cotton is quiet; Middling nnlan.ts 10%c
Mobû.k, April 14.—Cotton ii quiet; Middling ?xlands ÎO 7-16 »
Sa.v
A'-.vil 14.—C itton is easy; Midillii.t;
upland? 3 OV.:·
.3 pi il 14—Cotton noininai;&ii3iSlfop
ChailL·}..'ton,
*·
D'.'.'t
*/j:
ηρ]»·ηΛ
Λ5 :·* :■! ;· i?
λ ril 14 —Gofcon quiet ; fttiddiing upland.7 i'-.'-YoC.
4
4
5
3

<

>

Tirrell, Yale, Emma MoAdaq}, S S
Pratt, Nightingale, Castillan, Lucy
Wentworth, and Jas O'Donohne.
In port, flcbs Laina Cobb, and F Ρ Walker.
EDGARTOWN—ArlUtb,echs Vulcan, Kennedy,
Hoboken for Rockland; J R Bodwell, Metcaif, do
for Nowburyport; Ncllio Ε Gray, Soutti Amb^y for
Rockland; Abby Wasson, Lord, troin Hoboken for
Beverly.
Η YaNNIS—Ar 12th, schs Nellie Ε Gray, Snow,
and Vulcan, Kennedy, New York for Rockland,
(and botn sld 13th.)
BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Cathie Ο Berry, Smith,
Wilmington, NC; En: ma McAdam, Young, Weehaw ken; Albert Jameson. Candage, Rockland.
Below, sch Jas ODouohuo, Chandler, Amboy for
Hailoweil; Aboie S Walker, —,
Sld 13th, fcrig Carrie Punugton, AJa L Whife.
Ar 14lh, Mansur Β Oakes, lngalls. Grand Manan;
Damon lorrey, Hoboken; Herald, Fisk, Rockiaud;
Peerless, Thompson, Rockport; Jennie S Hall, Hall,
Jn port, schs A
Kendall, Julia Ε

Salem.
SALEM—Ar 12th, sch Edward L Waxren, from
Belfast for Boston.
in port, schs Franklin, Robinson, Thomaston for
New York; Lucy, Wooster. irom Boston for Calais;
Spartel, Whiting, Haliowell for New York; Nellie
F, Huntley, fm Mauhias for Vineyard-Haven; Ada
Λίΐιοί, .-Λΐΐϋϋΐρ, ouBiuu ιογ i&nuiuana ;
union, ijjx,
Boston ior Tremont; Sinbad, Emery, do tor Belfast.
Alec», ecbs Κ L Warren, Abby Thaxter, Nellie F,
Spartei, and Franklin.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 12tli, schs Abm Richardeon,
Pator»on, iioboken; Pierce, Oliver, New York ior

Eastport.

Ar 3 3tb, sehH Richard W Denliam, Tirrell, Batli
for New York; J Kennedy, "Warr, St John. NB, for
do; Will H Card, Wousîer, Sullivan tor New York;
Mark J'endleton, Pendleton, St Joan, NB, for do.
PORTSMOUTH— Sid 12th, sen Frank Barker,
Mcader, Boothbav.
SId 13tb, sche Annie G us. Curtis, Boston: Fannie
.Stewart, Conant, Bangor; Lizzio Guptill, Smith,
Soekland.
BOOTH BAY, Mco 12—Ar 12th, schs Mabel,
Strout, M id bridge for Portland; Lewie Κ French,
Nevrmau, llocKiand fordo, (and sailed)· Peail, Andrews, Portland for Rockland; S JS Nightingale,
Kiliyard, Eastpori for New Vork; Lucy, Wooster,
Boston lor Calais; Judge Low, Crossmau, Pembroke
for Boston.
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and find

no

tions

substance

injurious
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quite accurate.
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Singapore, ar 4th.
Departure Bay 4th inst, barque C

(By Telegraph.)

I have examined

alum,

terra

Ο

alba,

or

other

Prescott, Urquliart, Kockhina.

SPOKEN.
2», lat 3 N, Ion 28 W, ship Benjamin Sewall,
Dlracr, from New York for Hong Hong.
Feb 12. hit lt> S, Jan 38 W, ship Snow & Burgees,
Brown, irora Philadelphia for Hiogo.
Feb

Ulohtetter's stomach
iBitteis, which
inperlect

sures

tion and
and the

diges-

assimilation,
active

per-

formance of their
functions by the liver
ami bowels.
As the

aequi
through the influence
f this benign mediciae, the serves grow
troi

s\

stem

*s

tone

iior' and more
tranquil, headaches

cease, and t at

name*

Ιο?» anxiety which is
peculiarity of the
dyspeptic, gives way
to cheerful nef s.
T·
establish health on a
a

STOMACH

sure

the peerless invigorant·
Mid Meniere fivBetall y.

foundation,

Every Wednesday and

Everj Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. i'rom Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insnrauce one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.f and
South l>y connecting iine§t forwarded free of commission.

Philadelphia,

ÎH HARD GR SOFT, HOT GK COLD WATER.

Benefit One

«

lioapitals,

4,208,602 74

SHOWINC
millions
Twenty-one
LABS, equal to

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. Ο. T. Fisk. 08 Pieasant street, Auburn,
I'reate all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business. Seven years experiance and hundreds of cases cured in different parta
Df the State.
Head the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

CUBED

Poet land, Dec. 1, 1884.
Wo, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him tc
ine commence οι ido puonc.
Mis metnoa 18 simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from
·*
business.
FREDH. THOMPSON, 3G Union St.,
RICH'D TC- GATLRY, 59 «HI Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 71Î Parrie St., Portland.
D.F GKKTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN' F. MKRKILL. GO Cross St.. Portland,
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portl'd.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

Names of many iadies treated in Portland will b€
given at tbe Dr's. Room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberlaryi street.

IT

PRESENT ASSETS ABE »β
OOI 67, while lie liabilities are only S3-,
30.

THERmRE Λ HUBPtlS et
$40(1,000 OO according ΐυ tbe Massachu-

HAS

$745:ilOOOO by the

setts standard, and of
York standard.

a.
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Burgeons have
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in half

Food

we

DEATH CI. Λ S

are

com-

waiting CO, 90,

18*17KS POLICIES
and its
ITplans,

en

all

approved

DIRECT

re-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP «Ο.
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
ft, Halifax, N. H. &c.
BALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
i'emiuctteing, IVor. 3, 1SS4.

3

RAILRO.%1» WHARF,
State Street, every Monday and 1 harep. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robblnston, St, Andrews.
Pembroke, floulton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monet on, Newcastle, Amberst, Pictou,
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalboasie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtlelu, Grand Falls and other stations on tlw
foot of

ewn

and

after

it

New Brunswick and
Lnter-colonial, Windand Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Koada,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets leaned and Baggage cheeked ta

nasal

passage and
its strong-

antil

destination.
ί?#** Freight received up to 4 p. in. and any information regarding the samo may be had at the
ollice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.

challenge

cf

For Circulars, with Excursion Ron tee, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
OSice, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange S te.
J. Β CO* LK, JR., Qen. Manager.
no3
at

are

J

ALLAN^LINE/

hold in the bead. From
this point it send* forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous lining*
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and producing
other troublesome and

Liverpool and
From Liverpool I
via. Halifax.
March J 2
26
ZO
Apr. 9
For passage

j

C'renm Hnlm is

remedy based upon

HAY-FJSVER

422

Parisian,

Belief at ©nee.
will Ci re.

Congreee St.,

or

for

1 India

H. &

St., Portland.

oodtf

mm

xmuouivdodd 3m 'SHQtmm snoiaw

a
a

Steamers,

diagnosis of this

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

FARE $1.00
no

psin. Gives

The Favorite Steamer

Elegant New Stearuei
JOHN BROOKS and
TBEMONT
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHAKF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and4nconvenienee of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the

A Th n-on^li Treatment
îiot a Snuff.

Apply into nostrils.

5ta.

2
16
30

passai» or freight to

nov20

upon.
Cive il h trial.

Not A Liquid.

April
"

CIKCAS8IAN,
|*J1

j Sardinian

ALLAN, Agents, No.

-a.

pendctl

Ely's Cream Balm Causes

|

Service.

From Portland
via. Halifax.
THUIWDAV,

dangerous symptôme.
correct

I

apply to H. A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston, and C. P.
40
WALDRON,
Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN

Manager for Maine Agencies,
mar4

Portland

ctl-αλί un*
δΤΕΑΜΕΚ-

|

THUKSDAY,

SINKINSON

PORTLAND, HIE.

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

BRANOH ) 7 Mnow Hill. Loadou.
H OBHS, j 384 St. I'unl St., Montreal.
WS&Mtf
aprl5

plans.

Building,

Oompany's

J

In our Home of eighty children do not know what
we should have.done without your Liquid Food.
We have several now that we feel we cannot care
for in any other way than by using it.
Yours very gratefully,
E. H. PEKKINS, Matron 0. F. S.

CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITABLE
and ATTRACTIVE
PLANS, and conservative
management.
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular

JAMES

Cauada,

sor

Gents:

Company
TH.VC
AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL

WEEK.

PER

day at 0

mucus

maintaining

TRIPS

STEAMERS OF THIS
LEAVE
LIKE WILL

health.

to

dtf

(loci)

have hint

needed,

SERVICE.

DATE OF MAILING
From Portland:
9th April.
TORONTO
MONTREAL
23d April.
CABIN—$50.00, $60 00.
IN RETURN—§90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or ireight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, Goueral Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Pr.TH.l.» Γ«Ηΐ.·..α ΙΓλλ*·
Tn^ln Ut-

the time usually

STREET,
Boston, March 23,1885.

by

AD VANTA«E8 of tlti»

if

restored

1885.

Portland.

and

can

4 Ο KUTLAND

plan

company

other.

can

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Liverpool

*nch reeulm without the
Itlurdock'a i.iquid Food.
livery institution that uvea Murdoch'*
l iquid Food reporta the aatne reaulta, be
they on infants, children or adnlta.
Boston Children's Fkikxd Society, )
nee

TON, WITHOUT
ITDISCOUNT,
immediately tbe proofs
and
and without
satisfactory,
any number of days.

lady prefer* her

are

We

exccpt

plete

a

operation,

FOV.1CIKN AUTR

ITS INCONTESTABLE
for
After tbree
fraud.

of its

and

WINTER

1884.

physician or
by paying bin
I'm, or auy enrgcoa can have a bed an*
oigued him for a private ca«e (we wot paying litem for their attendance) but will
care for and nouriah the patient before the

p^ain
ITS POLICY CONTRACT
chance for
terms,

or

a

Kurgeou, ahe

conception.

Ρ AITS

DOMINION

to her

required.

special

CatâmrH What is Catarrh ?
a

bnild nj»

few

tuality. is

are
none

eodtf

It is

Ν

WE

years

assigned

bed

hospitals

»how that with

can

UHflO!V WUTUA L· recognixicg its mutbe most liberal company in its
dealings with its policyholders.

Τ

a

weeks prior to an operation, and never gave orer a
Ublespoonful of our Liquid Food four timee daily;
that quantity in thirty daye will make ten pounds
of new blood (the system contains from 26 to 28
pounds), proviog that we can build up any case fo
that they can ba not only operated on successfully,
but that a relapse never follows an operation when
our Liquid Food is used.
And when other foo:!a are available, we

and
Adjusted
NONFORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN
features of this
and iseued

HOTEL, ftOOH18,

Every Saturday, from 9
4 p. a.

dol-

IirniDBED THOUSAND DOL
L I KM, paid policyholders lor each year of

premium

ST II. S.

of

ted on, that other

company's existence.

ITS
»j

have

The Staff of the Surgical Hospital at No. 30 Lev.erett street, Boston, is in attendance daily from 9
to 10 A. M., except Saturdays aLd Sundays.
We do this to show the value of raw food, which
our liquid food is, condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save lift when all other
foods and treatments fail.
We have never lost a case from shock following
au operation, even of the many that wo have opera-

TOTAL· ΡΛΙ31ΕΝΤ to
Policyholders of nearly

SIX

Dis-

MURDOCH'S FREE HOSPITAL.

A

the

gteamore leave Franklin Whart, on Wednwday»
an.l Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning loare Pier 88
East Rirer, Ne» York, on Wednesdays and âatar
J. B. COVLE, JK., Oec'l Ag't.
ilaye at 4p.m
dtt
sepai

at

5,592,112 81

Dividends,

can

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

For lew York,

More of Your

Any Lady inffering from Internal

$7,892,51171

■

it will ÉAINF

ease, even if no reduced that au operation
is refused her by Iter own surgeon and all

8,140,251 96

Snrrendered policies,

or

as

Friends.

KECOBD IB

Endowments paid,

*AV£S 1ΛΒΟΒ, TIME and SOAP ΑΜΑ 2ÎNGIY, and gives universal satisfaction.
"•To family., rich or poor should be without it.
Sôldby ali Grocers. BEWAJvIS of imitations
yell designed to mislead. PEAlîIiTSE is the
ONIiY SAFE labor-saving· compound, and
tl ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAME3 PYtE, NEW YORK.
febl3
cod&eowly

$100;

$60

Ladies, Read This,

·■

Trip 818·

to $60; Intermediate $35 to 40; steerage, outward
and prepatd, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight chocks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
lelttdtf

bad thirty-flra years' experience.

paid,

Roaad

America and Europe.
BY mail steamers between
second cabin $40
to
Hates: First cabin

Organized in 1848.

Death losses

Hollars·

Teu

REDUCED OCEAK TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and beet passenger mid

OF MAINE,

WASHIHG^BlEACHmfl

Saturday

From PHILADELPBIA

tree

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Price GOcts.at drngiilstJjaO
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c,
BROTHERS. Druggists. Oweso. Ν. Y.

EL
Ja na&

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH IT

various Rail and Sound Lin an
taken M osuaL
J. β.

WFMAv

BepSdtf

SCHIEDAM

far

ααίο

Λ»»»)»*

COYI,κ, Jr.,

iVlanagrr.

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu
TO CALIFORNIA,

AROMATIC

JAPAN, CHINA,

ed times without cumber by the timely «so of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-CougJ^
hung Fever, aud all diseases oi the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
For "'· by ·"
other remedies fail.
H2HSY, JOSSBOa 4 LOSS, Prop's, Bulisgtn, Vt.

deo29

W

NOTICE

itw oi' lïie
without Ike
WILLIAM liEAl) (M.
D„
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT 31,
iitKAl) (ft). i> Harvard, 1876). l· van»
Haum!. 175 Treutowf M Ito«<on,
f,
«eat H-t l « \, Ml.es, A1VD
Ο»·
TUE
*1.1.
UIHKAIEM
without detention from
n BKCTIiill
ilj business. References given. Send for
pamphlet. (Miiee Hours, 11 a. in to 4
p. m. (except Sundays).

<r»rt<l
knife·

IS UlBiP^vS
V

ΑΛΙ)
1

febia

11

Aa a general beverage and necessary
correct!το of water rendered impair by
vegetable decomposition er other causes,
tt'i Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic fcchnapp» is snperior to every
other preparation for these purposes. A
publie trial of ovar 80 rears duration In
ever? section of ear country of Udolpho
Wolfe*» Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical facuity and a
sale tmeqnaled by any other distillation
have Insnred for it the reputation of salubrity claimed for it. Fer gale by ail
Bruggista and CJrocers.

Sandwich

DR.W.WILSON'S
Cn paralleled success in tho cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of tho most difficult complicated cases
within the laet lour yoars is the bete evidence

Of hlN Skill that needs oaly » Trial.
Ladies' Periodical Kegulattng Magnet
Workiag Wonder· W houl Jlrdiciac.

Hie

Ladies' suffer

a.

m.

to 8 p.

dly

eodiy

EUROPE,
reek'· F.xeur.iou Panic· «all from New
iork in April, May, June and July by i'irat-class

ateamsbipe.
«perial TonrUt

LINIMENT

Ticket· for Individual
lier· et reduced rate·, by Ibo beet roule·

T· an
for pleasure travel.
(«•It'· Kxcuraiauut, with maps, contains
full ('articulai»; by mall for 10 cents.
Ί HO*. COOK * WON, 2·!1 Broadway, Ν, T.
or lit" Washington St. Bouton, Musa,
febïïl
si&Wldw

GREAT REMEDY FOR

Diphtheria and Sore Throat

mmmm ceraouiro of

COD LIVE!
k ιOIL ABTD LIME.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL·

(PÏÏEE

Portland, Jan. β, 1885.
Batciieldûîc Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment tor ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and 1 firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of nay family and wilt euro

COOK'S GRiND EXCURSION

Mr.

the worst

Cftnuinr Ariicle,—The «îvai jtep-

Ularlty ofu Wilbor's Compound of Cod-Liver Oit and
Lima" lias induced eoine unprincipled porpoee to
attempt lo palm ο if a tMmple articlo of their own
manufacture; but an? ρ reon v.ho i# suffering from
Cough*, Colds, or Consumption, should be careful
wh«»ro they purchase this article. It requires no
puffing. The results of its use are its best rccommendHtions; and the proprietor baa aiuple evidence
on file of it- great faccess in
pulmocary complaints.
The Phosphate of Lime po>sej?s«?s a moet mavellous
healing power, as combined with the pure Cod-Liver
Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It is prescribed by the medical
faculty. Sold byA. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston,
and all druggUite.
mar23eQd& wim

UCIflldlONM.

feblldtf

SCOTCH
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cases

ir taken in *«as<>n.
Mrs. John Soûle,

Every family

should

Atso (JOLi)L'N

M. W.

focaro a

J

—

Sale in Portland by

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
H. H. HAY, Junotion Free and Middle Sts.
aula
d3m

TO

TBAIft* liEAVIC POKTLA1D
AT 6 15 A· IH.— Way Train# for Old Orrhhruurhunk,
ue<3, Waco. Sliiidetfoid,
Htuncimnltport, ttrenl Full», Dover,
KxcKir, (fInnchcNter i«ml fo»coitl. (via
Nowamrfcet Junction,) Kiiiwrtnce, l.owell
and Boiitoo) artiviug at Bouku 10.I3 a·
AT 8.45 A. It.—Way Trail» for Old Orchard,
W»ro. Kiddeford. KcDUflmuk, Hi-unt·

«.iill·
Kork.
Cr*·»!
Alloa Buy, Kxt-wr, LiiwrtMce,
;τι»μγ}ιο»»»ί· nod i'oiiroi'il, (via. Laurence,)
l,ow«ll niad Bo«ton, arriving at Ho*ion
1.13 p. in.
AT I .OO I». JI.-Express Train for«*eo, Hid·
detonl, ti«au«bnuk, K< uu^bnukport,
l»orer, »»ri-al Valla, Racheter, Alton
Rny, Kxeier# Lnwreiace. I.owrll uad
Βowton, arriving at Bu-tea ».(>«» p. ua.
AT :*.a® P. W.-Wlj 1 rain for ttaeo, Itid(ulrr.

rfeà'ord, K^-uuebiinli, KrouchiioUporl,
l)»v«r. fàreat Fnllii, Boriie«l«r, All··
Bay» Tli»ncht *ier utid « oacord, (via. N«w
Market .Junction.) factor,
liHwrenc·,
l.owell and Bom ton, arriving at Bo»ton,
Ν p.

ua.

AT 3.30 P. ϋΙ-Way Train for Kenaebaak,
Hcnuebnnkport) and ail intermediate et*·
tiona.

TBA1N* IjEAVJE BOSTON FOR POBTI
LAAO
9.00 r. n., I4.30oad 3.30 p. a. Mirniaf
trains leave Jkennebaak for Portland
7. J5 a. m. and Dover for Portland h.M

iUNDAY TBAWS
Leafe Portland for Bouton and Way Ht»
lioa^al I.OOp. ni. Lrnre Bouton far
Portland nt tf.OO p. ana. l eave Portland
tor Dovtr and Way Station* l.OO and
.'I.OO p. m.

and

Srincipal
30 p.

no.

aaNl'NII lVH AT J.IMIP. TI.I KxpreM for
loo and principal Way Station., arriving la
Boetuu at 6.30 p. m.
TBAIK!) LEAVE BOMTON FOR PORTLAND
AT 7.30,0.OO ». tu., I'J.it) aad 7.00 p. ta.,
week day··, and 7 .OU p. au. Maaday..
PARLOR ANM PULLMAN RLEEPINCI

CAR NERVICE

WEHTEBM DIV.: Parlor car on ΙΛΟ p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 ft. m., .Boston to
Portland.
KAMTfc-RN HIV.; Portland to Burton, Pullman
.looping car, (through oar from th. Ka»i,) 3.00 a.
Parlor car. <>n 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p.
m. daily.
rn.; Boston to Portland, parlor car. on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week day., 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman .looping car 7.00 p. m. dally.
Through ticket, to all point. South and Wert, at
Portland depot ticket office?, and at I'nlaa Ticket OfBce, 40 Excbaagf «I., Parllaad.
JAS. T. FlTKKLH, Gen'l Manager.
J If
deol9

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
and Connect in s Steamboat Lines.
On nnd after MONDAY, Oct. 20,
1884, Faswnner Trains leave
Portland as follow·:
For
Baagor, FliHworth. Bar Harbor,

Vanccboro, βι. John, Halifax, and the
Province», Ht. Andrew*, SI. Stephen,
Aroottook t'oauty. 1.25 p. m., via Lew·
lato», and 1.30 and $11.15 p. m., via Augnetn;
for Uaiuor A Pincataqain Β. B., $11.16 p.
m
for Nkowhegan, Belfatu and Dexter,
I.25, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.; Walerville, 7.00 a.
ill.15 p. m.; for Anguilla,
mM 1.25, 1.30,
Hnllovvell. €«ardincr nnd BrnnkWick.
7.00 a. m..· 1.30. *5.15, $11.15 p. m.; Bath,7.00
a. m., 1.30, 6.15 p. in., and on Saturdays only at
II.15 p. m.; Koeklaud, an»' Kaox A* I.iacri» Η. Β., 7.00 a. m., I SO p. ni.; Aabarn
and I

JSCLVO1VQ

t n

intofi at 8.15

otber features of groat Interest.

Pullman C irs, Firet-claaa "totel MfommoiiaJ η,
Can ir.g* drives, and all necessary expenses iucluiled, occupying eignt weeks.

Full descriptive programme w itb map cf the
route, Bent free by mail on application. Add>ess,
THUS. COOK & MOM,
107 Washington St., Boaton. 261 Broadway, Ν. Y.
febiitS
S*W8w

a.

ra.,

1.25, 5.05,

LewiNlou via Brnnewick, 7.00
«... .„....··

»

.„

Phillin-

p.

ra.j

a. mM $11.16
VI «nmaufk

Winthrop, OulitKud and North An»ee,
f armiBgikii via Brnaawkk,
7.00 a. m.
*ïhe 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will ran through
to Watervillo ou Saturday only, morning on
1.25 p. ro.;

Monday morniug.
$The 11.16 p.m. trainI» the night exprès wit*
Bleeping car attached and rune every night Sunday» included but not through to Saowhegan on
Monday mornings

beyond Bangor,

or

on

to Belfast and

Dexter

or

Sunday Morning».·

Trains are due in Portland ae follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Hath 8.35 a. a. ; Lew·
ieton, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate station? and connecting roods at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the aftcrnoou trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, P.oekland and Lewi»·
ton at 5.40 p. m.; the night Pullman Kiprese
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bansror. Mt. Desert and Matliias hteumbuat Company.
ItTRAntK
CITV OF KimMOND
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
train from Boston, for
after arrival of night
Kocklaud, Cantine, Drtr lute, Nedgwick,
Mouth We*l Marb«r, Bar llarbor and Hit·
Itrxert Ferry, and loaves Alt. Desert terry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrivai ol traîne
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for illbridi{f, JoneNpoat. TlnrbinNptrl ait! Knitport; or partit* lor these points deuring to do so
can take the tteamer at Portland.
RETdttNIIVUt Leaves Eu el port every Mooday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
every Tuesday Morning ior Portland via all

Ferry
landings.

Limited Ticket*) flr«t and xeeond clan·, for
ail point*
tu the
Province· on wale at
rednecd rnlen.
PA* SON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY", Ocnl. Pfc*. A Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.
jan21<ttf

Portland

audJVoreester Line.

PORTLAND &

KÔCHESTEU R.

Arrangement

fl.

of Trains.

_^,On and after Monday, Dre. «*th
Passenger Trains will leave

Portland at 7.30 a. η·., cud
U.5S p. ns.9 arriving at Worcester
ar.d 7.30 p. m.
Returning leav·
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a. m. aad 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 tp
at 2.16 p.

m.

m.

For Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Filchbarg,
Nanti un. JLowell, Windham, and JKpping at 7.30 a. ua, and 14.55 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North,

fi£.55.

For Bocheater, Mprinrrsle, Alfred, Waie
erboro and Maco River, 7.30 a. m.,
Hep. tu. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. tu.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) tt.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 8.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and B.40 p. m.
For (lorbnui, Haccarappa, Cumberland
Hilh, WeMbrodh aud H'oodiord'n at
7.30 a. m., 14.55, β.*«# and (mixed) ·6.30

nie'

19.55 p. m· from Portland oonnects at
Aver J unci, with HooKac Tunnel Boute for
th<· West, and at Union Ilfont. Wercfni#»·
l>fw 1 ork via Norwich l.ine and all rail, via
"prioufli-ui.nlfo with Ν. V. & Η. Κ. Κ. B-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month iu>d
with Booton At Albany Β. B. for the WmI.
Closeconnections made at Wrttbrook jane
lion with through traiu of Maine Central K. It., and
at (irand Trunk ransfor, Portland, with through
trains

οI

<;raud 1 rnsk it. K.

Through Ticket!
ω ay

to al! pointa West and South
had of S. H. Heikn. Ticket Agent, PortRooheeter Depot at foot of Preble St., and of

be

land &
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Kxchange St.
*Ι)οββ not stop at Woodford's.

J W. PETKHa.

ï2tttf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGE

OF TIME,

On and after MONDAY, 8ep>- «Λ, «M,
Traîna will run aa follow·
ΒΚΡΑΒΧΓΒΜι
r«r Anbvra anil I-ewi.t.n, 7.16 a. m., 1. a
IBâ 5.20 p. ra.
for tioTh&m, 7.S5 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed,
for Uartan, Montreal, Quebec and CM.
tasE>, 1.30 p. m.

ABBIYALSt

Crow I.ewlaton and Anlinrn, 8.5ft a. m„
3.16 and 5.S0 p. n>.
fi-sm iiarkan, 9.46 a.m. and 8.80p.m. mixed,
front 4'tUcaeo, Montreal and 4|uebee,
îa.afi p. m.
iti'cian Palaoo Bleeping Cart on night train aw

Parlor Cars
&ro*L

on

day train between Portland and Mo»

TICKET

OVFICK8I

74 Exchange Street and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

TICKETS SOLD ATMREDIJCED BATES
—TO-

Canada.

Uetroit, Chicago, Wiîwaikce,

CÎBC)i»Ati,
aaw,

ftt. Vόιι ίν. Uinobn, Sagi"
Ht. r&u!,rtnlt l.xUe €«*▼·

Ktnver,

Northwest,

—

To leave ou THURSDAY, MAY 7th, 1883.
I

TRA1IVM LEAVE PORTLAND
AT l.OV A. T1Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Kaca, Bi.idefor·!, Kiltery, P.rUHN*,
Nevvburyport, Hale··, I,yon aad ·μ·
iob, arriving at β.30 ft· m.
AT N.4S Α. T1-: For «Jape Elizabeth, HearKenaebaak.
bore. Maco, Biddrfard,
Well·, Norih aad Month Berwick) ( ou·
war Junction, (oonneoting for all itatioM
on Conway Division), Hittery, I'ori.mouth,
Newbaryport, fair·, (.laacrater, Hockport, Lrna, ( lielac. and Bwtoi, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
AT 1.00 »*. l?l For Naca, Biddrfard. Kranebuak, Crawar Junctioa, Kitt.ry,
Port.month,
Nalraa,
Ncwb.rypvr*,
Ly.it and B.»toa, arriving at 6.00 p. zc.
for
H..t.a
and
1.1
P.
M.tlO
AT
(Eipree.)
Way Station., arriving in Buaton at

and

The Mammoth Cave of Kenfncliy,
THE Y08EMITE VALLEY

SALVE for 1'ILES.
*

PASOIENOEK SERVICE
Ια Effect .Holiday, December 15, 1884

—

COLORADO AMI CALIFORNIA,

bottle at once.

AG Tumor 8t., Portland. Proprietor and Manufact'r
For

—

71 Wilmot St.

BATOHELDER,

Agents.

Κ. A. A DAMN & CO.,
I15Hia{e Street, Cor· Broad St·, JBostom
feb8
dtf

longer» call and in·

m.

THE

Kclllie

ern

CF"Onnpnlt«tlon anil Examination Free'from β

18 BEAYER STREET,
I^EW YORK.

do

is

veellgate, ue questions asked hut your
every ailment· ache or pain in faithfully
described.

UDOLPHO WOÎFË'S SON&Ci).
,
marl4

Island··· New Zealand
and
Australia,
Steamers Bail from New York for A spinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and -freight for all the a tore named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly o*
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
atul Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Κ ast-

...AsaaHafi^BSss»''

weowly

Executive Depabtment, )
Augusta, March 27,1885. J
is hereby given that Petition lor the
Pardon of James M. Poto. a convict tu the
State Prison, under sentence for the crlm·? of Burglary, Entering and Larcenv ie now pending before
tbe"Wovernor and Oonnctl, and κ hearing thereon
will be granted in the Council Chamber, at Augusta, on Monday, the Twenty-seventh day of April,
next, at 11 o'clock A. M.
ORAM A>: DAIj SMITH,
apr7d2w
Secretary of State.

use

by all Druggists
&ρι 1MWFûw lmurm

For

~

From BOSTON

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. B. SA.T1PBOÏV, Agent,
31dtf
70 l.iO«ig Wharf. Boston

ΙλΙΟΛ MUTUAL

State of itlnine.
finest tonic for
nervous
is
people
The

Direct Steamship Line.

Passage

THE

JTS

—

PIHLAOEIPÏI1A

President Stevens Institute of Technology.

Has

AUD

—

Henry Morton,"

"

H. R.

&_JA!NE

Eastern Division.

substance.

injurious

on

STGAIXEKM.

to the undersigned.
The government reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals.
Blank proposals giving information as to conditions, quality of bee?, payment, an.ount of bond,
etc., must be obtained by application to this office.
J. T. FKENCH, JR.,
2u Lieut, 5th Artillery, A. C. S.
marl8
d4t*apr 14-15

Baking Powder,

entirely

good

d2t

SEALED

Hayes,"

I find it

"

D. J. FLANDERS,
J AS. T. FURBER,
Gen. Pass. Agflnt.
General Manager.

package of Royal Baking Powder,

Whitmore,

from Liverpool for New York.
Ar at Rio «Janeiro Mch 12, barque Ada Ρ Gould,
13 en rah an, New York.
At St Pierio Λϊο'α 2*5, schs Anita, Small, Fort de
France, ar 26th, for Philadelphia; Susie Ρ Oliver,
Snare, for New York.
Ar at St Tbomns A pi 2, scb Mary Helen, Crocker,
Guadaloupe; | 4th, brig Giles Loring, Evans, Buenos
Avres.
Old 4tb, brig Minnie Abbie, Plummer, Porte Rico
Ar at JDemarara Mch 24, eeh Carrie Woodbury,
Brvant, New York.
Sid 17th. brig Sparkling Water, Hichborn, from
St Domingo.
At Gonaives Mch 23, ech Nellie Treat, Dow, for
New V ork 3 days.
Ar at St John, NB. 13th, sche H S Bridges, Merriman, Port laud; A H Hodgmyn,· Frye, Machias.
Old at Quac'j 10th, fchs Friendship, Seeloy, and

dlGt

Office A. C. S., Fort Preble, Maine. I
March 16th, 1885. J
PROPOSALS in triplicate subject to
a copy of this adwith
the usual conditions,
vertisement attached, will be received at this office
on
until 12 o'clock noon
April 15th, 1885, at which
time and place they will be opened in presence of
bidders, for furnishing and delivering the Fresh
Beef required by the Subsistence Department, U.
S. Army, at this post, for issues to troops thereat
during the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1885.
Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes
marked "Proposals for Fresh Beef" and addressed

any adulteration. The
pure, and the propor-

in the market.

purchased by myself
from

a

$2.50

Weds
"
u
So. Berwick
These tickets will be
any regular train.

F. L. Β \ rtltstt,"

Calhoun, lor Honolulu.
Oft Hoiyqoad Mob 23th, ship Santa Clara, Dan,

.Tï. «i a* li «.·*«,

lx>Kix>s. April 14 —Consols 94%.
; .April 3 4—12.3b Ρ LI.—Cotton market
Xiiv : iitr
is dull;
at 5 15-16d; Orleans 6d; sales 7,000
bale*; spéculation and export 500 bales.

"

1

a.

"

Kennebunkp't44
"

Maine State Assayist and Chemfct.

FORKI^N FORTS.
At Hong Hong, Mch 12, ship Matilda, Merriaian,

from
Ai

from

State Assayist and Chemist.

Late Mass.

Portland to Boston & Ret"
He. t'eut. Je!. 44
44
*'
Scarboro
44
P.ne Point
"
Oid Orchard "
"
"
Saco
"
"
Itiditeford
"
'·
Keuoehuuk

apr14

a

S. Dana

1<tih. <N.V anfflllows!

Proposals (or Frcsli Beef,

McMurtrie, E.M.,

some.

Good Heturiiiiig April IStli ami

PKOFONALN.

package of Royal Baking Powder.
which it is composed are pure and whole-

analyzed

The materials of

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

foretopmast.

ϊ

am:

)

WM.O.iOX,

mai'31

Prof. Chemistry, 111. Industrial University; late Ciiiei Chemist U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

and

«...

Hogs—Receipts 21,000 head; shipments 6500 hd;
opened stronger and closed weak; rough and mixed
4 45@4 70, packing and shipping 4 60^4 85; Jlight
4 45@4 80; skips 3 5u@l 4'J.
|
Sheep—receipts 6500 head;shipments 2000 head;
steady; shorn 3 25@3 70; wooled at 3 50@6 00,
mainly 4 00@4 25.

quality,

■■

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, '85,

iwrcaecu,

STEPHEN MARSH, )
JoHN W. YORK,
J Assessors.

Powder has been

.Royal Baking

«

'6040; stockers and feeders at 3 40®

Chemist.

•

........

to choice 3
4 60.

rt

ι■.

λ

estate h ie been wholly distributed
and paid over.
And any perpon who neglects to comply with thin
Lotico will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of the State, aud be barred of tno right» to make
application to the Asseesors or the County Commissioners tor any abatement of hie taxes, unless he
shows that he was unable to offer such lists within
the time hereby appointed.
Blank tchedules will be furnished at the Assessors office on application.
jy In no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of m iking a doom
will the possession of Government bonds or deposits
in the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of such doom.

Powder is

Royal Baking

un

although euch

Love, Ph.D.,"

E. Œ

iw

BOSTON

en.

Tickets to Boston and Return will
be sold

Ar d when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed
Lands from any cause, the executor, administrât or
or other person interested, is hereby warned to give
notice of such change, and in default of such notice
iuq ία w

Hartlett.

ΛΚΚΚ'11/N 1ST POBTI.AN».
10.60 a. m. from Hartlett nul Intermediate (tar

Western Division.

Now being held in Boston.

same.

win υα lioiu uuuoi

—

Battle oi Gettysburg

to tivci

two

a»

SXIIIBITION

And ali such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Afsessors, true and pet feet lists
of all their polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by th am as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise on the first dav of April, 1885,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the

Powder

U. 8 Gow

CORRW8 PONDENT.

Elizabeth Winslow, for Cardenas.
NEW HAVEN—Ar lUth, sch Walter C Thomas,
Thomas, aud Lizzie Raymond, Lord, Virginia.
DUTCH ISLAM» HARBOR-Ar 12th, schs Elvira, Lo k., St .John, NB, for New York: Hyae,
Hinckley, Bath for do; Georgie D Loud, Murphy,
Rockport for Suffolk; Nautilus, Tollman, Rockland
for New York; Sam! Hart, Harris, Vinalhaven for
do: Chattanooga. Hodgkins, Portland for do.
VINEVaRDH AVEN—Ar 11th. sob J as O'Donchue, Chandler, Amboy for flallowell, with loss of

twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from

in the open

absolutely

»··.«

(By Telegraph#)
ijiiiii&GO, April 14.—Cattle—Receipts 6400 bead;
2800
bead:
Shipment*
steady; steers at 4 40@6 00
butchers and canners common at 2 50g3 25; good

o'clock in the afternoon, for tho purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.

of

"

ba .)
Sch

€aii£«nila Rimiez ^tosEss.
(By Telegraph.)
g as Fkancisco, April 14.—The following are the
Baltimore,
«Losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Ar at Sajrua 4th, sch Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon,
Best & Belcher.
Havana; 7th, barque Chas F Ward, Bebrman, from
2%
Bodle
Portland.
l»/8
Chollar
Sid 4tb, brig Fannie Β Tucker, Sylvester, Phila14^8
Vellow Jacket..·»
2Vt i delphia; 6tb. barque Emita, Crowley, for Delaware
Crown Point
Breakwater.
1*4
Gs>uld & Curry
Ar at Cardenas 4tli, barque Jose R Lopez. Mount2'Ά
fort. New Yi.rk; Oth, sch Normandy,Wyman, PortlSavage
4%
Mexican
land:
5th, Nathan Estebrook, Havana; Fanny A
1%
Hale & Noroross
9
Milliken, Sinnett, Jacksonville.
Potosi
sch .lennie Lock wood, Poland. Delaware
Sid
6th,
3%
Breakwater; 7th, brig Areot, Catea, New York; sch
Ophir
lVe
Maggie Dalling, Dallitig. do.
Sid 9th, sch Geo Moulton, Landerkin, New York.
fie«o# market.
Ar at Matansas 3d. barque Skobeleft', Tucker,
fiOSTOîï, April 14.—The following wore tod*}'
Boston; Chas Luring,Ttiestrup, Aspinwall; Vidette,
of
Cheese.
&c:
quotations Butter,
Eggs,
Sawyer. Liverpool.
Sid 7th. sch C Β Church, Nuevitis; 9th, barquo
Pork—Long cuts, 14 50®15 00: ehort cuts 15 00
C Wa le, Sherman, Boston; sch Β R Wood$$15 50; backs $15 50^16 00; light backs 14 00® Arthur
side, Now York.
$1 4 50; lean ends 14 50 a)$15 00 prime mess 15 00
Sid
fm
Quoenstown 12th, ship Hecla, Snow, for
@$16 60, extra prime 12 00@12 50; mesa,
(ft
Genoa.
14 00; pork tongues $14 00@16 00.
Feb 10, ship Wm Η Lincoln, Daley,
Ar
at
Iloiio
Lard at 7%@7%c φ lb for tierces; 8@8^c for
Yokohama.
for 5-fi> pails; 8%@0c
10-flj pails:
Ar
Pernambnco
Mch 14, brig C C Robinson,
at
for 8 ib nail?.
Clark, Algoa Bay, CGH.
FreshBeef—Fair steers 73/s@8%e^ib;ilieht steers
Mch
Ar
at
Port
11, sch David Faust, Smith,
Spain
at eyi<@7WiC; choice 8<j|8%c; choice heavy hinds
21st, brig Starlight, Libby. New York.
llffillVac; good do at 10M*@llc; light at 8@10c; Fernandina;
A Burnbam, Gorhaiu, lor
Sid
17ib,
barque
Henry
good heavy lore? at 6;&6Vac;9econd quality at 4%@
Cuba; 20th, sob Thos Ν Stone, Pitcher, Baltimore.
5% c; rattles at 4Vfe@51/4c; ribs at 7@8c; rumps at
fm
Penarth
Sid
April
2d,
ship Annie Η Smith,
13qgl4c; rounds 6Ms@7%0j rump loins at life'
Brown, for Hong Kong.
16c: loins at I0;®17c.
Ar
Thomas
7th
sehs
at
St
iust,
Mary A Hall, Mc/jeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 50@
Donald. Malaga for Philadelphia; Altaretta S Snare
1 55 ·£> bush; choice New York small hand-picked
from
for
Jacksonville
Point
Snare,
a-Pitre; Dora M
do ati δΟ.ΐζΙ 60; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
French, French, New York fordo.
at 1 6u@l 70; common to good at §1 40@1 46;
fm
Yokohama
March
Sid
Wm H Connor,
1,
ship
choice screenod do 1 40; hand-picked mod at 1 45
Nichols, for Victoria, BC.
(3)1 60, and choice screened do at 1 30(2)1 60, common do 1 10.;ά:1 20; choice improved yellow-eyes at,
aiOlOKAiVDA.
185; old-fashioned yeliow-eyets at
@190;
red kidneys 1 00 ail 95.
Sch D Β Everett, McLain, from Havana for Boston. with logwood, is 40 days out and fears are euAppiee—We quote good Greesings at 2 00££2 BO;
Sweet Apples at 2 00@2 25; common do at $1 50;
tertained for her safety. She is owned at Rockovist
Baldwin*
bbl. Evaporated Apples at
@3 00
Sen Joshua Nye, of Swan's Island, was taken to
6:»7VsC ψ ft.
East Boothbay 12tb, wliere she will undergo exten*
fair to good $l6vg&17 OU; choice Eastern fine 15 00
aive repairs.
@$17 OO; pool do at $13@$14; Eastern ewale 1()@
FINHËRT1EN.
$ J l.l ttye straw, choice, $19 00,«$20 00; oat straw
ΐοδ
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 13tlî. sch Phebo & Emma,
cutter—Choice Northern creamery old 20^. 22c;
from North h aveu bound south.
Now York and Vermont fall dairy at 15 ft 18c;
fair to good OOfëOOc, new dairy at 23@25c; extra
ΟΟχ11ΕβΤΙ€ PORTS.
Western fresh--made creamery at 26φ27ο; choice
PENSACÔLA—Ar 12tb, sell Carrie Strong, Strong
24@26o; common. I8.@23c; dune creameries at Hi New
Orleans.
@16c; Wee ton: dairy, fresh idbde, at it%;18c; Jadle
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, ship John Τ Berry,Watts
packed at 14g|16e: do fair toj^oodj ll@i3c; irnitaNew York.
tion creamery, choice, atl8@t9c. Jobbing pricee
CHARLESTON—Ar lltb.scfcs Géorgie Sbeppard,
range higher than these quotations.
Rich, Wiecas'et; C H Fa bene, Curtis, Boston.
Cheese—Choice Northern at lli^ll^e, fancy
WILMINGTON. N(J—Ar litb, sch Clifford, Crabto
12c; lower grades according
quality; West 10Va
tree, Pli ladelpbia.
@llc.
BALTIMORE—Ar
12tb, schs Thomas Ν Stone,
fresh
stock
lfcc; Western at 16;
Eggs—All strictly
Pitcher, Part Spain; Augustus Hunt, Baker, ProviSouth 15Mzc.
dence.
Potatoes—Northern Iiosa at 60@83c; Eastern do
Sld 12tb, eeh Walker Armington.
e0 t£«3c; Houlton at 65@38o
bush at the roads;
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltn, sch Joss© Hart,
Proliflcs 60@63c,
Wall, Roekport.
Ar 13th. scbs Thos W Hyde, Sherman, Cardenas;
ÏVaicrtowa «αϊ tie inar&et*
Mattie A Frauklin, McDonald, do.
(By Telegraph.)
A r 14th, brig Emma. Richardson, Gienfuegos.
Watketown, April 14.—The Cattle markets is
Ar ftt Delaware Breakwater 13tli, brig Cora Green
generally unchanged.
Pbilbrook, Cienfuegos ; sebs Susan Ν Pickering,
Market Beef—Extra at 8 0ô@8ô0; first quality
Haskell, Sagua; Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick,Cardenas;
at 7 00@7 50; second quality 6 0Uu£6 50; third
Stella M Kenyon,Williams, Matanzas.
quality at 4 00@4 50.
NEW ÏORK-Ar 13th, barque Antonio Sala,
Receipts of cattle 535 head.
Mitchell, Matanzas; brig Annie H Storer, Harding,
Store Cattle—Work Oxen φ* pair at §100ί^$225;
Maceio; schs Sardinian, llolbrook, liockland; Ο W
triilch'Cows and Calves $25(ά $48; Farrow Cown at
Ctmrch. Lent, Baltimore; Ε W Perry, Dickinson,
fl6@$31; fancy $50&$80; Yearlings at SlOfài20; Philadelphia tor Hyannie,
two years old $14£g$3o; three years at $24@$42.
Ar 14th, eoh Douglass Hovey,Wright, Nuevitas,
Swine—Receipts 3,590 head; Western fat Swine
Cid loth, bartjuo Ada Gray, Plummer, Havana;
live, 4%@5e; Northern dressed hogs 5%fe6c.
schs Ε S Newman, Keys, New Orleans; C H Foster,
Sheep find Lambs—Receipts 2386;saies Sheep In
Drink water, Matanzas.
lore at 2 50@4 cO each; extra at 5 υθ@5 50.
Ar 13th, schs Mouticolio, from Rockland; Willio
Veai Calves 2Mi@5Va.
DeWolf, Gort, Calais; Viekeburg, Kendall, Wiseasset; S Β Franklin, lioekport.
Sid 13th, barque Ada Gray, for Havana; brig
t'fcwcage jLsTtrHiock JTIaràcet.

its supe-

THE

Royal Baking
market, and find it composed
purchased
of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream of tartar
i'ree of merit, and does not contain
powder of a high
either alum or phosphates, or other injurious substances.
"

Co.

FROM OU»

of the absolute

"

AND THE

—

far

6.50 p. m. from Knrlingto· and «wanton, and
all nation» on throogh
OHAS. H. FOTK, A <!. T.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
oeiaa
Oct. 11,1BH4.

ARRIVAL,

Assessors' Notice.

Portland H.-J3 n. αι., for all «Utlon» om
ami Sunnton,
tbtuitgb Mur» .« far aa Burliugton
eonmetln? at Wing Itoad tor Littleton.Wolla Kl»·
at St. John»t>nrj
and
Montpcller,
«r, Pljmouth,
for all pointe oa PaesiuupelO Κ. K.
r all (tattoos M
LwiYcn Portland J.00 p. m., if

one.

—

d7t

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
notice to all nersons liable to taxation in said
city that they will be In session every secular day
from the first to the fifteenth day of April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from nine to

positive,
Royal," and of
perfect leavening agent :

and wholesomeness of the

TO THE

WINTER ARBAWGEWLMT.

Leave

EXCURSION

CIT¥ of PORTLAND.

equally well known who have, from time to
time, made tests of the various baking powders of the
market to ascertain their true value and character, are

Sch W C Pendleton. Webber, Damariscotta.
Sch Cinderelia, Nichols, Bound Pond.,
Sch lantbe, Johns, Gouldsboro.
Sch Ο Β Kimball, Kimball, Trevitt, (North Booth-

118*Α

Commcuoing: Monday, Oct. 15, 1884.

SOLDIERS' HOME

and others

ArriTeo·

to L

RAILROAD.

—

aplO

Steamer New Brnuewick, Lareorn St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Se h John Κ Souther, Belano, Trapani, with salt to
Ε G Willard.
Sch W F Miller, Kendrlck, Chatham.
Sch Clara Dinsmorô, Chase, Boston.
Sell Freeman, Torre}, So West Harbor.

Xyloa, Mitchell, Roekporfc—lime

Portland & Ogdensburg Ε. β.

and Wholesome.

ÏÛJSSDAT. April 14.

Scl)

BOM & HUE
an and

day of April,

Given under our hand* this eighth
A. D. 1885,

Royal Baking Powder Absolutely Pure

NEWS.

Sch Exact, Handy, Sullivan.

street from Temple street to Pearl street, a wiiiih
of Jour and one half feet moreor ieps; that the joint
standing committee of the City Council on the laying out of new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the premises, on Friday, the 17th day of
April. A. D. «886 at five o'clock p. m., at the corner of Temple and Congress streets, aforesaid, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience and necessities require that said portion of said street to ne

THE SCIENTIFIC TEST.

ΡβΒΤ β» PORTLAND.

6%
17 '/β
13
38
88

s.

a

street,
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April 9lb, 1885.
parlies interested

herel.y given
the discontinuance of
portion of Congress
NOTICE
the southerly side of «aid Congres
viz:

«jiiUNfl 1*α¥£ OF IITXilAiXlfSJHLAPfe·

85

«ew VerU hwck ""ι· )I«*er market.
(By ïelegrapn.)
New yoEK. April 1 Jf-Moiiey on call was easy at
1 per tent, eloiia* at 1: prime paper 4®5. Foreign
Kaohange is quiet at 4 Β5Ά and 4 87%. Govern-

City of Portland.

Ϊ&Ρ

RAII.HOADM.

KA3L80ADS.

CITY ΛΙίνΚΒΤΙΜΕΤΙβίντβ.

MieCEliLANEOTH.

l(J(g;e*3d;

81%

..

do prêt
Alice
Co». Cal. &
llorn Silver

Liverpool.April

spring wheat at 7§ 7d α7β 9d; California average at
7? îh1®7r 8d. olnb at 7? 8d®7s lid; Com at 5* Id;
at 6s. Provisions, etc..—Pork 62e;bacon 33s .?d
>r short clear and ;42s 3d for long clear; lard, prixue
··"«.
Western 37*; cheeëô at 60

80Va

Bur.Λ Cedar Rapids

an

Scott's Emulsion of PuAc Cod Liveb
Oil with H ï popho.-piutks, for Pulmonary
Troublée. J. T. McFsll, M. D., Anderson, S.
C., eaye: "I consider Sou's Emulsion one of

Stocks:

Krie

Housemaid—"It does my heart good to see
you and the baby logether. It's a pretty nictur*. Sure and he's tbe imago of you." Fond
Mother—"But lb«y a!l say that he looks like
his father, Mary,"
Ilousemaii!—"Bless your
soul, mum, he is not good-look'Eg enough for
thai!"
The Dfxicate Linikos ot the nasal pasesges
are very susceptible to injury, beuce the prev-

quiet.

more

epa

Han Francisco

all point· in the

Weot and *on(hwest

JOSKPH KiCKwON', oeneral Manage»,
TVM "UMJAK, Ο. Γ. A.
j. Rvjii-utKSoa.eeiMMrtatowJert

I Ruwfonl Fails and liuckfleld RoilroaA.
Hummer AnKa«»m· in E/fecl Mrpr. 9th
leM.
Connections Tie Grand Trunk Kail·
„.-g-n
leave
Portland for Bnckfield and
-Tfi""'
.1
way
!'.
p. bj.
wa-'Oaaton At 7.85 a. m., 1.80
Leavo Cantoi» for Porilun»! 4.1» a aa.
and 9.45 a. m. Stage connection* wiUi p. m. train
for Turner, Cbase Mill*. Weet Sumner, Britton*
Mills. Porn. Dixfleld. Mexico an«J Kum/ord Fall
|U L. ULNOUUN, bup%.
janSldtf

THE PRESS.

*

THE CADETS' IE A I.I,.

WEDNESDAY MORKINO. APRIL Ιδ.

«KW 1DTEBTISK9UNV8 IOBAV,

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Hosiery—A. B. Butler.
ispiing Dress Goods Kfnes Brothers.
Ribbons -Owen, Moore & Co.
*<>r Salt—Piano.
Wrnittil-Unfurnished Rooms.
For Suie—Fine Carryall.
Wanted—A Oir1.
For Sale—Keaeh Wagon.

groups of people were constantly entering.
Beneath the rear gallery a portion of the
floor had been set apart for the invited
guests.
Handsome-furniture tastily arranged made the
place look very attractive. Among the

guests

Wan ted—Agents.
For Sale—Lot ol Land.

were His Excellency Governor
liobie, Mayer
Daertng, Congressman Boutelle, Gen. George

Wanted—Rooms.
For Sale— Some Extra Manure.
In Insolvency.
Dr. Booth's \liorm

L. Beal, Gen. John J. Lynch, Dr. Scuily, Ruel
McLellen, County· Attorney George M.
Seiders, Adjutant Miliiken of Gen. Lynch's
Staff. Commander-in-chief
Alcborn, X. 8.
Bangs, F. N. Haskell, and A. A. Nickereon

T.

Remedy.

Lost—Shawl.
A. A. Nickerenn—Tailor.
Wanted—House at the Seashore.
Freodoni Notice.
Wanted-Pro,estant Girl.
Pure Apple Jelly—F. A. Smith & Co.
Wanted—A. M. Sawyer.
For Sale House Lots at Woodford?.
Wanted—Laities and Uentkmen.

reprefentod the Grand Armv.
Many of the
officers of the city military companies wero

"Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam, ρ ii itpared by F. W. Kinsman & Uo. of Augusta,
Me., is a remedy which has acquired a great
reputation, and having a wonderful eale. Gentlemen and ladies of first-rate reputation, wh
have oeed it in their families, speak to U9 in
enthusiastic praise of it.
"W. H. SIMPSON, Belfast."
April 13
MW&S&wlw
Advice to mothers.

Mrs. Wmslow's Soothinp Syrup thonld always bs need when children are cuttini» teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it proα

--Vf

**

«J

child from pain, aud the little cherub awakes
as ''bright as a button/' It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the paie, relieves wind, regulates the

bowels, and is the beet known remedy for diar*
rhea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
DècIO
WS&M&wlyr
At 3 p. m. today F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
the preumes, Grant street, Woodford's, onehalf of the wooden blcck of two houses; also
the lot on Mechanic fctreet, in the rear of tho
above. The notice of the above sale was inserted by mistake in yesterday's edition. For
ου

particulars

seo

auction colnoac.

Hnpreme Jticiicifil Cocii-s.

morrow.

SMpsrio»· ϋοιηΐ.
BEFOBE JUDGE B0H2EEY.

Tuesday—Daniel F. Kmery et ale

Daniel
May berry. Action to recover $25.90 for hardware
delivered sundry parties upon orders signed with
the name of defendant. The defendant at tlie time
kept a grocery store on Commercial street and supplied vessel*, and when an order came for articles
Mayberry uid not keep in stock, lie or bis elorks
went out and purchased them.
The orders upon
which these goods were delivered were written, and
defendant's name signed bv liia head clerk, Mark
Owen, who h*d full charge of the store, the derendaut. attending to trucking business outsi'ie.
Mayberry claims that Owen had no authority to e»gn
the orders, and he did not know that ho was doing
it. Owen claims to at Maj berry did know that such
orders were being given, and tlàat it was the general
courte of business; that Mayberry had for
years
paid for goods delivered upon similar orders.
Verdict tor the plaintiff for $25.90.
J. J. Perry with D. II. Druœmond. for pltff.
Frank and Larrabee, for deft.
vs.

BEFORE JCDGE GOULD.

J*ii.

John Convey. Intoxication. Five days in jail.
Michael Hennett. Search and seizure. Fined
$100 and costs. Appealed.

Br ici' Joiiiu^.
Bright and cltar yesterday. Tho mercury
irjd citàd 40° at sunrise, 5i° at noon, 44° at
sunset; wind northwest.
The covering was removed yesterday from
the fountain in Lincoln Park.
Tho Congregational State Conference is to
meet in Le^iston this year June IGfch.
been removed from the

"Through New England

with

Charles

Thn tailing of the tchooner Idealia wa* r«oorded »t (be Fishing Exchange yesterday.
She is ου a Southern mackereling craise.
B> orders of the City Council about 150 of
the Echool children were vaccinated yesterday
in the ward room at the City Building.

The offices of the general manager at the
Maine Central building are being repainted.
Workmen aï ο also engaged in cutting a new
doorway into the basement of the building.
The trainmen at the Grand Trunk have decided to take no further action in regard to
the reduction until after pay day which is

Saturday.
The young laditi of Pine Etreet ïoang People's Society of Christian Endeavor are to
gire a ccffee party and entertainment in the
church vestry this evening.
The Sunday School connected with the
Church of the Disciples will have a concert in
Brown's Block on Congress street, hall No. 5
and 6, to-morrow evening at 7.30 o'clock.

lady of apparently five yaara of age
couple of hours at the police station
yesterday afternoon nntil called for by anxious
A

little
a

parents.
Captain Happy Bill was escorted to the 3 30
train over the Boston & Maine
yesterday
afternoon by a large and enthusiastic fol!<^ing. Capt. Giay has made a favorable impression doring hia stay here.
A. banquet of the most
exquisite roses arranged In a bed of rare tropical foliage plants
was presented to
Mr. J. K. Martin of the
Falmouth on Monday, the donor being Mr.
Orestes Pierce o! Baldwin.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Salb, To Let,
Boabd and Itoous and JjOht and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daiiy Pbbss one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advai-ce regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Peiïs? makes it the
best medium for these advertisements.
JHriliiaul TO'ecidiug.
A very large and fashionable congregation
fliled Park street church to repletion yesterday
afternoon, many ladies being obliged to stand.

The occasiou was the wedding of Prof. Arthnr
B. Morrill, of the Connecticut State Normal
School, and Miss Clementine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Flstchor- of Ibis city.
Tho
church was prettily decorated with flowers and
emilax, and the chancel was twined into a floral bower. In the left hand aisle, at a point
dividing the e»a'.s reserved lor the family and
Intimate friends from those of the public, was
placed a superb pair oi fl irai gates at which
Uttle Gracie Morrill and Eddie Fletcher, children aboat nine years of age, stood, attired in
becoming costume, and holding each a
large bouquet. As the bridal prucession passed
up the aisle they uivun» open the gates for its
most

passage.
At 3.45 p. m., the bridal party entered. First
Messrs. William Santer.
oame the ushers,
Charles B. Morrill, D. William Snow aud 8.
Augustas Stevens, follewed by the bridesmaids
in dresses of satin and oriental lace. Misses

Mary F. Stevens and Laura Jories of Port!andi
Alice Raymond of Samerville, Mass., and AbThen came
bie Morton of Plymouth, Maes.
the bride in full bridal costume leaning on the
arm of her father.
At the chancel they were
met by the groom aud his best man, Mr. W. S.
Kyle ot this city, and the marriage service was
performed by Rev. Mr. Bellows, pastor of the
Kotzschmar prechurch, most impressively.
ceded at the organ and at the close of the ceremony, the bridal party proceeded down the
right hand aisle to the church porch, to the
music of the "Wedding March", where car-

riages were taken fcr the bride'ti residence
Where an elegant wedding breakfast was
»n**î. The happy Wiujtle took the evening
train ter » fcrief tear te the West attfcr which
they will reside in New Britain, Conn., the
nit· of the State College.
There were many presents received by the
bride of more than usual value and taet?.
Among them was a magnificont clock from the
Park street Society, in whose choir the bride
bad sang so acceptably for several years past·
The Dickens Club also sent a token of their

love, and there was a fine painting from the
atseociated (teachers of the Portland High
Bchaol, of which institution Prof. Morrill was
■o long assistant principal.
The Dickens and Rossini clubs were both
at

the

wedding.

malnilo

«V»*»

#«11

orchestra furnished perfect music for the dancing and added much to the auccss'j of the affair.

When, at

the close of the concert, the band
struck α ρ a march, all eyes were turned to the
doorway leading to the corridor, and a burst of

applause greeted the Cadets as they made
their entrance. Their drilling was of the usual high order of excellence maintained by the
The men looked well in their
organization.
handsome uniforms and performed their evolutions with that skill and exactness acquired
The company
by patient practice.
ments were marked by great precision,

move-

while
in the manual of arme the execution of the
different orders was excellent. The drill to
music, by the picked squad, was characterized

by graceful movements, and introduced the
cross formation, something new here.
Especially well dona was the salute atiheckseof
the drill. The audience showed its appreciation by frequent bursts of applause during the
About· seventy-five Connies took part in the
grand match An order u( twelve ilauces had
been arranged, aud the many devotees of

Terpsichore enjoyed thorn to the utmost, presenting a remarkably pretty spectacle as
ν ewed from the gallery.
The dance orders
w^re of extremely handsome desigu and well
gotten up.
The committee» wLo have done so much to
insure the perfect guecess which attended the
affair are as follows:
Committee of Arrangements—Capt. F. H. York,
Liouiu. UeneiMne aud U. G. Eastman, Sergtj. S. ti.
Cusliiug and C. H. Toliuau.
Reception Committee—President F. L. Moseley,
Hoi.oraries Λ. E. Chase and A. A. Dennett, Capt.
York, Lieut. Heeeltine, Corp. Ε. M. Thonies.
Floor Director Lieut. D. W. Ifeseltine; Aids,
Sergts. J. G. Itoss and C.A.Dow, Corp. F. W.
York, Priv. 0. It. Phirmey, Honoraries W. N. Howe,
Ε. E. ttogere, W. S. Frye and C. H. llaie.

Peritoual.
Mr. Geo. H, Blake returuod home from San
Dr. Oscar B. Itrann bas returned from a trip
to New Orleans and Florida.
Herbert M. Heath Esq., of Augusta, will
deliver the Memorial Day address at LiverFalls.
Mr. and Airs. Frank L. Byraru celebrated
their crystal wedding Monday evening, and received many handsome presents
News was received in this city yesterday, of
more

the safe arrival in Cuba of Isaac Emery, Esq.,
and daughter.
Tba« will return home via
Porto Bico and New Orltaus.
Rev. F. E. Shaw, whose sudden

present
The newly married couple have the best
wishes oi a host oi friends lor a happy future.

aud unex-

pected death at Brewer was chronicled in yesterday's r apers, was a Past G. W C. Teaaplar
of the Grand Lodge of Maine now in session
here, aud was expected to be in attendance as

delegate from the lodge

at Brewer.
F. N. Fletcher of New York, H. R. Colman
o! Boston, Coi. I. S. Bangs of
Watervllle,
Hon. C. A. Boutelle of Bangor, Ε. 11. Malton
of Toronto, Can., Chas. H. Baldwin of Brooka

Dickecs" will of ceurse draw a splendid audience to Oit? Hall to-nv?ht.
Capt. Humes of tho Salvation Army assumed commaid in this city last night, presiding over a large meeting.

spent

Inn/lcet

Domingo, yesterday.

Coui't.

Tuesday.—John Richards. Intoxication. Ten
days m jail. Sentence suspended during good behavior.
John Whalen. Intoxication. Five days in jail.
Edwin Church. Intoxication.
Five dajs in jail
Jeremiah Wack.
Intoxication.
Five days in

The old boiler has
■teamer Express.

among tt-β guests, and also Sergt. C. W.
Bruwn and Priv. Ε. T. Kuowlton of the Mantester, Ν. H. Cadets.
Chandler's music was never of a higher
order than it was last night. The programme
afforded the musicians au excellent opportunity, which was fully improved, to show the
wonderful variety of the music of brass instruments, and the audience gave tha strictest
attention to selections introducing the eoftest
and sweetest strains alternating with the

drilling.

BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

TUESDAY The April term of the Supremo Court
began this morning. Prayer was offered by the
liev. Henry Blanchard. The docket was called,and
eases avsigned. The jury witi be in attendance to-

ITluDkipnl

Mucccm

The reputation gained by tbo Portland
Cadets in a series of aunnal dances
extending
over fourteen years was in no wise diminished
the
ball
of
last
by
At 8 o'clock,
night.
when Chandler's Band began the
concert, the
hall was well filled and for nn hour afterwards

CITY ΆΠΰ ViCiNiTY.
NEW

THAT

fiarg« AUfadiince nuil Perfect
Lax Kvtniac.

A

lyn, Ν. Y., and Silver King Theatrical Company, wore :>t the Falmouth Hotel last night.
Mr. John Bowers, of Saco, ai-n of Mayor
Bowers, and a recent graduate of a medical
college in Baltimore, left borne yesterday, for
Boston.
Today he will sail in the barque
Sarah, in the capacity of surgeon, for Fayal,
one or the Azores islands, and will be absent
about three months.
Rev. John McKenney died in ihis city yesterday, at the age of 75 years. Deceased was
for a number of years deacon in the Catholic
church in Lewiston, and for some time previous to his death filled the same office in St.

Dominic e. Ho was greatly respected by his
The last sad rites will take
parishioners.
place tomorrow morning, at the church, with
high mass.
G. A". R. Post 81, of Watertowa, Maes.,
Sunday, attended the funeral of Capt. Thomas
Smith, who was connected with the Post and
Masonic lodge, of Camden. For forty years
be served in the United States navy, many
years as a boatswain, aud he eerved with credit during the Mexican war and tbe rebellion.
He was born in Thomaston nearly CI years
ago. In 1872, on account of injuries, he was

retired on half pay, and for several months
past be had resided in Watertown. The
Charlestown navy yard detailed three warrant
officers of the same grade »s deceased, to serve
as pall bearers.
The services at tbo bouse on
Myrtle 6treot, Watertown, consisted of remark?, Scripture rending and prayer by thà
Rev. Messrs. Husted aud Kemrnen of W»tertQwn, and singing by the quartette. The Post
conducted the usual order of exercises at tbo
grave. Deceased was laid out in nniform.with
his sword on the casket, and floral wreaths
presented by the Po3t and friends. Deceased
was 63 years of a-e, and leaves a widow and
two children, who will make their home in
Duxbury, where deceasad had purchased a
farm.
T.

KiijjEinui Biahep.
The firm el T. Brigham Bishop has a branch
brokerage house at No. 37 Milk street, of
which Mr. F. G. Steve«s is manager
We understand that when the news came of the attachment of the firm's proyerty in the New
Bedford branch office, Mr. Stevens wont to
Boston to sea what the condition of things
was.
Yeelerday it was reported that Mr. Stehad telegraphed from Boston that there
was a prospect of a
transfer of the firm's affairs, and he should remain to secure, if possible, the Portland management under the new
firm. While no one can be found here who
knows anything about the affaire of the Portland branch, or at least, if they do, to state
their knowledge, it is reported that the branch
office did quite a large business with the villages and towns in this part of Maine. There
were three branch effiess in tbe State; one at
vens

Portland—one at Lowisieu, and one at Bangor
—and they wore under the direction, it iB 6aid,

reported failure of the bead of the boose caused a good many lont>e to speculator.) here from
small amounts to, in one case, tiiat of 81,700,
lost by » Yarmouth man.
When Mr. Stevens
returns he can probably give definite information on the

subject, if

he choc see.

esainp Offictsi
Postmaster Barker, fcr the convenience of
the public, has designated the apothecary
itoiee of Aareiina S. Hinds, corner of Braekeit
and Pine street»; William F. Stone, corner of
Green and Congress streets; George C. Fryei
corner of Fraoklin and Congreee streets, and
Thomas J. Stevens, corner of Congress and
North streets, as stamp offices, or offices where
the public can procure postage stamps, stamped
envelopes, and stamped wrappers. Iri front of
each of these stamp offices there is se letter
box.
be

This arrangement of

Mr. Barker's will

duly appreciated.

DELINQUENT

POSTMASTER.

MUSIC AND DKAJIA.

Carrer of the Centre Liurnlnville Official
Wb· Cheated the (jarerament Oat of

THE YANKEE ARTILLERIST.

The fraudulent opérations of the Centre
Lincolnville postmaster who whs brought to
this city last Saturday began in 1869, and
have extended oyer a period of sixteen vtar.j,
constantly increasing in magnitude. His plan
was to make fraudulent returns to the department, reporting the number of stamps cancelled as larger than the true cancellation.
He began in a small way, gradually increasing
the number returned, until the postal authorities became suspicious, and placed the case in
the hands of Poet Office Inspector E. Curtis
Stevens of Hallowell, who, in his usual energetic maQuer, brought the deliuquent postmaster to grief.
For forty daj s the mails at
East Belmont and Camden, the only outlets

NOTES.

"The Silver King" delighted its auditnces at
Portland Theatre last night and was fu'ly
as well
appreciated as on the evening

previous.

Life luaorauce Company.
Mr. Richard A. McCurdy, who has been
elected president o£ this old life company, to
fill tha vacancy causc-d by the death of Mr.
Winston, has been an active vice president of
the company since 1866.
His status in the
company for so many years hns been eo well
defined, and his voice so potent in in management that his promotion was a foregone conclusion, and hence his election was unanimous.
Mr. McCurdy is an educated gentleman of refinement, aud was for some years the attorney

and continuing through tomorrow.
The following programme has been
suggested and will probabiy be generally
adhered to:
WEDNESDAY.
1 p. m.—Committee on credentials in session in
hall.
2 p. m.—Opening ceremonies and initiation of

delegates.

S p. m.—Reports of officers and assignments to
committees.
8 p. m.—General bueieess, reports of
standing
committees.
y to 10 p. m.—Good of the order,

or

The Grand Council held a session at United
States Hotel, which is headquarter», yesterday,
and attended to the closing business tor the

ON

that the teseion will be
very largely attended, and matters of much
importance to the order and to the cause of
temperance ia the State will.be transacted.
It is understood that the order has maintained its numerical standing in the State
during the year. At its last October session
some 325 lodges and over 20,000 members were
reported. It also sustains a Juvenile Temple
department, in which several thousand children are enrolled under the triple pledge.
The bulk of the delegates and members will
are

$50

H. H. Navfliis &
ΛΙ. Δ. Jewell & Co..,.
Brown & Joiselyn
Kobert Chapman & Co

THREE MILE HACE AT CALAIS,
Twelve bund fed people were at the Calais, rink
last evening to witness the three mile race on roller

Henling'

At a recent meeting of the Boston Society of
Arts Prof. Kdward B. Morse of SSlem gave
some of the resalts of his experiments in util
izing tho heat of the sun in «farming houses.
The first heater that he tried was made of
corrugated iron and slanting cashes of glass
upon which the raye of the sun were allowed
to fall. The air which came from outdoors
through this heater, aud which was discharged
into a hall, was raised about 30° in temperature by the process.
Slate was then substituted for the corrugated iron, and-the machinery of the heater was made mura complex,
when slightly better results were obtained. At
9.45 a. m. on one day, with an outdoor temperature of 64°, the nir when discharged registered a temperature of 87°. At the end of the
next hour the difference was 31°.
Over 12,000 cubic feet of air passed through the heater
in five hours, which is thought to βΐιοψ its usefulness for ventilating purposes.
An experiment with the heater on the Athenaiam building in Boston has shown a difference of 42° in
the temperature of the aii at tho mouth, and
the discharging point. Professor Morse believes that the apparatus can be made of practical use in heatiug and veutila!*ig churches,
schools, print-wooke and drying rootuj.
at

Associated FrenNof Ittaine.
This association held its animal meeting at
the Preble House yesterday afternoon, ali the
members being represented.
The following
officers were elected:
President—Alden Sprague of the Kennebec Jonrnal.
Treasurer—John M. Adams of the Portland Argus.
Secretary—H. Vv. Richardion of the Portland AdTo fill vacancy Executive Committee—Frank L·.

Ancnata* ïTnn

fltiarte»

tï

Rnntollo

\f

Ρ

Bangor; Bouj. Λ. Burr, Bangor; Hon. Nelaoa
Dingley, Jr., M. C., Lewiston; H. W. Richardson, Advertiser; Philip W. Molntyre, Argus; Stephen Berry, Pbesb.
Railroad Notes.
Eight new locomotives irom the Mason
works of Rhode Island ara expected to be soon
added to the rolling stock of the Maine Central. The Maine Central continues to be doing
an increased amount of
freight business, and
is now running more freight trains than ever

On
ou

the

was

postponed

to this

(Wednesday) evening,

at the

Woodford's M. 15. Church.

ΠΑΒΒΙΑβΕβ·
In Bethel, April 8, Chas.G.
Pingree and Clorie M.
Foster, both of Albany.
In Norway, April 4, Engene F. Smith and Ada
V. Haskell.
In Sooth Paris, April 4, Sumner E. Tucker and
Mrs. LydU H. Fog*.
In New York city, Easter
Monday, at Zion Church,
Madison Avenue, Alfred J. McGrath oi New
Fork
and Margaret Isabel Bryant
formerly of Portland.

In this city, April 14, Calvin W., son of Joseph C.
and Mary B. Sterling, ajred 11 years 2 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at No. 1 North street. Burial private.
In this city, April 14, Hattie, only daughter of
Henry W. and Carrie A. Swaeey, aged 6 years 11

days.
[Burial from house, Wednesday afterncon at 1
o'clock. Services private.
In tbis city, April 14, John
McKenney, aged 75
years.

[Funeral Thursday morniug. High mass at St
Dominic's Church.
In Buxton, April 6, Dôa. Thomas H. Smith, aged

In.Buxton, April 11, Mrs. Lavina, wife of Major
Smith, aged 27 years.
In Bnxton, April 12, Willard Bangs,
aged 54 yrs.

gST" The funeral service of the late Sarah N.
Currier will take place tbis Wednesday afternoon at
2.30 o'clock at No. 137 Clark street.
Burial at
convenience of the family.!

DO YOU KNOW

year:

icine is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
That it cure* biliousness, indigestion, dyspepsia,
headache, and kidney and liver complaints.
That it is a wonderful meaicine for restoring and
sharpening the appetite.
That it cureg^ scrofula, salt rheum, boils,
pimples,
or other disease of the blood.
If .you suffer from any of these affections,
try
Hood's Sarsaparilla at once.

I*»·

Treasurer—Joseph

H.

The Orange Trade.
Importers of oranges ara considering the
question whether there is danger of introduc
ing cholera to this country by means of the
oranges coming from Spain. One large Portland

house will orde'

oranges until the

pletely

over.

no

epidemic

in

more

Spain

Valencia
is com-

1

"

3

"

-

ap!5

"Hood's Sarsaparilla us a blood purifier lias no
lt tonee »b© system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. 1 liave tauen it for kidney
complaint with tlie best results." D. R. Saukdeks,
81 Pearl Slretjt, Cincinnati.
*·J was troubled with salt rheum three years. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and am entirely cured ano
my weight has increased from 108 pounds to 135."
Mite, alice Smith. Stamford, Conn.
"I can recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all as a
safe, sure medicine. It cured me of terrible headaches, and cured my little girl of swellings in her
neck which had been lanced twice." Mrs. Jj\ JE.
Loud, Gates Ave., Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

Sarsaparilla

Sold bv all rirudgists. SI ; 6ix for $5. MaUo only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.
janl

dnnu

terms

IjET—A 71/3 octavo piano;
538 Cuugress St.

14 1

TONo.

Phaeton for sale cheap, also a
Apply to 0. Λ, WOODBURY, No.

Vs Excharge St.

It »A. I E—F arm

LET.-On Ocean St., Woodfords, two story
A bouse, containing nine rooms, large stable,
all in good repair, eight acres of land If wanted; will
let for a term of y «axa.
Address C. II. ALLEN,
7-2
Standish, Me,
rat#»

and outbuildings, barn
story
40x85, thrifty young orchard with variety of fruit,
apples, pears, grapes, w«ll of pure λ» a ter. about 105
acres of excellent· land*divided into held and pastur
age, and wood, cut in 1833, 40 tons hay; tenus
easy. Inquire of EL1SHA DuU&LASS, Gorham
11-2
Village.
a

liET—The largest and best second floor for
in Portland, over Woodman, True Λ
Co.,
occupied by Lord, Haeicoil & Co. I'osseefiiongiven .July 1. Inquire of GEO. V7. WOODMAN.
2-4

TO business
now

■'.OB i»AliE-Farm in Deering, 4 miles from
Portland, on main road to Gorham; IV2 story
house, ell and stable, 20 acres land: would exchange
for house in Vhe city. Inquire at J. MANN'S Car11-1
riage Shop, 03 Preble St.

F

To Lc(.
No, 12G Free Si., formerly occupied by
if. N. DOW,
Dr. Weeks.
No. 12 Market Square.
nov4dtf

HOUSE

SAISIE—The stock, fixture» and good will
long established grocery buewees. For
particulars apply to JAMES COSTELLO, No. 22
Alfred St., Blddeford.
11-3
Ο It **ATjR or exchange for house in the city,
a goo'i
house, ell and stable with 2 acres of
land in J)«eriug, near horse railroad, 2 miles from
city; pleasant location. Apply to N.S.GARDI10-1
NER, No. 40 Exchange St.
a

~

TOJLET.

F

ΊΠΙΟΚ ΜΛΙιΚ— 111 Gorham.

ahnnt.

plcrht.

m

Κ H A a.

or
post ofliee;
business, wich light, finished, airy basemente. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Braokett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

τ*»Πρβ

references,
found at 311 Brackett St.:
AGOOD
give massage
in
out of town.
treatment if dcsiie l; will
NiR*K-With

10 2

Ε—Farm iu York

on

line

of

Address MRS

acres

city

advance
η M TO CET—A few choice rooms at No.
House heat entirely »»y
excellent bath rooms:
avoiding
first-class in every particular. Lays to tne sun ail
14-1
day. TELEPHONE No. 567 X.

BOO639 Congress
street,
tire risks:

steam

IKORSAI.K—To

1·ET-Two

roome,
oi New High
TO
fumished,
No. 661 CONGRESS ST.

7-2

Brief ailrertixenirBtM
(hi* bead

Call at the Old Stand nnd sec the
largest stock of

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.
rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Some

Samuel Thurston

HOSIERY.

dtt_

ENGLISH LAWN FERTILIZER. :
Now is tbe time to apply it. Pat up in Bags ol
10, 25 and 50 pounds. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
d2w

TV
for g( ntleman,
ny rooms rear the horso
Box 1112 City.

cents per pair,
SO dozen «eats' Hosb in fine Mixed

Merino, fine Cashmere in Scarlet, Saw Blue and Krown, Light, Medium and Heavy Cotton Hose in
ftavy Blue, Brown, Cardinal, Stripes and Unbleached at 23 cents per

/λ\

50 dozen Boys' Hose in Xavy Blue, Seal Brown, Black and Ο ray
^ixed at 10, IS, 17 and 25 ctnis per pair. Ihese arc heavy Derby

ribbed and ntade for service.
40 dozen Misses' Hose In IVavy Blue, Seal Brown, Black, Light Blue
cents per pair, iiegnlar
and {'ink, all sixes, l'ini<hed seams, at.
prices ïor iîose like these we offer have been 33 to 50 cents pel* pair.

A. B.

BUTLER,

No.
S4'7' ï-Uïiclclle Street.
aprl6

WANTED—The

νΤED-Silent Partner with $10,000 to
Τ ν
$13t00U c&sb capital in wbolesa > business.
A rare cliauce for a capitalist or the right man. AU
correspondons confidential. Addrets Box 1578,
11-12
Portland, Me.

\\ΓΑ

as

as

B1G11

at

once

Situations by
WAITED
Scoiiii ami Λΐι.« W
tfiiis
and
Second
—

iSOX

SINGLE

OF

DR, BOOTH'S

Worm
wi!l kill

a

tkinedj,

thousand worms, and is as

pleasant to take as the most delicious
candy. It doe^ not create nan^ea, and
can be givpu without α particle of apprehension of doing injury.
The Booth Medicine Co. have established a Branch Oflce liere with the w; 11
known druggists,

C. 11. OIIPPY & CO.,
coe. CONGRESS & PREBLE

SiS,

in Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
Slate of Maine.
Aprii 14, A. D. 1885.
lu case of DANIEL F. KNIGHT, Insolvent Debtor.
ΓΙ1ΗΙ8 is to give notice that on tlie fourteenth
fi.
day of April, A.D. 1885, a Warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry V.. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

land, against the

estate of said

11

DANIEL F KNIGHT, of Portland,
an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on tho fourteenth day of April, A. D. 1885, to which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer^and delivery of any property

dlw

are forbidden by law.
That a meeting ot the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland,
on
tlie fourth day of May, A. D. 1883, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
H. H. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

apl5&22

AGENTS WASTED TO SELL.

Knight's Patent

Robe Clasp
and Blanket Holder.

A new article that every horse-owner in the country
will buy. Energetic and reliable men will prove
this a first class opening.
New ground to all.
Write me at once for full particulars, terms, &c.
JOSHUA SMITH, Solo Agent,
So. Framingham, Mae·.
apl5WTh&3

A box in the house wiil
save many a doctor's visit.

wAMim

PKIf ΊΕ 35 CEITS.

sold

l)| Dealers Everywhere,
—

AND

BY

—

G.H.Guppy&Co.,

PERSONS desirous of furnishing meals or
on the Camp Ground at the
Encampment will please apply WEDNES-

4LLcooked supplies
G. A. K.

DAY, April 15, at ihe Executive Committee Headquarters, No. 400 Congress street.

aplôdlt

A. M.

SAWYER, Secretary.

Freedom Roiice·
to my son, Cyrus A. Libby, his
HEREBY
and trade for himself, and shall not
I time to actgive
claim any ofhis earnings, or pay any debts of his
MOSES LIBBY,
contrrctlufc.
Witness: CHAS. JONES.

Windham, April, 13,1885.

aprl5d3t*

SAISIE—Lot of

land 40x80,
Melbourn
Ii^OR
St., pleasantly located; will sell cheap
easy
termf. Also, a house

GEN'L AGENTS,

on

ou

ΡΟΡΙΤΙίΑΝΓ».

on Emeison St, with
stable;
pleasantly located, line views; will sell on easy
terms; now is your time to buy. Address I· B. W.,
Press Office.·
164_

OTMiii,

SAISIE, $173.—Piano, Edwards & Sou, 7
octave, 4 round corners;
splendid rosewood
carved legs, top and bottom mouldings, Ja rare bargain, terms easy. (Tall between 2 and 7 p. m. C.
15-1
Young, 108 BracKOlt St.

TAILOR.

and gentlemen in city or
country, to receive light, easy work at home
all the year round; distance no objection; salary
in in $1 to &3 a day; no canvassing.
J. FOWLER
& CO., Boston, Mass., box 5117.
15-8

apl5

VV.b'&Stf

493

WAKTED-Ladies

Street.

GENTLEMEN'S

WEAR.

LOW PRICES AM GOOD WORK,

Newmarkets,

IiATEST 8TY'1,K8.

Meat anrl <5λ««»/ϊλλ—

able.

Walking Jackets, Nobby
and Genteel.

apl5

Pure Apple

Jelly!

750 puiis (5 aud" ΙΟ lbs.) PURE
CIDEU JELL.V received front au
evaporator tu the country.
Tor
sale low by

F.A.SMITH & CO.,
126,128,130 & 132 Commet eial 8t
d2w

I» BKREBY OIVMiîV, tUattbe
subscriber has been duly appointed Executi ix
of
Will
the
of
JOSEPH CROSS, late of New Gloucester,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and hat
taken upon berself that trust by giving boude as the
law directs. All persona having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tho j
same; and all persons indebted to eaid estate are
called upon tc make payment to
MARY P. CEOSS, Executrix.
w8w*l(i
New Glouwatçii Mareli 17,1835.

NOI

St.

BENJAMIN
15-1

girl for general housework;
WAIVTBD-A
must bo good cook and laundress, and have
a

Apply

in

the forenoon at
16-1

About May 1st, 4 unfurnished
rooms on ïd floor with privilege of Hath
Room, located ou or very near line of horse c*rs.
Address It. M. S., Custom House.
15-1

WAft'TBH—

the cornor of Cuehman and
Clark streets, and State street Square.aCanton
Shawl.
The
tinder
will be suitably rewarded
Crepe
by leaving the same at 68 S PRC CE ST.
15-1

LOST—Between

capable Protestant girl for
WANTED—A
1 ?
oral

gen-

housework in a small family. Call at No.
82 SPRUCE ST. before 2 p. m., or alter 7
p. m.
15-1
·=»»■■*«·—* ·>»«■

iiwcienipiaxing ouudingat
woo) J on 18 cau find gome very desirable house
lata on Pearl street, f»r gale on retfonable terms.
For particulars call on Ο. Λ. HACK LE FF.
16-1

Il

Û1LB-A fli e carryall (standing top,)
Foriland make, but little used, at »
also box buagv with top. Kimball make, for bargain;
sa!« by
C. K. IliWES. 177 Midille St.. Portland.
15-1

f^OR
CUT, FIT AND FINISH.
dlw

It-K

pair of horses, hy the seashore.

SHAW, 48Và Exchange

good recomcndations.
No. 35 THOMAS ST.

WOOLEWS,

TAILOR

WANTED-By a family (of adults for the seav'T
son, a nicely furnished house with stable for

a

F0REJ6N ξ DOMESTIC

Made

ΪΛΟΒ

Fr^s

Portland.

WAS..E-Sorae exrra manure. Inquire at
IJOIt
HARLOW'S STORK, Corner Congress aud
Forest Sts.
15.1

lO &&

S.IIjΕ—Beaoh wagon and new harness.
4t>U CONGRESS ST.
15-1

Enquire at No.

Life

something
WANTED.—Ladies,
perfectly simple and easy,

by mail and furnishe i all the year round, distance
objection, no canvassing, no stamp reqnlred for
reply. Address PiONKKP. MANUFACTURING
24-i*
CO., Box 5098 Boston, MlUH.
Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit
a

subscriptions for
daily and wookly
TO
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.
AOCK'IOM ΜΑ α.If. a

Real Estate at Woodfords by Anction.
WEDNESDAY, April 16, at 3 p. m., we shall
ON sell
the nojtherly half of the wooden block of
2 bouses
Grant

M78INES* CHANCES.

on
contains 11
street, Wocdfords;
rooms, arranged for two families; good cellar; hard
and toft water; water c'oeete, &c; the lot is large
and situated on an eminence, giving an extensive
view from the bov.se, of the city, buck harbor and
surrounding country; this is a pleasant, healthy location, go0Λ neighborhood; the bouse is well arranged, iu good repair; sale positive aud without reserve, giving au unusually &ood opportunity to purchase; terms at sale. Also, after above, a lot, on Mechanic street and adjoibiug above property in rear,
contaiuine 9550 sq. ft. For particulars call on N.
S. GAKDINEK. or F. O. BA1L£1 A CO.,
Auctioneer·.
aplOdôt

KAl^IS—$200 buys fixtures and stock of
fruit, confectionery, cigar and tobacco store,
located on one of the best travelled streets in Boston; rent, only $15 per month; great bargain. W.
F. CARKUTHEKS, 21 Tie m out Row, Boston. 13-1

FOR

$6000

a year; an excellent
class wholesale con
years; bu8lm.es upward $(30,000 year; well located on a busy street in
centre of Boston; splendid line of customers, due
store ami manufactory; well stocked ami fitted; employs 25 h^nds, price $12,000; knowledge of business not necessary; will make terms;
thorough investigation invited; best of reasons for selling. W.
F. CAKKUT'dERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 11-1

1st

fefctionery business, established

F. Ο. BAILEY &

FOR

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F.O. BA1LEV,

We are

stock
Millinery and Fancy
F4lK«iAI<E-A
Goods in Lisbon Falls, Me., doing good buswest.
For
for
of

FOR

Mutual Life Insurance Oo„
OF

ASSETS,

NEW YORK.

$104,000,000.

Premiums may be paid monthly if desired.

tf. D.
eprl

LITTLE, igwt
dtl

1

leading

manufacturers,

C.

tïtOSfi

OK ϋ % liG—A highly profitable office busi
ness, mouopoiy, witb copyright; will bear the
closest investigation; owner called away; wiil sell
cheap to immédiate purchaser. J. L. lvANiMLL183 Wai-hiu«ton St., iiostou.
13-1

middle

241

13 Biimmt rSimt, Boston,
Are

opening their

Goods.

Dress Snits

LADIES'

a

Specialty.

GARMENTS
eod4w

MASS TO ORDER.

CMS. S. CHASE"
NiiccexMor to

sam-

The fluder
4ho bottom.
wil; pleasesviiid them by express to S. NB.WCOMB
& CO, Hiddefor·!. Me.
10-1

now

Spring

sornowhero in this city. eUht
LO*T
ple *hoes strung together with the name
'•Newcomb"
stamped

&ΤόΤΤίΕ"

Fashionable Tailors,

apl

advance.

W&F4w

CALL

F

LOUT .1Λ Ι) lOl^D.

Stmt.

ich25

ί,*Ό3δ

SAIjK—S1500 will buy the fidest fitted
Milliard 1 arlor In a cliy of 15000 inhabitants;
5 table-* all now; iecently opened; good trade, low
rent: the best business cuance in ilie State today;
present owner lias business iu another State; close
investigation solicite :. Address S. Κ. ELLIOTT,
4-2
Fitcbburg, Mass.

the

DAY,

a

§800—Liquor Saloon on great
1
tbor jugbiare; big transient trade; nicely fitted; g'.od large pool rooms with two tables; also
private room; very seldom you will hud a plaee like
tbis in the market; good lease; eoxd on account, of
licence *nre· HILL & CO., 178 Wasîipoor-health;
11-1
fugto » St., lioston.

in

can find a better
assortment to select from now,
than later, aiid we will offer extra
inducements to purchasers now.

MAI.E-An old established ConfcctioDery

clean net prom
now
§25 a week; splendid
goo 1 wagon, and
luîmes»; if you mean business you can ride with
owner week and satisfy yourself it is as represented; not one dollar bonus; price $700. HILL & CO.,
17S Wasbingtou St., ttoeton.
11-1

to show the

country.
Those in want

-J

route, ail oity trado, making
ΓΟΗ
of
horse

prepared

finest lino of Baby Carriases from
the cheapest to the best, from the

further
selling, going
iness; rtasou
particulars call or addrets MitS.M. 0. SMITH, P.O.
box 107, Lisbon Falls. Me.
ji-2_

*AÏjK~ Plumbing, ship aud kitchen furnishing goods business, tin and stove sloro and
business; years established; finely located, this city;
nice fixtures;
cheap rent; always paid in work';
§1000 and npwwds orders usually ahead at good
prices; no better opening for one or two live men
with $1500. «JOHN SMITH, Jr., & CO., 242 W

dtf

Baby Carriages

FOR

FOR

C. W. ALLEN

marl 4

SA IjK-$3500 buys stock and fixtures
and team of 1st-class grocery business, established 30 years; run by present owner 9 years; good
lease, low rent; business £400 to $500 per week;
well lilted, splendid class of patronage, located
within 5 miles of Boston; store always made money ;
au excellent chance; ill health cause of selling,
W.
F. CARKUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 25 3

Ν % ·,Κ-$1200; best loeated Rnd best payiug ladies boarding bouse in Boston, near theatns; has paid §7000 in two years, now doing a
splendid business, first class parrouage and location
13 rooms, Jpw rent, well furnished, no trouble to do
business; experience not essential; can't make any
mistake. JOHN SMITH JR. & CO., 242 Washington î^t., Boston, Mass.
10-1

CO.,"

Auctioneers anil Commssion Merchants.

S AI.K-At appraisal, the stock and fixtures of lEt-ciass family grocery store, run by
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams,
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rem, ono of the finest stores m this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
best of reasons for sailing.
W. F. CARKUTHEKS,
24 Tremont Row. Boston.
11-1

Left

entirely new,
photograph

no
no glass, ladies and young girls in city or
can earn $12 to $20 per week, work sent

no

iIiîm

be sure to look into System and Advantages of the Khdowmeuts and Ave
year distribution plan of the old

2-2

painting,
country

Kricï advertiftciuruiM ure innerUd untlvr
Itcnd o-r<* wtek f«r 45 centM,
paid sa

Insurance,

Office.

ACJ

ture with an orchard
of
250 apple trees; 1
mile from the village; building of wood; a nice cider
mill.
These farms will be sold at great bargains.
G. D. "WEEKS,
Applv to
Gorham.
April 1,1885.
dti
apr2

iFYiUaOiiTEiPL TE

9-1

EN TS—To sell t he cheapest and best safety lamp burner iu the world; big pay all the
year round. Address G. L. KENYON, 57 Broadway, TroTidence R. 1.
26-4

One known as the MeLellan farm, owned bylMrs.
Wiggin, contaioiug 50 acres of tillage, pasture,
orchard and wood land; well watered; brick house
with wooden out buildings; near depot, churches
and schools, at Gorham Village.
The other, knowu as the Cod man farm, owned by
Mrs. Devine, contains 50 acres of tillage and pas-

-6"··"

skeins of Floss
one week,

6

RENT—A house of from five to
rocms, centrally located, by May 1st;
4
up stairs preferred. Will pay $200. Address 'S."

FA HMS FOR BALE.

»

class
10-1

ANTED,
λ\Τ
f?
seven

a

A FINE ΓΙΝΕ OF

FOR

very

to

a

dtf

to

llrat

MRS. N. G. NICHOLS, δδ» Cougress St.

at

Soartooro.

chance
Ff>R*AI<E—Pays
purchase

a

buy
WANTKD-Curtomers
and gee
pattern etamped free, ior

(OWNER)
OplU

PAIaMEK'S,

WANTK»-Salesman;

GARDINER,

West

Mrs.

salary or connnisslen
paid, address or apply in person to THE
SINGEtt MAU'F'G CO., Bath, Maine.
10-

orW. F. DRESSER

by him

where can be seen a largri display of
Si· uiach and Tape Worms removed by
Dr. Booth's-Worm Ilemedy, which never
fails in dislodging and removing worms
(if all tin/l« fridn l!ta Gvcfaen

S.

Cooking.

VITANTK »—A situatlolhn a lumber mill by a
▼ v
a
man who is
gooc^ ttler a&d understands
running all kinds of circularsawd. Address .J. P.
Cumber
lu 1
Morrison, West.
laud, Me.

to

No. 40 Exthaoge Street,

do

WANTED—Sltualion

A

adjudgedto bo

Not»

Swedish,
to

by a first elara male
cook; can furnish the best of teference to
character and ability; does not tiss tobatco cr liquor la any form.
Address COOK, Portland Press
Office.
10-1

FOR SALE.

Apply

Congress St.,

office.

DESIRABLE property, located at Dnnstan'a
Corner, West Soarboro, i) miles from Saco, 3
miles from Pine Point Bcaoh, 1 mile from depot;
consisting of 2-story house, ell and stable, and store
with post office ia store, and 20 aires of excellent
tillage land; will be sold together or separately;
would be a desirable summer residence, without
store.

iron

General Housework; alio
Table and Chamber work.
Apply at in y office

Boston,* Mass·

■

sheet

Lauudry

FERDINAND,

aprlO

and

VITA NT ED—Board by a you%2 lady in a pri? τ
vite ιχιηιι,ν, ν* eet Λΐια. or .wofcii /ugn
ana
Winter streets. Address Box 735.
11-1

to

207 Federal St,

tin

one acquainted with jobbing and
furnace work, none but experienced im;u need apply. Address or apply O. W. FULLAM, 41 ExIl l
charge St, Portland, Me.

19 Portland street, Boston. The stock includes the
greatest variety of new and second hand goods,
watches, jewelry, silver plated ware, clothing, hardware ana mechanic's tools, etc., ete. Th » best stand
lor this business iu the city, being between the depots and Dock Square. Must be sold before May

Apply

first class

WANTPKD-A
workman,

atf

A

FED—A respectable middle aged woman
nur*> in a family of small children.
at 103 STALE ST.
11-1

WANsecond

old established PAWN BROKERS BUSITHENESS
and lease of the late J. F. Ferdinand, at

A, G.

13 1

people to know that I have
removed to Nof. 115 aud 117 K«HMbei St.,
and thit 1 have the largest stock of Refrigerators in
the State o! Maine and prices lower titan ever before. J. F. MKRRIlL, Nos. 116 and 117 Kennebee St., foot of Preblw.
11-4

A Sf^ALL CAPITAL !

1st.

OtMce,

Commercial and Brackett Sts.

WANTED—Man

For a Lire Mail wltli

pair.

man

with capital tostart Κsc rash
business out; new, original and no competiwill
bear
Address A. 1>.. I'reis
examination.
tion;
Office.
13-1

Apply

ATJ

and

on

to

corner

eoU4w

FOR SALE

second

and

summer

Apply

Address EDWAKD WOODMAN, 85 Exchange St., Portland.

apr3

1-4-1

in.

know that I will

at
girl
residence
WANTKO-First,
Falmouth Foreside.
my
JOB Ν W. JOAN A, P. & O. R. R.

accommodations for
four,
good cabin accomi
stove, cooking
cooking uteus
utensils, dishes and cabin

bargain,

p.

to

upholsteriug aud hair mattrefee? at your homes; alfo carpets and lambrequins
cut to order at short notice. PI ase send poetai or
call on MRS. J. FOLEY,tear 70 Portland St., form13-1
erly Mrs. Wallace.

*"

a

,\eon

f ICO—Houeeketpers
ΥΊ/ΆΝ
v?
doallkinde of

storied

Û1W
furniture complete. Will bo sold at
owner has no further use for her.

be sunP. O.
14-1

for

Yaclit For Sale,
"Leila," (formerly "Gussie"
Sloop yacht "Lelli
20 feet
fe<
over all, 10 ft et
Freaport,)120
berm, 4 feet draft, ssafe, roomy, aud abie,
of

B.,

must

apilldlw

a

;
Address

cars.

capable girl
general houseunderstand cooking. Apyly at 26
WANTED.—A
work.
6 and 9

DEEIUînO ST., bet

is
square
nished rooms beside· baih room. Hou?e is finished
in bard wood and has all modern conveniences; is
heated throughout and fitted with the moat improved steam heating apparatus. This property is
pleasantly situated on the Eastern Promenade, living an unobstructed view of the ocean, the Cape
and the mountains. The house way built by the
day in a «est thorough manner, and is offered for
sale at a bargain, and immediate possession given.
For particulars apply to MOSES H. FOSTER,
13 Piebie St. or JOHN C. PROCTOR, 03 Exchange

Street.

Our facilities for obtaining Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear at rock
bottom pries ra»n«t be excelled. Out- running expenses being comparatively light, we are enabled to sell at tbe smallest profit imaginable, while our stock contains full lines ol low pricetl, medium and
H e sbul! make a speciality oi Hosiery that we can sell
fine Hosier)
at 2$ cents per pair, mid otter this week :
IOO dozen Ladles' Hose in Wavy Blue, Black and Brown, Narrow
lines ittid unbleached, lull Hatched seams and correct shapes, at 25

apl5

PORTLAND.

Children's

and

inserted under
£3 cent*, puid in

are

for

in Deeiing or Woodfords
m4/ Λ Ν TE Ο—Board
child aud nurse must

iugabout

Gents'

week

one

advance

For Sale.

Ladies'

un-

9-1

WANTS».

dwelling
very desirable
ANEW
together with stable and lot of laud contain0000
13 furfeet. The house h
two

or

Enquire

street.

V

WAf.K—The UE. P. Weston" place, so callsituated at Gorham Village, within few
walk of
Portland & Rochester depot,
churci^s,public schools and Gorham Normal school;
coosists of 17 acres of land; tine orchard of 300
trees; strawberries, raspberries and other small
fruits; largo bouse with shed aud stable attached,
all in perfect repair; ciuseof 3ale death of late owner who bad fitted it up as a permanent home;
tine
scenery, healthy location, an excellent place for a
will
at
and
be
sold
a
iieutiorneu's country residence;
bargain. Easy term·. Apply to E. W. GUPTII.L,
Me.
2-2
Gorham,

aud

res-

W.
13-7

furnished

three

or
west

St

the

at

BARGAIN*—In

dit

at

rooms

St.; good
Apply to R.

UN DER WOOD, Janitor.

2d hand carriages; 4 phae;
tons ranging in prie* from $05.00 to $125.00aleo light side bar box top wagon, my own make;
all the above is in first-class order.
Z. THOMP3-2
SON» Jr.

aprl5

I.KT—Unfurnished

ME

Julian Hotel, No. 196 Middle
TO
taurant connected with house.

make room for naw stock. I
shall sell my brass and japanned cages at the
following discount: Cages for $ti, $5, $4 aud $3 a
piece, I allow 30 cents ou each dollar; Cages for §2
or about, at 20 cents on each dollar; Cages for $1 or.
a tout, at 10 cents on each.
PORTLAND BIRD

STORE.

9-1

HOOIfie TO LKT.

F

Olive, Saphir, Scarlet, White, Cream,
Cherry and Brown.

STEVENS.

Brief advertisement* are iiMcrted under
thiM head one week for
cent*, paid In

OK SALE-A new two story dwelling, e!lt
woodhouse and stable connected; situated on
Green St., in Gorham Village; terms easy; tor particulars iuquire of DANIEL DOUGLASS, Gorham,
0-2
Maine.

We shall eell to-day (Wednesday) One
Hundred Pieces double face SILK
OTTOMAN KEBHONM
ηκ
ΙΟ
cent·? per yard or $1.00 piece.
The colors are Cardinal, Garnet, Blue,

be

can

can
or

nurse

pasturage
field; would exchange for
property. B. SHAW, 48 Vi Exchange St. 10-1

180

block, Noe. 117. lift

tho Tbornneoxi

121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt. ora below
SIORKS
retail
the
fitted suitable for wholesale

from the city, a farm of 60 acres, good buildJ.
ings, cuts from MO to 40 tons of hay. Enquire of
MA UK MOSHER, Gorham, or MBS. L. A. JORDAN,

premises.

be seen at
10-1

can

filO BELE β'—A 1 Va story cottage bouse. 7
JL rooms, Sebago water, and in good repair, torest Avenue, Deerin^. J. N. W1N&LUW.
10-1

11 -1

in Gorbara, about two miles
from Gorham Village; the property consists of
ÏIO
two
house with ell

1
of
I.IOR

14"L_

to

liE—

Sleigh

small family

α

Τ>ΙΛΝ<4 'ΓΟ I*E r~ a 7 octave Emerson piano,
J
newly tuned and in good order. Inquire of
13-1
litVJLNti BLAKE, 638 Congress Sit.

on

FOlfi

ββιΛΐ/c

PIANO ?

epl3

at

LllL_

ΓΓΟ LKT. -A convenient rent for
X a'. 275 CUUBKKLANP ST.

County
about 25 miles from Portland,
1710Rochester K. R.and

dit

Ladies" Genuine Tailor-

fine St. Block,

£roi-s

orchard

SAI#JE—'The new "Patent Kindling Wood
Cttok" for Cumberland County; patented April
7,1885 by Ν. O. Bond, of Washington, D. C.; 2,000
can be sold iu Portland and vicinity this summer;
Address N.
retail price one dollar and fifty cents.
0-1
O. BOND, Woodfords, Me.

equal.

Hood's

eel of
fruit: 000 corde
some
lieal Estate
street.

Oft

«D the

Rines Brothers.

Purifies the Blood»

,i
3 an! 2

Dow.

-

Hood's Sarsafmrilla.
"When in the spring 1 felt all run down ana
much debilitated, I found Hood's Sarsaparilla just
the medicine to build me up. My wife also, after
much physical prostration, found in its use new
life and lasting benefit. Upon our little girl, who
had been sick with scariet fever, its effect was
marvelous, entirely removing the poison from her
blood and restoring her to good health." E. G.
Stuatton, Swampscott, Mass.

s

Wardens—Joseph Dow, John W. York.
Vestrymen—George L. Norton, 'l'heo. Johnson,
Joseph H.Dow, J. T. Babb, Thomas B. Merrill,
Charles Barbour, Edward H. York, William L. L.

"

That the very best blood purifier and spring med-

BUT THE BEST

good, as such business conferences are
most always effective in drawing out different
ideas and topics upon business matters, and
this, it is understood, is to be open to all who
Jesire to be present or to speak.

4

65 years 9 months.

of about 100 per ceDt. over its former amount
of business.

Ht. k'nui

"

IMSATfflS.

WOULD YOU

lowed by an orange supper, the first of the
kind served in this city. All who attend will
be sure of a very enjoyable evening. A slight
admiseion fee will be charged.

2

A. Hall's lecture
"Beauties and Wonders of Sea and Laud"

before. Pour extras are îequired every day to
keep the road clear. The New Brunswick
roads furnish about 50 cars per day, an increase

SI. Stephen'·.
The ladies connected with St. Stephen's
church are arranging for an entertainment at
Young Men's Christian Association Hail on
the evening of Wednesday, May 6. The entertainment will be of a novel character, fol-

-

Deering.
account of the storm Capt.

vertiser.

Dlnglej of the Lewiaton Journal.
Among those present were Aide» Sprague,

"
ISalf Wool 36 inch Cashmeres 25
Sew Hail' Wool 36 inch Dress
Goods
371-2 "
All Wool double width Dress
"
Goods
50
All Wool double width Cash"
nseres
50
All Wool 75 ct. double width
"
Dress Goods
59
AH Wool 9© cent Black Dress
"
Goods
69
All Wool Fine Black and Niew
Spring colors In l>ress Goods
at
75 cents, $1.00 and $1.35

"

S till U It II AN NEW».

IS

accepted the invitation to vis't Portland during the encampment.
The Bath High school cadets hare received
an invitation to participate iu the parade at
the encampment.
h ri

skates, between Skinner of Boston and Saunders of
St. John, Saunders led for two
miles, but was
passed by Skinner on the third, who won by two
i feet. Time, 10.10.

16

Total,
ÏB20
G-aueral Bsale was at headquarters yesterThe wholesale iiah aud lobster dealers
day.
have subscribed $88 for the encampment.
It is reported that President Cleveland has

Κ

A BAD PUSSIER.

25

15

"

"

31

COMAS.

To the l'olo Editor of the Press:
Although it has been decided that the medals are
to go to Bath, Portland people will not Foster
any
uupleasant feelings in the matter.· There are Morways thau one to play polo, and wo b9lieve that our
boys have Dunn the most scientific work in the
league. Indeed, some -of them would Orne-anient
any club in the country, if they have occasionally
played an Oyv-ful poor game. Gentlemen of Bath,
we shall Bijou next year.
Your hopes of further
victories wilt bo knocked into A'wiiM-ereens. We
shou Id re Marieick !
C.
Portland. Anrit 14.1885.

15
15
15

—

I

IIOK
ed,
minutes

50
50
50
5U
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

j

FitO Ι,ΚΤ
Two story bouie with «table, large
JL
Jot of land. and fruit trees in bearing, on Constreet, at Libby's Corner. Apply to UBOBUE
iliiBV, 1KÎ Exchange St.

"OH NALË OR BXCBAliei-Parm in
Gray, about 4 mileairom Cumberland Centre;
contains 100 acres; 4(nMjree tillage, balance pas-

1

"

POf.0 AT PORTLAND BISK.

disfol-

15

Patrons Co-operative Corporation
Charles Β. Yarney & Co

DE

are Inserted under
fer £5 cent», pu-id iu

alvnnte.

STew Figured Dress Goods at ΪΟ cents 171

gsrood quality Grey Stress Goods 15

Wiiifitnn'H

There will be a game of polo to-uighb at Portland
rink between the rink team and the C. & TVs.
Friday night there will be a grand masquerade
carnival. Special arrangements have been made
with Air. Littlelield for costumes, and as this ν ill
bo the last carnival for the season, every one may
look for a good time.
FAIRFIELDS, 3; ALAMEDAS, 0.
The game bet ween Ac Alamedas and Fairiields
Monday night at Fairfield resulted in the defeat oi
the Alame.ias, three straight goals in ten minutes
actual playing time.
Ohoate won the first rush and
drove the ball some six or eight feet over the Alamedas' goal and striking the end of the rink. The
ball was spottel, and after throe minutes'
play,
during which the ball was at the Fairfield»' end but
Adams
drove
the
ouce,
ball through by a r.eat,
clean shot from the side. The second rush was won
by Uhoate, who lairly outrusbed Roberts on an
even start.
Farber drove the ball against one of
the posts and it bounded
through; time. 4 minutés.
Ou the third rush neither Alameda rusher
started,
and Ohoate drove the ball
directly into the goal.
After some three miuutes' play, b urber won the
The
goal.
Alamedas acknowledge themselves to
have been fairly and SQuarely beaten. The two
team8 play again at Skowhegan Thursday next.

National Kncanspisieut.
James F. fîawkee and John Q. Twitchel],
appointed by the executive committee of the
G. A. R. to solicit subscriptions from the

25
25
25
25
25

2

"

hour.

airive by to-day's trains, though quite a large
number of the most promioent members are
already here, including Nelson Dingley, Sidney Perham, Joshua Nye, H. A. Shorey, and
other weil known temperance workers.

S. A. & J. H. True
Kensell & Tabor.
D. W. True & Co
Howes, Hilton & Harris
Mair & Llttlefield.
Norton. Chapman & Co
Elias Thomas & Co
Fobs & Deering
George A. Hunt & Co
S. W. Thaxter & Co
Simonton & Randall.
Ε. M. Stead man & Co

cases

The De Coma brothers repeated their daring feat
of mid-air bicycle riding at the Bijou last night before a large and well pleased audience. To-night
will bo the last time they will appear. They will
giro a performance this afternoon also at the usual

year.

wholesale grccers and flour dealers, have
charged that duty most successfully as the
lowing list of liberal givers will show:
Charîe3 McLaughlin & Co
Cousens & Tomlinson
Twitchel), Champlin & Co
George S. Hunt & Co
W. & C. R. M ill! ken
F. A. Smith & Co
Woodbury & Latham
Sbaw, Hammond & Carney
Fletcher & Co
Conant, Patrick & Co
Shaw, Son & Hawkes
Williams. Skillin & Co
*
E. Churchill & Co

5
3
2
ΰ

THE KOLL£B».
THE

Brif f ndv«rtiM'vnrntM are in· vtrd nailer
realm, paia in
Lhife head one w«eU for
adTAae·.

and

Tranefers.
The following transfers of real estate iu tbie
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
New Gloucester—S. W. Bennett to town of New
Gloucester, land. $35.
C. H. N. Howe to II. Edwards, land and buildings.
$1000.
Sebago—Town of Sebago to G. E. W. H. and J. P.
Fitch, land. &665.
Freeport—E. C. Bas toe to inhabitants of FreeI)on, land and buildings. § 1400.

9 a. m,—General business, reports of committees.
10 a. m.~Election of officers and delegates to
R. W. G. L.
2 p. m,— Installation of officers, followed by reports f committees, genera! business and closing
ceremonies.

week

ear

also two story house and lot
eaay. For
i»3
street,

Ileal filiate

THUBSDAY.

The indications

Mr.

tbh h end

ture and
of
N. S.

Heatenant in ail matters et importance. He
is an indefatigable worker, and seems to'do
liie work with a relish for it and with an ease
that cau only come of good traiuiug and
long
practice, and is, in all respects, well qualified
for the position.
Under bis management
there will be no halt in the progress of the
company, and the business will proceed without any derangement whatever. He will have
use for all his energies in the double work now
thrust upon him, until the vice
presidency nau
be filled with an equally competent man. The
company now stands at the head of all the life
companies of the world, and Mr. McCurdy
may safely be trusted not only to maintain its
prestige, but to add to its woll wou honors.
L

tc-day,

Evening-Social meeting for members only,
public meeting, as desired.

aL'd

Brief

TO I'ET.

ΜΛΙ,Ε.

Below is list and prices of reliable New j
woodland; good
building»;
wood;
grafted
pine timber.
By
GAKDINKH,
Dress
Agent, No. 40
Goods
which
we have just Exchange
Spring
14-1.
A.LE-House lots
Libb>'s Corner,
bought in larger quantities than was ever FOUCongress,
Wharf, Liberty
Union streets;
oil Wharf street;
offered at retail in Maine :
particulars apply
GEUliUE LillBY,
Exchange

The Miilunl

comeanv

FOB

ad vertige tue» ι*

ft

The tickets for the Thomas concert are sellat Stockbridge's.
The unrivalled
ercheetr.i will number sixty pieces on tho occasion of the entertainment which will be givThe soloists alone should
en on the 20th lost.
(ira/.* a fall house, for Miss Juch, Messrs.
Winch and Hoinrioti are artists of repute.

Af the

DRESSTCIOODS Γ

SPRING

the perform-

ing rapidly

The Good Templars.
The annual sessioo of the Grand Lodge of
Good Templars of Màiue will be held in this
City, in Y. M. 0. A. Hall, commencing at 2

iliureb.
At an adjourned meeting of St. Paul's Parish, held in the church Monday evening, the
following officers were elected for the ensuing

A Tour of Inxpeetion.
Pajeon Tucker, Esq., general manager of
,he Maine Central railroad, ie accompanying
;he State railroad commissioners on their tour
>f inspection of the Maine Central. The party
»ill go over the entire rout-, the inspection
jeing finished the last of this week. Yesterlay they proceeded to Bangor.

to

THK THOMAS CONCERT.

for the Centre Lincolnville poetoffice, were
w»ti:hed, and it was ascertained that the
actual cancellation of stamps by Dunton during that time was 813.02, while the amount returned by him to lhe department was $124.
During the year 1884 be returned £1246 as the
amount of
stamps aancelled, giving him a
salary of $800, and planing the office a'mo«t
within the limit of a Presidential appointment.
On the basis of the 40 days' examination he would have received but » salary of
S90. When arrested he gave way to his feelings and became much broken down. The
sum ot $8 in stamps was found in the office.
March 31st at the close of the quarter, he reported that he had S185.83 worth on hand.
When being asked what bad become of all his
stamps, he equivocated, and finally acknowledged that ho used them to pay a bill which
he Owed.
It. is estimated th it Ιιϊα tntal TOceipts from the fraudulent operations during
the 16 years, will reach $8,000.

p. m.

seats

of "The Yankee Artillerist" to be produced at City Hall under the auspices of Bosworth .Post, G. A. B., will commence this
morning at Stockbridge'e at 9 o'clock. Charlio
Collins, F. S. Hathorne, Thomas Bihber and
others will appear in the play, and the tableaux will be especially flue.
ances

Plorting at thi ΉχβΙιαακβ·
The meeting at the Merchants' Exchange at
11 o'clock this forenoon, promises to be well
attended, and we should think might result iu
iome

The sale of reserved

«SOCMI.

ί

ADVERTIMKYIEPTTN.

—

V·. Α. B. ItlOHSE & CO.,

ΛΥ HOLES A LÛ DKALEB

Ι2Ϊ

—

ou

Λ I>- Last week, a paper box done
up in paper. in the vicinity οί Mountfort street. The
owner»·a· have the same by caLing on JOHN
CoNOUON, at No. 110 Newbury street, proving
property ami paying for this adveitisement.
ϋ-1

(>Oi

Γ—A pair of opera glasses in Portland Theatre April * th: the tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 145 DAhtfOitfMi. ST.

LOS

0-1

LIMB, CEMENT, PLASTER,
Plastering Hair, A: Drain Pipe,
SO.

Λ

COMMEHCIAJL

WHAKF,

ΡΟΗΤΙΙΝΟ,ΠΚ.
eyTheonlTplaee In Portland to buy the Cel·

brated "OOBBHUme.
moral

42m

